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rged Ex-Aide

By Joseph-Rtebett
'

ImermtiomJ Beraltl Tribme
'

PARIS — President. Francois Mitterrand

former aide and disgraced infemsttpnal
Maker, shoald wfthdraw his book “Verba-
tan” fromarculation, excise portions he is
accused of having planarized and poUidy
apologize;

;f
Mr Mitterrand las not connnmted pub-

licly on thejiierary and professional
engulfinghisformerprot^ ButEfie WfcseL
hk Nobel-laureate author, whoK cosversa-
Hons with Mr. -Mittcsrand are the few"
gwir own manuscript saidTTnirsday that the
French leader fully endorsed hisdemand for
those three actiwtf.by Mr. Attafi.
Mr. Wiesd contends that Mr. Attafi lifted

roughly 40 passages from the Wiesel-Mitter-
rand dialogiKs and presented than in “Ver-
batim" as his "own

1

conversations.
'

Speakmgof Mr. Mitterrand's position, Mr.
Wiese! said in a telephone interview from the
United States that “he absobidy accepted
my view, sad that it was right and that we
must obtain tak"

m
' .Mr. Attafi has admowledged incorporat-

ing text from the two men*r (fisemskms into

his own book, misrqpreseatjng them as con-
versations he conducted ana 'in sotee in-

stances placing
. (hem several yearn earlier

than tee actnal discusskHiS-

.

Meanwhile, the book, continues to sdl.

briskly:. Unofficial estimates put it over

100,000 copies, making, it a besl-seQer in
France.- The fist of top-sdling-books. to be
published in Friday’s issue of the- newsmaga-

.
zmcL’Express ranks it eighth, down from
fifth, after 12 weeks on tee best-seDer fist

The office of tee publisher, Fayard, could
rartbe readied for comment, but booksellers

shid that “Verbatim" was quickly reprinted

$barfo after being issued in May, following

Mr. wieseTs accusations.

The Wresd-Mttterrand manuscript was to

be published by OdOe Jacob; a company teat

has talked publicly about bringing lawsuits

againstboth Mr. Attafi and Fayard— so far

without taking any action.

The charges of plagiarism against Mr. At-
tefi have bea overshadowed mr his

—

V1—
at lhe European Bank for

. and Development, from which he resigned as

president in June amid heavy criticism of his

performance. The bank has announced that it

will waive any legal action against him now
that Ke has renotmeed his severance pay. the

equivalent of a year’s salary.

But Mr. WieseTs disclosure seems to indi-

cate that Mr. Mitterrand has distanced him-
self from the man who was his closest adviser

for needy a decade before moving on to take
charge of the London-based bank.

Presidential aides have started characteriz-

ing the writing of the book as a treacherous

act by Mr. Attafi against his benefactor.

Although casting Mr. Mitterrand in a flat-

tering light, it caused diplomatic waves by
disclosing details of French dealings with

foreign leaders and became a political embar-
rassment by addding Mr. Attafi to the list of

discredited Mitterrand associates.

Mr. Wiesd said that he had no intention of

seeking legal redress against Mr. Attafi, espe-

cially not at a time when he bad suffered so

many other blows.

Instead, he said, he and Mr. Mitterrand

hope to produce a new volume of their own.
That will be hard, Mr. Wiesel said, because

Mr. Attafi has lifted so much of their deepest

thoughts that the two men would have to

struggle to avoid “giving the impression that

we are plagiarizing ourselves.

GM Secrets Case Grows, Prosecutors Say
By Brandon Mitchener -

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT ~-fieiwBm prpym«iffj[ said

Thursday teat papers found m an apartment
occupied by associates of Volkswagen's, pur-,

chasing- manager contained indnstml seonts
taken from General Motors Crap., thepurchas-
ing manager’s former employer.

. Although,it was too early to say whether
farina/ .charges might be filed, evidence ap-
peared to be building, Georg Nautbi a spokes-

man for the prosecutor's office in Darmstadt,
Germany, told Bloomberg Bnsmess News.
"What was but a hazy suspicion a couple of

months ago is turning more md-more mto a
valid case,” Mr. Naath said.

The disclosures on Thursday abo fanned
speculation thatVW might ask for tee resigna-

tion of - the purchasing man/igBr, Josh. Tg1?*™*

L6pez de Arriortua^ who moved fromGM to

Volkswagen in March.
•'

'

:

:

-

.

;
'

Mr. L6pez wasmdeuame^ 'Sic. Mencflcss”

some of tee automaker's employees because

his cast-cuttine'zeaL . - -.'r-
.

“Vdksw^en should qnkdiyconsidcrwhe^i

.- er Mr. Ldpezis an asset to the cxnopany or not,”

Friodhdm.Ost, a close aide to fhancdlnr Hd-
. mntKohl of Geanmyk toTd tee daily riewspa-

. per BOd. ,

“A iey VW positica sudi as that of Mr.

1itpez must. be piled by a person of complete

The marinfaetttrer of Volkswagen, Audi,

SEAT ami Skoda milomobiks is Europe's Ng-
.
gest automaker arid Germany’s second-largest

cariq»ny.-Adam Opd; GWsGennan autmno-

itive srihnfiiuy, isGecmany*s 12th-laigest com-
pany. ..

- /The^ prosecotor*s office Thursday confirmed

reports teal four boxes found in an apartment

in WicsbadcQ, Germany, occupied by two asso-

ciates of Mr. Lbpez conttenea confidential pa-

pers arid slides from OpeTs technical design

. center.

- tlspapers includedplans fra:anew compact
1 car and octails on another model, prosecutors

•sirid.’, -. . ....

The documents were supposed to have been

-avaSabte only to top GM nmagers. GM has

Vsted that Mr. JLfipez asked to see -some of tee

documaits shortly before he quitGM in March
to go to work at Volkswagen.

As a result of the discovery, prosecutors are

expanding tear investigation to include tee two
former Opd employees as well as Mr. L6pez
and his closest aide at GM— all of whom also

moved to VW from GM when Mr. Ldpez JefL

Opd—which has accused Mr. Lripez and an
unspecified number of associates of industrial

espionage, embezzlement and breach of trust

—

said Thursday that the documents found in

Wiesbaden were secret and should never have
left the company.

Mr. L6pez was reported to be on vacation

Thursday m his native Spain and was unavail-

able for commeaL

VW issued a statement defending Mm. The
supervisory and management boards of Volks-

wagen reaffirm that Mr. Ltoez has performed

handsomely in his few months with the compa-
ny,” it said, adding that there was no indication

teat any of the documents discovered by tee

See LOPEZ, Plage 13
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CentralBanksFightFranc Speculators
Compihdbp OtrStaffFrom Dtipatchei ,

.

T PARIS A mnontbe Frecdifrancand
.1 three other cmrenoes Thursday threatened to

taingdown tee Eurc^iran Coanmtmfrjr's cmren-
"“Tlw.'cy system, fracing central hanks lo masNvdy

it^intervene agaj nslfordgn-ejehange qiectdators.

The Bank of France arid tee Bundesbank
bought lame amounts of francs to keep tee

currency aboveitsfloor in the EuropeanMone-
tary System’s exdxangp-nie mechanwm Cen-

tral banks also supported tee Danish krone,

and Franceand Denmark defended their cur-

rencies in the short-term money markets.
*

“Both the Danes and French hit tee alarm

buttons on interest rates today,” said Dive
Brown, drirf economist at Tobti Bank in Lon-

~

don. "But higher rates are just riot compatible

with their ecraunrae needs,” be said. This
madness has to.ead sometime.”

The turmoil also battered the Spanish peseta

and the Portogneseescudo, which have already

been devalued several times since last autumn,

when specolatora began attackingweak curren-

dcs in the ERM.
Today isprobah^r the first day we’ve re^ly

seen heavy iutcrwaitirai on bote sides of the

Rhine,” said OuistDpher Pons, economist at

Banqoelndosncz. He estimated that the Bank
of France 'teent np. to 10 billion Deutsche

marks ($5.89 bflfion) for francs on Thursday:
others said it may have been, as high as 15

bflfionDM. .

'
Thecentralbrinks managed to keep the mate

at 3.4180 francs in London on Thursday, the

same level as its Wednesday dose. But that rate

is just 1.25 centimes away from the ERM’s
current fimit of 3.4305 francs. -

. The root of the problems in tee EMS has

been the bigh-interest-rate policy of the

Brindeteank,whidihas been Fighting inflation-

arypressmes that are largely tfe result of Ger-

man reunification. The mate; already favored

by many investors because of the good German

DefeatforMajor Delays

Decision on Maastricht
Tory Is Forced

Into Confidence

Vote on Friday

record on protecting its currency, has offered,

the added allure of high yields on short-term

debt instruments.

With Europe gripped by recession, several

other governments nave been unable to keep
interest rates sufficiently high to support their

currencies. Britain and ItaN have withdrawn

from the ERM, while tee Irish, Spanish and
Portuguese currencies have been devalued.

When speculators sense such a move is immi-
nent, they sdl the targeted currencies in favor

of marks or other strong monies, profiting if a
devaluation occurs.

France has been adamant that it would not
devalue, and Europe's plans for a angle carren-

cy may hinge on its ability to defend the franc.

The Bundesbank has intervened along with the

Bank of France on several occasions when the

franc was threatened. But in recent days, it has

signaled it will not go beyond its policy of

See GRID, Page 12

DOWNINGSTREETSCUFFLE^—ALondon security guanl chasing aman as he

ran Tfamsday toward No. 10 Downing Street, die official residence of Prime

Minister John Major. The man had slqiped through tee metal gate as it was being

opened for a vehicle. Hie was tackled, arrested and taken away for questioning.

Kiosk

IraqAcceptsArms Inspection

BAGHDAD (AFP) — Iraq announced

Thursday that it was prepared to allow long-

term monitoring of its weapons facilities,

provided its sovereignty was respected.

The acceptance came in a letter from

Foreign Minister Mohammed Said Sahhaf

to the UN Security Cotrndl president. Sir

David Hannay, which was made public

here.

Related article. Page 4

Book Review Page 7.
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The Dollar
WwYoit Tjgg. dose previous doro

DM 1.7042 1.6976

Pound 1.5133 1.5156

Yen 105.40 106.125

FF 5.8065 5.8005

Amid Insults and Fury,

Miyazawa Agrees to Quit
By James Steragold
New York 77irus Service

TOKYO — Minutes after Prime Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa sought to resign gracefully

and take responsibility for the Liberal Demo-
cratic Parly's losses in elections Sunday, party

members abandoned their ritual politeness

. _ younger

against their aging leaders.

Under intense pressure, Mr. Miyazawa

stepped down as party leader. He will stay on as

prime minister until parliament meets next

month.

Japanese politics is traditionally described as

an elaborate process of achieving consensus.

But for two and a half hours, harmony was

replaced by invective.

Some party members shouted insults at the

leaders of a party that had run Japan for nearly

four decades by pointing ont that they had been

convicted as war criminals after World War n,

and demanded that they resign.

Others tried to impress on the elders bow

discredited the party had become in the public

eye because of a series of scandals.

itsofFundamentalist Intolerance
By Caiyle Muiphy ;

'

....
W*htogmP»iS*vke • • •

CAIRO — Nasr Hamid b8s been. Japp^y*

manied to Ebtehal Yoanes _for over, aOggsp
jgj JJJ

'shtSS'tt discover tear* divorce was pemfiag. For that

mafier.sowsstlds^fdft. .

* Llrimoymtotoh,

6°^ Ishunsuteaskfr.^

^ wateken by asioni^naiC^d^MnA^
Zeid,an.

assistant jrofessor of Arabia* Can© University.

;;

-Tiie divaireproceedings are the latest twist in a rancorous

bktiebetv^Mr.AbuZadandlslarnicconsemtiveswho
objectto his finguistic research on theological grounds. Tbe

sete^ar has beea daried promoticsi by the nmvaaty, .be«Q

called a heretic by mosque preachers, and received death

threats in, tbe maiL

His saga isa weather vane to the riring wind of Islamic

factor
.
sweeping the - Middle East and Muslim countries

dsewhoe. In Egypt, It forms tee cultural and intellectual

, badtdrop to fl yearlong guorilla war' by Islamic militants

intent <m teplacmg faro's secular govesrnment with an
Islamicstate.
*. Increaangly challenging the Western-based secular

framework of Egypt's l^al system and the tolerance of its

cultural fife, this reassertkm of Islamic valnes was further

illustrated by recent court testimony from a noted Islamic

scholar teat appeared to sanction the killing of “apostates”

by individuals if tbe state did not do its Islamic duty and

punish teem.

.

Secular-oriented Egyptians have responded to bote mo-

dems by wanting ihai academic freedom and intellectual

tolerance are endangered.

Mr. Abu ZekTs case “is another indication erf how the

the Egyptian Organization of Human Rights. “And now it

-.-.vs*
ersvtx.-- .

•••
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“In a way," Shokei Arai, a member of the

party’s younger generation, said, "tee antien

rfeome has collapsed.”

The Liberal Democrats lost control of parlia-

ment for tee first time in 38 years, but tee

humiliating confrontation opened a deeper rift

that could deny tbe party any role in tee nam-
ing of 3 new prime minister, and might even

trigger a split.

The prospect of an opposition party mem-
ber’s becoming prime minister increased fur-

ther when Monhiro Hosokowa, head of the

recently formed Japan New Party, ended days

of vacmation and stated that he would support

tee formation of a coalition government that

excluded the Liberal Democrats.

“The rally way to create a situation in which
power changes hands and ends one-party rule

by tee Liberal Democrats is to establish a non-
Liberal Democratic government,*' be said.

Mr. Hosokawa's party has been regarded as

holding the swing votes in tee competition to

form a coalition, so his comments lea to specu-

lation that be would throw his support behind a

government with several conservative parties

See JAPAN, Page 4

has a voice heard in tbe universities, which raises serious

questions about the future of Egypt.”

Mr. Abu Zeid’s current troubles began last year when he
submitted his work to a university review committee to

support his application for promotion to full professor. A
teacher since 1972. he was already viewed with suspicion by
conservative Islamic circles for what they regarded as his

unorthodox — even atheistic— views in a previous book.

"Criticism ol Religious Discourse."

Mr. Abu Ztid said that work treated “religious discourse

as it has been preached through Islamic history."

“It’s nothing serious about Islam itself," he said. "My
See DIVORCE, Page 4

Compiled fy Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — The British government was
defeated Thursday night in a parliamentary

motion on tee Maastricht treaty, further delay-

ing ratification of the treaty that sets a course

for closer European monetary and political

union.

In the second vote of the night on the treaty,

the Conservative government was defeated by
334 votes to 316.

The result put Prime Minister John Major’s

ratification plans in limbo, although he said he
was still committed to approving tee treaty in

the near future.

The prime minister was forced into calling a

confidence motion in Us Conservative govern-

ment to try to force through ratification. Tbe
vote on teal motion will be Friday.

“We must resolve this issue and it cannot be

permitted to fester any longer," Mr. Major said

after tee second vote! “I therefore give notice

that the government will invite tee House to

come to a resolution tomorrow in support of

tee government's policy on (he social chapter

by putting down a motion of confidence.”

If Mr. Major loses that vote, be could be
replaced by anotho1 Conservative as prime
minister, or Queen Elizabeth II could dissolve

Parliament and call new national elections.

In tee first vote, tee speaker of the House,

Betty Boolhroyd, broke a tie vote in favor of tbe

government after the Commons deadlocked, in

a 317-317 vote, on an opposition Labor Party

motion on adoption of a charier on labor rights

contained in the treaty.

Crucial support came from nine Protestant

lawmakers from Northern Ireland, who had

been openly seeking a deal with the govern-

ment.

It was not immediately known what Mr.
Major had offered for their votes.

Conservative legislators cheered as the first

vote was announced, and Prime MinisterMajor
smiled with relief. But tee second vote wiped

away the smile.

Ailing legislators were summoned in for the

See BRITAIN, Page 4

Envoys Put Gif

Bosnia Talks as

Attacks Worsen
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina — Bosni-

an peace talks were postponed Thursday after

Sarajevo was pounded in tee worst shelling

barrage in several weeks, and Bosnia's presi-

dent said he would not attend tee talks while

tee fighting continued.

The Bomian capital, which has been under

siege by Serbs since tee outbreak of civil war 1

6

months ago, shuddered with explosions as artil-

lery and tank shells plowed into central districts

from Serbian positions in mountains overlook-

ing the city.

Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija Izctbego-

vic, said he could not attend the peace talks in

Geneva while fighting continued.

“Unfortunately, up to this moment, there are

no signs that attacks are diminishing." he said

in a letter to tee international negotiators Lord
Owen and Thorvald Stoltenberg. “The offen-

rive around Sarajevo also is not diminishing. As
I am writing this letter, the city is being intense-

ly shelled.”

The president said the Bosnian delegation

would not depart for Geneva on Friday, as tee

mediators had asked, and he requested a post-

ponement of the talks for two or three days.

In Geneva. Lord Owen and Mr. Stoltenberg

postponed tee talks until Sunday. In a state-

ment, they said the parties due to attend (he

talks — including Mr. Izetbegovic — had
agreed to tee new date.

Although Serbs halted their six-day offensive

on strategic Mount Igman, Sarajevo's supply

line, tee artillery barrage on the city killed 7

people and wounded 38.

The main Kosevo hospital was without elec-

tricity during the night, forcing doctors to oper-

ate by candlelight. The hospital also has no
running water.

In addition to tee shelling of Sarajevo, Mr.
Izetbegovic said attacks bad intensified on the

northern front around Brcko, where Serbs are

seeking a corridor to link up areas they control

with Serbia proper. His letter said' that in

Brcko, surface-to-surface missiles had been

See BOSNIA, Page 4

Clinton Denies

Bosnia Is Lost
Rewen

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton,

speakingThursday, challenged suggestions that

the United States had given up on the conflict

in Bosnia-Herzegovina, and he said tbe United
States was working to end the war.

“That is not true that we have given upon it,”

Mr. Clinton said during a photo session with

tbe exiled leader of Haiti, the Reverend Jean-

Bertrand Aristide,

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

said Wednesday that tee deteriorating situation

in Bosnia was beyond saving.

"The United States is doing all it can consis-

tent with our national interest," Mr. Christo-

pher said, adding: “It’s tee world's most diffi-

cult problem."
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Reassured by Kohl

Role ol MysteryAgentAdds

NewElement to Slaying Case

. dispose c

4*51
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By Rick Atkinson
Waskin^ion Peal Serene

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut

Kohl oa Thursday publicly en-

dorsed the work of Germany s

GSG-9 ami-ienorist squad in a

shew of support for an agency that

has come under heavy criticism

since a botched arrest last month

left two men dead and led to the

ouster of the country’s top law en-

forcement officers.

In a vial to the GSG-9 barracks

near Bonn, Mr. Kohl brushed aside

suggestions dial the 220-member

squad should be overhauled.

“Because of die massive threat

from terrorists and internationally

organized crime," the chancellor

said, “we need a force like the

GSG-9 as urgendy as ever.

Mr Kohl's comments foreshad-

owed his expected re-election cam-

paign next vear on a vigorous law-

and^order platform. He rebuked

those in Germany who have paid

scant attention to the GSG-9 agent

killed in last month’s shoot-out and

instead have tried “to make a mar-

tyr of his murderer," a suspected

terrorist named Wolfgang Grams.

Despite his endorsement, Mr.

Kohl carefully avoided offering

any judgment on the particulars of

the gunfire at Bad Klernea, the Bal-

tic town where Mr. Grains and his

companion. Birgit Hogefeld, were

surrounded at the train station

shortly after 3 P.M. on June 27.

Inconsistent and often contra-

dictory statements from German

authorities in the past four weeks

have fueled suspicions that Mr.

Grams was executed after his cap-

ture in retaliation for shooting a

GSG-9 agent, Michael Newrzella.

Among the most intriguing as-

pects of the case is the involvement

of a mysterious undercover agent

— known in the German press as

“V-man" — whose role at Bad

Kleinen remains uncertain. He was

publicly identified Thursday for

the fust time as Klaus Stdnmetz

and reportedly infiltrated the Red

Army Faction 10 years ago-

The weekly newspaper Die

Woche also reported that the at-

tempted arrest erf Mr. Grains and

Miss Hogefeld apparently went

awry when some of the 50 law en-

forcement agents involved in the

operation mistook Mr. Steinmetz

for Mr. Grams. Instead of allowing

Mr. Steinmetz to escape — Jus
preserving his coverwithm the Red

Army Faction— he was thrown to

the ground neat to Miss HogpTeld

and arrested.
. ,

... ,

Mr. Grams, mistakenly believed

to be the undercover agent Stein-

metz. was initially allowed to flee,

apparently shooting Mr. NewrzeUa

before being apprehended, accord-

ing to tbe newspaper.

Two witnesses have told the me-

dia that they saw another GSG-9

agent kneel on a subdued Mr.

Grams and shoot him in the head.

This week, authorities confirmed

that Mr. Grams was killed with his

own gun, although the identity of

the triggerman remains a mystery

Mr. ateimnetz aooarently
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lisbed Thursday in the Berlin news-

paper Tageszcitung, denounced

Mr SteinmeU’s letter as an edifice

of lies." Mr. Steinmetz, she wrote,

“made posable the operation of

these killer troops in Bad Klanen.

In addition to the mystery of

what really happened, th?. 8*1

Kleinen case baa become politically

volatile. Interior Minister Rudolf

Seilers resigned under pressure ear-

lier this month and federal Pr0****'

tor Alexander von Stahl was fired.

Some of Mr. Kohl’s opponents

have suggested that the govern-

ment seems much quicker to react

io leftist terrorists than the rightist

thugs who have terrorized and in

some cases murdered non-German

residents for more than a year.

The chancellor’s appearance

Thursday appeared intended to ad-

dress German anxieties about a

steadily increasing crime rate in the

wake of reunification. Mr. Kohl

can safely calculate that relatively

few voters will sympathize with

guerrillas from the Red.Army Fac-

tion, which was rooted in the 1960s

and initially known as the Baader-

Meinhof gang. Although most orig-

inal members are injail or dead, the

group last re-emerged in the late

1980s by assassinating several

prominent German business lead-

^For GSG-9, founded two de-

cades ?gn after Palestinian terror-

ists slaughtered much of IsraeTs

Olympic team in Munich, Mr.

Kohl offered sympathy and condo-

lences for tbe agency’s first fatality

in the line of duty.
.

“The indifference with which

many people have ignored the vio-

lent death of Michael Newrzella in

ihe last few weeks is intolerable and

a scandal" Mr. Kohl said. “In-

stead, there was an attempt ^to

make a martyr of his murderer.

-Jv

-:>

Newly arrived German members of the UN force in

fife:

Kmcb Wdefrthe Anodalcd teem

i on Thursday on thefr way to barracks.

^^rw^vmshave already been renw«w.«y*“
—

. .

RussiaSeeksMor^Arms
KUALALUMPUR (AFP)- military w®PO“ “»> fc

AndrriV Kozyrcv -»
*]

mretogmth arena 'with te
agento EmTkJStct said therem

becoming the first of now, the West has

orfor the advanced jet ,^ 1̂
Sc

^i
uS^iripmenl to Malaysia and
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Seoul Charges aJapanese
in Spy Caae:

SEOUL(AF)—South J^tK
cr Thursday on Masaw Sjuno-

Japanese rmhtaiy JnSS pSi^Saon Network, could.be

Sasscsf*"!

,

Military, aNew Chapte

Grenade Hurled

At Berlin Shelter
The Associated Press

BERLIN—A hand grenade was

thrown into a shelter Tor Bosnian

war refugees overnight, the police

reporledThursday. No one was in-

jured, but the explosion damaged

two buildings. .

About 260 Bosnians live m cqo-

taineriike huts in tbe camp, which

is in the Weissenseedistrictof East-

ern Beilin.
. _ ,

The police said Thursday that

anti-terrorist units had taken over

the investigation, indicating suspi-

cion that tbe attack was linked to a

wave of anti-foreigner violence

throughout Germany.

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tones Service

BONN— In an action intended to demon-

strate that reunified Germany is not ham-

strung by inhibitions about the use of nmi-

tarv fences outside its borders, Germany has

begun flying 1,700 soldiers to Somalia in a

mission that many fear could prove the oppo-

As a test case of Germany’s willingness to

take on international responsibfli ties, the So-

malia deployment - the first by German

combat soldiers since World War n —is
potentially a fragile one. The government has

assured the numerous domestic opponents or

the operation that tbe troops joining the

United Nations forces already there will not

be drawn into combat.

But battles between the UN forces and

supporters of Somali warlords have been rag-

ing almost dally. .

(jerman critics erf the deployment, some erf

whom oppose any military action except m
self-defense against attacks on German

tern-

tonr say thmoveraggressive action by Amen-

can troops in theUNifarce against supgirtere

ol one erf the warlords, Mohammed Farran

Aidid, havechanged the mission into apurety

military quarrel that tbe Germans have no

business getting involved in. ^
“The world community rightly «pects

from reunified Germany an unreserved com-

mitment to United Nations tasks and rms-

sions," Chancellor Helmut Kohl said dmmg

a visit to army installations in Eastern Ger-

many on Wednesday, but be refused to an-

swer reporters’ questionsaboutwhat thegqv-

eromeni would do if its soldiers m Somalia

got into fighting and took heavy casualties.

If that happened, according to aides to

government officials in Bain, support for the

mission by the government majority would

crumble, and instead of demonstrating its

emergence onto the world seme Germany

would end up having to recall the troops.

When Mr. Kohl originally announced the

deployment in December, it looked as if there

would be no military threat to the German

forces once they got there.

Speaking after the UN secretaiy-generah

Butros Butros Ghali, had come to Bonn and

pleaded with the Germans not to keep rqect-

mfc his requests for contributions to UN
peacekeeping forces stretched thin all over

ETgiobe, Mr. Kohl said that Germany’s

international credibility was at stake.

German soldiers would be lightly armed

for self-defense, he said, but would only go to

areas that had already been pacified by tbe

UJS. troops who were then m action there,

and then only to partidpaie in humanitarian

aid misrions.

If Germans were unwilling to take on even

such benign missions as these, tbe govern-

ment’s argument went, they coaldh^dly lay

daim toa permanentseaton theUN Security

Council a move supported by the United

States as a way of leading Germany to carry

the political weight it acquired by reumfica-

Having staked his govemmenfs geopoliti-

cal credibility on this decision, Mr. Kohl

stuck with it when die opposition Social

Democratic Party took the matter to a consn-

totional court this spring. Tbe court ruled

that- if a mqoriw in parliament expressly

approved the deployment, it cquldgp_ahe«L

^A majority did duly support it, but it was a

tenuous mmority, with many members of Mr.

KohTs own rh-n-man Democratic Union and

its coalition Free Democratic partners votmg

in favor only if, as promised, dw uoops

would not be called upon to do battle.

An advance party of several hundred Gct-

man soldiers went last month to SomahM^d

some of them came under fire when s^roort-

ers of General Aidid retaliated for a July 1~

American helicopter attack against his com-

mand and control headquarters.

s*30SSSfSSamong tho« reportedlyjrotrymg that the

UN mission had changed.

With narliament having adjourned for the

dimmerthe opposition Social Democratic

Party called for an emergency session to re-

consider the issue, but tl» dqtiqymenl want

ahead anyway at dawn Wednesday, with De-

fenseMmistffVoDter Rflhe, to|g00«*JP'

port. More German troops set off Thursday.

A German armymqor was among agroup

of UN soldiers in a small convoy mat came

under fire near the operational headquarters

in Mogadishu on Wednesday, according to

Garnan reports,but neitherbenormry erf the

other Germans there was wounded.

The real battle, though,could be the potiti-.

cal one in Bonn. “The biggest danger for us

comes from home,"* the conservative daily

newspaper Die Welt, a supporter of tirede-

ployments, quoted an unnamed army omcer

m Somalia as having said.

Frankfurt Pool to Close, Sign ofNationalAu^er^—

.

eastward, there has been less money to go around
Frankfurt was Germany’s

still high by German standards, Frankfurt’s revenues haw

u; , . municipal ouuB«ji
shifted takena hit from the recession at the same tune that social

By Brandon Mltcnener German unification. As the focusof federalspeo^g
exoenses are rising. . .

international Herald Tnbune . eastward, there has been less money to g Frankfurt was Germany’s city °f supedatives

— Viands off the downtown pooL” sion, the fiscal pinch has forced West ueman auc ^ ZZ _ and the highest new debt fornration and

The indoor pool, built in the 1950s as one Frankfurt 5 more^ cosmetic efforts to ran m . «rhc nty has been Irving beyond ns
The mdoojw^^ ^ urban renewal, is now the ^ wpny if this werejust abaati S^fw^^ than 10 years," Martin Grflber, the city

orB^-saidMr.Lochmmt-bot^ve lo MmeltaB
ihe begriming of a long phase of consolidation of puouc treasurer, saw t, — brou

defiriis.”

The indoor pool, built m tne

t r .l. mmmw and it may never re

Mr.~Steinmett apparently was

released and attempted to repair

iris credibility with the Red Army

Faction bv writing, a letter in which

be claimed that he escaped. Nfiss
.

Hogefeld. in a reply from jail pub- ^ iarnh that has to be sacrificed for all tbe

JZw rfdtvmendmg." said Heinz Runs, a data pro-

cesser, of the pSol where he swims a mile a day with his wife,

^^Fnmkfurt, which has 12 public pools,.Wgr

austerity all across Gomany, rndudmg puoiic

it. tnml nHfniniStT&tiOn IfllO ft OODSOT

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

means tor more man - ^

treasurer, said last month m a spexxh on
, t

Additional, Frankfurt’s wealth mevuably brought.

‘^SSither. *isdty of 630.000is.tr]jMwtdm50^^ ^‘toto^Frankfort has ever tightened its

Deuisc&marks (530 miDioii) from its

onnew bdC^id SLs Kbpp, an aide to Mr. Grtber. Museum,
~f .K. «i*n mm« in the form of a freeze on new beu,

buDding codes nesting spaces for

^teavily subsidized that sorooffioals sod U would be

cheaper to fly every audience to performances m ifilan.

Facing growing opposition to plans to dose fte pool,

, r. . .1.. lsaffliio fmRinl fillle of OthCT QtV SSSCtS

ueutsene manta uims«»i -7; . _ -

Much of the cut win come m the form of a fr«ze on new

hiring, while some city agencies are rqxmed to tie ponoemg

layoffs, a drastic mo>e Tor a aty goyeromeni nm by soaai-

isis and the Greens. Germany’s environmental party.

Kindergarten prices are rising to 83 from 71 DMamont^

radar, nrissiles and ground troops.

North

inpubbe for more than two montiis and saSTGennan
Renews agaicy, was

real patient, Vonlu|> said.

GenoaGangViolence Laid toDrn^^s^asssiw,,
‘sss^SSt.’aaasssr-

SS stones. Violent incidents were also reported Tuesday. ..

No GainEvident inHongKongTalk
BEIJING (Reotera)— Britain md China had no

sakL Date for MBsttrcoBd woeto*
•

swKKMHnsam. uiwb iw 7 .

NicaraodonRebels Attack inNorik

ofihchovkst combat since

Olga, and their .driver. .

For theRecord
*

A Sovuz snacecraft lanfcd safety Ttausday in Kazakhstan with itsciew

of TOdftSian cosmonauts, Itar-Tass reported.

Haignexfc of- France was.Hted into space on 1 to

BStov and Alexander Polcshdmk aboard tbe Mir space station. The

Russians spentahnost six mouths in space. - - (Koom^

l

to see what aty services n»uj •r— -r™
. officials say the worst is yet to come. The city

Henen's municipal manger, promised citizens in a recent
31^Jaiion.D^ drfidi this year even after proposed spend-

speedu _ » ™«,mino ingcuts.

jaM,-*-**-
tium (rf public corporations. For thefirst

^^^. fiwtvmn bold.
• Tbe dtv expects a Mr Gruber, the treasurer, says the budget ax will

to see what dty ^acesjca^ocw. Officials ray^thc^a«iajm * bureaucraity

ffdieatyp^ and transportation services couldn’t be

SHrSsUSSaSLSSSSsrssa
taken for granted are a nationwide symbol not jnsi 01

TRAVEL UPDATE

RussiansFireIntoAfghanistan

Officers Say Troops Repulsed Tajik Exile Attack on Post
. . -1: .. irnncferred to Ukraine in the 19S

7S£
PERFUMES-C0SMET1CS
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open al day Uand2y to 5£tufd^r
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Comoikd bv 0w Staff From Dapacka Islamic militants in Afghanistan

DUSHANBE, Tajikistan — are waging war

Ri^an s^diers and border guards farmer Soviet rtpuhfac tiiathas

fired into Afghanistan on Thursday been tom by
,
fc?kv

to reoulse an attack against a bor- The Tajik government, led bv

derMst bv Tajik exflesafldlslainic former Communists, is alhed with

imliSnis, Russian officers said. regional

Rebds using grenade launchers guemllas and democratiL chafleng-

atoli Chichulin, commander of Stan are helping thdr 1 neiph

T^adstan guard bob’ll*, ay far rfdomm

transferred to Ukraine in the 1950s.

at a time when any suggestion the

federal Soviet system of 15 repub-

lics might collapse was both hilari-

ous and dangerous.

• Azerbaijan said that Armenian

forces were pressing a major offen-

sive to take its key western town of

Agdam, where at least 40 local do-

zens have been killed, the Interfax

news agency reportoi

its border.

He said the rebels were repulsed

without Russian casualties.

An assault last week left 25 Rus-

sian and Tajik soldiers dead.A sec-

ond rebel attack killed eight,

.

Tbe first attack led Russia to

reinforce troops akmg TajDristan's

aged, 1,070-kilometer (665-mile)

order with Afghanistan.

Russian and Tajik officials say

bore. They savtnev tear mimranon Armenian forces in the disputed

of Islamic fundamentalist doctrine enclave of Najgorao-Karahakh oc-

as well as weapons and drugs. nied this, saying thor action was

aim»H at eliminating Azerbaijani
... .1..

, „ weapons and drugs.

There were these other develop-

ments Thursday in former Soviet

]$WUf6
Est. 1911 -PABtS

THE OLDEST COCKTAIL
BAR IN EUROPE 1

f Just tell the taxi driver,^"Sank roo doe noo »

PARIS: 5. rue Daunou

republics:

• The Russian parliament re-

fused to reconsider its vote laying

riaim to the Crimean city of Sevas-

topol — ignoring a UN Security

Cbundl denunciation of the move.

The deputies, rushing through

business before the summer recess

sorting at the weekend, voted

against a proposal 10 review the

decision.

Tbe Russian parliament voted

unanimously July 9 to claim Sevas-

topol, now part of Ukraine. Tbe

port city is tbe main base of the

Black Sea Fleet

Sevastopol is at the tip of the

Crimean Peninsula, which Moscow

gun positions near the town.

countercharged that Azerbaijani

forces were pressing on with an

attack on the town of Askeran ca

the enclave, just across tbe border

from Agdam.

• Georgia said it agreed to a

Russian-brokered plan to stop

fighting in secessionist Abkhazia

and that the separatists were ex-

pected to respond later in the day,

the Itar-Tass news agency said.

Quoting tbe Georgian Informa-

tion Agency, the agency said the

country’s leader, Eduard A. She-

vardnadze, agreed to the plan y
talks with a special tsivqy erf Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin & Rusaa.

(AP, Refers)

U.S. Offers Soldiers

To RetrainHaitiArmy
By Elaine Sciolino

New York Tma Strike

WASHINGTON —The United States has offered to send about

projects as the country returns to democracy, according ro senior

'American officials.
_

anBEvnw* ~

military leadership daring the recent-™*--

meeting, a senior U.S. official said,

tearon Aristide to follow through on the Governor's Island flgree-

internationally backed agreement

SSsESSssastsssssi
United States is to take the m^orrespan^J«
nrfda&asaBsm of the military with a team of 50 to w trameri

250 toW police monitors and trainees,
.

Otoum Prawee ArialWte for C°I,rageJIlAd™^, ,

At his meeting with President Aristide

U.S.Investigates Bullet Holes

InPlanes atKennedyAirport
•

' The Asoaaud Press "...

NEW YORK—A bulla recov-

ered.from the landing gear <rf one

plane and a bole in the wing rf

another has raised concern abOuLa ..

possible sxuper at John F. Kennedy
nuonational Airport, but federal

officials said Thursday that this

was “a remote possfijany,”

; Bothplarms mveived were inter-

national Sights, and no injuries or

'

problems occurred, offkaals

said One incident occurred' in

Mpirh, the other last week.

' The most recent incident oc-

curredJuly 14 whenan American

AirfiMsuBM landed at tbe aiiport

and mamtoaance workers ducov-

. ered a fade in its right ping flap,

said Bob Fnlton, a spoksman. for

die- Federal Aviation Administra-

tion.
-.

The plane, which had just com-
pleted a round trip to Port-Au-

Prince, Haiti, was.ndt affected by
the brie, hesaid. U^. investigators

were trying to determine what

caused the hole and where it hap-

pened, he said.
’

Ttir.outiec .incident occurred

Msrdi.iS, vriiea a Sabena, Belgian

Wcfld Airtincs jet suffered a the

blowout during takeoff at

dy, Mr. Fulton said.

Tire plane continued safety w

Brussdsy and the authorities dif

covered the spent bullet when rf

returned to Kennedy, said Bill Ca-

hill, spokesman for the Port Au-

thority, which operates the N*v

York airport. The plane to®

stopped in Angola for rrforii^j

ana investigators believe the bow*

is more cousistent with the kino a

used there as «,*n«ed »
Inited States, he

Jordan Bans Preaching

OnPoliticsm Mosques

.
Realm '

.

AMMAN,Jordan—Jordan h#
banned mosque clerics front

preaching politics before 'the No-

vember elections* tbe first tffuh-

party ballot since 1956, office15

said Thursday. ’.

The govttnment hasissued nflfj

rides that mosques titoold not'

used for dectwneoinr
—

’

ml*

ami inflammatory pdit
- es,” an official saidl

Imprimipar Offprint 73 ruede FEvangik JS018 Paris.
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
End 1» Hsar on Budnyi mm

wfnA^S?
010^ ~ .Congresacaal Democrats aad jhe CKnioa

MggJSigjm areraovmgtoward a cwnproraseon. a $500 bfflion
dpal^edncoon package that reflects key awroonents of the Sen-
ate^sed ver&cjn, mdudm^earfy3581jaiionin Medkarcrottand
roughly * five-cent increase, in tfae ^soliro ... .

TMdiift toward .the Saiate verson of tte budget package was
coomroa by Treaswy SeoetuyUoyd Btiitsen and the director of
.the Uffioe of ManageroeoLiind Budget, l*6a £.. Paneua, after
conferring with House Democrats and meeting, with senior budget

.
negotiators in theHoose and Senate.
Mr. Quetta said tire administration .was,moving toward accep-

tance the Senate's proposal far S3 hQKao. more in Medicare aits
for hospitals, doctors and other bie&Hli providers than required under

. the nouse-passed version;

Mr, Paartla arit) Mr. BctriscpalroxaM
a gas tax that would raise between. S22 b2fiariand.$32 bflEon in
revenues over five years. The Senate txH includes a 43 cents-per-'
gallon increase in gas taxes that would generate$23 billion ov»uve
years, unlike the House-passed verson that would nose $72 bflfion
witfra broad-based Bm energy lax. r - V

Congressional Democrats and administration nego-
tiations were moving swiftly, and thal a.compromise on the package
could he reached by the middle of next week,' - (WP)

CommftU* to ScrutJnteo EM*r**s FlnancM

luigbv/a

separate dosed
i.The requestwas

WASHINGTON—A ineinber of the Senate committee that will
consider the nomination of Dr. Joycdyn Eiders to be surgeon
general has asked that, the coinmittee hold a. “a !

fleanflgQrfonunw torii8Carelhfcnmnini^
<f
frnnnr^y,

made by Senator Dftirid R. Coats, Republican of Indiana.
Dr. Elders has generated controversy because of bar outspoken

views on set education,kmpregnancy, contraception and abortion.
In recent-weeks; opponents also navebegun tofocus onher financial
dealings, end last week the Committee on Labor Homan
Resources postponed consideration of the nomination to consider
her finances.

Dr. Elders has been criticized for continuingto draw a paycheck
from the Arkansas Health- Department while receiving consulting
fees fnxmithe Department of Health and Human Services. Hie
federal ngmey has stated that paying consultanfs fees is a standard
practice,, arid that Dr* EKers earned the fees on vacation timefrom
her Arkansaspost Arkansas state officials have also stated that die
arrangement oid not violate state law, although Arkansas Governor
lim Guy Tucker, a: Democrat, said he disapproved of the practice.

Dr. Elders resigned her Arkansas post' over the weekend.
Dr. Elder's role as a former director of the National Bank of

Arkansas has aim been questioned. In 1989. she and other directors

were misted bymanagement ins takeover bydissident shareholders.
Attorneys for the bank issued a statement July 16 stating that the

incident involved “no allegations of pasonal wrongdoing against

her individually" and adding, “Both thebank and hs attorneys have
a high regard for Dr. Elders personally, professionally, as a doctor
and a public servant.” (WP)

Dalton Is Sasily Barthad aa Navy Sscrstary
WASHINGTON—The Senatehas confirmed John Dalton to be

secretary of the navy. •
. .

“He is eminently qualified to assume this position,”said Senator

John W. Warner, Republican of Virginia and a navy secretary in the

Nixon administration

Mr. Dalton was confirmed byvoice vole without dissent. He is a

1964 graduate of the Naval Academy who woo lavish praise horn

Republicans and Democrats at his confirmation baring earlier this

month. (API

Pans! Contwtfng ftdnraod'a famategjjw
WASHINGTON—The Senateethicscommittee isattempting to

contaaaflwdnKintidiowoid^forScaatorBpbPadcwood.RqjDl^
can at Oregon, dnxtrig his24years on Capitol Hitt in,its investigation

of sexual nusconduci charge* against faun.

,

In a move thatappeared to broaden thcjnqniry signifkamtly, the

committee last weekbegan scalding Jester*to 2004O3W.wcmcpisJp, .e\

have worked for Mr. Pftdcwood since became to tireSenate is 1969.

The tetters solicit tnfomation that could confirm ordisprove the

complaints against him.

'

F»di tetter jnrftwte^ ^ first-

hand infonnfltjoo, or information from “a sourcewhom yew believe

to be reliableand truthful,” about “alte^tticaisof sexualmisconduct,

attempts to ^itfrmdntP: anddiscredftafieged victims ofsexual rms-

conduct and misuse of official staff” in the alleged intimidation

efforts.
. ,

.

Quote/Unquote ..
•’ •

Winn wuw vwwhi^p »" —— u * before

se Some Judiciary Committee: “There's a constitutional right to

rivacy which consists of*

1

think, two^arleast two. distinguishable

arts. One is the privacy expressed most vividly in the Fourth

intendment, that is that government shall not break into my home
- my office without a warrant based on probable cause; two, the

iwmmuit chad Imnw iw> nlnnr Pw ntllfr is the Tuition ofDQSOnti

InNominee’s View, Court MustBe in Tune With the Times

r; Tfce government dn»TJ not make my decisions for me. I

shall make as an individual uninhibited, uncontrolled bymygovero-

ment the dedsions that affect nry life’s cause'* (AP)

Away Froin Politics

•A NewYodc Otf woman who was paralyzed in *m7aracddtat
has been awarded $1635 million, the largestjudgment of its kind in

New York state history. Legal experts said that the award is all but

certain co be slashed ^tpdlate courts; critics erf the laws govero-

ing lawsuitsmNew York criticized the award as excessive

«The Eteritumnental Protection Agency announced voluntary

giwWmpx oft smakingm public baildmtt tohdp dirb Muess from

secondhand smoke The agency asked all companies operating

public buSdrogs either to ban smoking or use ventilation.

• A frog hunter tripped and hqnkd Iris beadon the pitehtoi-lfte

tool he was using to spear the creatures. Jim Campbell, 33, of

Dayton, Ohio, was in fair condition after two barbed prongs were

removed.

• A barge ami a sightseeing boat collided off Vancouver Island,

British Colombia, killing four sightseers and seriously injuring two.

• Three Texas National Guardsmen were shot and k»ed by fdkw

soldiers duringa •nigfei-visipn training exercise at 'Fort Hood, Texas.

The three woe mistaken for pop-up targets.

• The avenge wftear yield is expected to top 40Meb per acre tins

year for the first time, coming in at405 bushels. Total U.S. wheat

'uctkm for 1993 is forecast at 25 biffioo bushels, up 6 peroeot

1992 and the fourth lai^ on reauri.
.

’

.

-

fm A former congressnttnwm found gaflty in a San Antonio, Texas,

courtoftwo charges (rf accepting bribes. Ptosecotors said that Albert

Bustamante, wbo served in Congress from 1985 to 1993, accepted^

bribe from a food service company that was trying to renew an air

force contract
..

By Unda Greenhouse
fiett'Y’ork Tim Semce

WASHINGTON — At her Supreme

.Court coronation bearings. Judge Ruth

ofa rare secure in the

lexicon: ajudbial-restramt liberaL

As one whG beheves that the judidary

should ordinarily take a backseat to the

elected branches of government, she has

made easyponveisatioa with the conserva-

tive Republicans on the Senate Judidary

committee, whohavespent years exhorting
judicial nominees to interpret, rather than

make, the law.

Judge Ginsburg told ibe committee that

“we inust always remember that we live in

a democracy that can be destroyed if

judges .take u upon themselves to rule as

Platonic guardians” who impose their own
vision of wise government upon society.

But flashes of the passion that animated

her earlier Hfe as a courtroom campaigner

for women’s rights kept sinning through

her controlled mid scholarly testimony, as

in her forcefully expressed support for

abortion rights as well as her declaration

NEWS ANALYSIS

chat she remained a strong supporterof the

proposed equal rights amendment to the

constitution.

Several senators, intrigued by the appar-
ent contradiction, have tried to get Judge

Ginsburg to provide some kind of unified

theory of her life’s work.

Senator WUliain S. Cohen. Republican

erf Maine, told ha that tbe suspicion that

she was “basically a political activist hiding

in the robes of an appellate judge” bad
engendered fear in some and hope in oth-

ers.

But in her testimony are hints that the
contradiction is more "apparent than real.

For Judge Ginsburg. judicial restraint is

not necessarily the end in itself that some
of her questioners assume h to be. but

rather the best means to achieving her

vision of equality.

In her view, equality —-or any other goal— is best achieved if’ all branches of gov-

ernment have a stake in achieving it. If

courts move too fast, a legal victory may be
fleeting and the political support necessary

to sustain it may not develop.

This is & disconcerting notion to liberals

who oroe of age in the heroic era of Brown
v. Board of Education, when constitutional

litigation before s welcoming Supreme
Court appeared to offer the solution to the

country's most profound problems.

Judge Ginsburg was criticized this
spring by abortion-rights advocates for a
speech in which rite said the court had

moved too far, loo fast in 1973 when it

invalidated the country's abortion tews

with its broad ruling in Roe v. Wade.
She defended that position at the Senate

hearings. As a result of the Roe derision,

she said, a formerly vigorous abortion-

rights movement relaxed while the opposi-
tion rallied. Without such a broad ruling,

she said, “the people would have expressed

themselves in an enduring way on this

question” through state-by-state legisla-

tion repealing restrictive abortion taws.

Several times during the hearing, Judge
Ginsburg stressed the importance of the

other branches’ taking their constitutional

responsibilities seriously and not regarding

the constitution as the property of the
conns aJone.

“The constitution is the constitution for

the Congress of the United States, and it is

addressed to (his body before it is ad-
dressed to the courts.” she said.

She praised Congress for having over-

turned a Supreme Court derision several

years ago that permitted the ntiJiiarv to

deny Jewish service members the right to

wear a yarmulke on duty. "Congress real-

ized the free-exercise right more fully than

the court did, and that issue is now set-

tled." she said

There was nothing startling or even un-

conventional about the points Judge Gins*

burg made. But the fact that she was testi-

fying os the first Democratic Supreme

Court nominee in a generation served as a

marker of change in both the court and the

country.

Not only is the court’s heroic era Jong

past, but tiie promise of litigation as the

solution to problems has itself long sines

bees tarnished by complex realities: the

persistence of racial inequality nearly 40

years after the Brown ruling, for example,

in addition to the continuing struggle over

abortion.

Threat of

New Floods

In Midwest
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS, Missouri— Strong
thunderstorms in southeastern Ne-
braska pushed the Big Nemaha
River up 11 feet and caused new
flooding Thursday, and heavy ram
gave other parts of the Midwest no
respite from the flood threat.

These was also flooding in cen-

tral North Dakota, while under
leaden, rainy skies, central Des
Moines; Iowa, slowly returned to

business for the first rinn» since the

city's water system was crippled 12
days before.

UJt 77, a major north-south

rente about 60 mfles (100 kilome-

ters) west of Topeka, Kansas, was
dosed by flooding Thursday morn-
ing. The 75 residents of Kaskaskia

Esiand in the Mississippi River in

Illinois were, evacuated overnight

when water began seeping through

a levee; but workers plugged the

bole with sandbags-

More flood warnings were in ef-

fect in northwestern Missouri and
northeastern Montana. Thunder-
storms were expected throughout

modi of Iowa.

With .high water and floods in

parts ofthe Midwest for more than

six weeks, additional heavy rains

would increase the threat to hun-
dreds of mDes of levees* mushy.,

from.Jong exposure to surging wa-
ter.

“We arc going to have another

crest craning down,” said Larry

Cramp, an Army Corps of Engi-

neers spokesman at Kansas City,

Missouri, alongtbe Missouri River.

“I don’t know when h is going to

come, but it is a pattern that has

repealed itself over and over and
over.”

It began repeating itself again

Thursday, as mere rampoured into

the Missouri and Mississippi river

basins— as much as five inches in

parts of northeastern Kansas.

In Nebraska, the Kg Nemaha
River rose from 12 feet to more
dun 23 feet overnight and was ex~

to reach 30 feet at Falls

", near the border with Kansas

Missouri, tbe National Weath-

er Service sod. Flood stage there is

20 feet.

“That’s the seventh time it’s been

out of the banks since tbe first of

the month,” said Roy Osugi, a

weather service hydrologist

Major flooding occurred

Turkey Creekand the southbran
of the Big Nemaha River, the

weather service said. Local authori-

ties reported no new evacuations or

accidents in the latest onslaught of

water: About 4,800 people five In

FaDsdty.
In central North Dakota, 4K

inches of rain fell in three hours m
Glen Uflm. Mike Halpem, a fire

department dispatcher, said tbe

town was a mess Thursday.

“There are basements that have

bera caved in. there's been a couple

of evacuations from those homes,”

hesakL “Sewers are backing up.”

He said residents were u p before

dawn trying to help sandbag the

little Muddy Creek, which was
nearing flood stage.

In- Bismarck, the state capital,

about 45 inues to the east, tbe po-
lice closed half a dozen streets and
intersections because of flooding.

In* Des Moines, the capital of

Iowa, traffic returned to highways
and die center city was busy again

after officials announced that war
ter was in aU 810 mfles of tbe city’s

mams, fire protection was restored

and companies could reopen once
braiding sprinklers were checked.
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The New Yorker cover thal angered Arab-Americans.

The New Yorker’s Cover

Augers Arab-Americans
The Assodnitd Press

NEW YORK— The New Yorker magazine has come under fire

for a cover that critics say perpetuates a stereotype of Arabs as

troublemakers.

The cover of tbe July 26 issue of the weekly depicts children on a

beach building the Manhattan skyline out of sand. One child is

Made, anotherisdark-complexioned and a third appears to be white.

- A red-haired boy with freckles, with a sort of Arab headdress,

holds a beach shovel andjumps toward a sand model of the World
Trade Center.

He is poised to crush the Trade Center’s twin towers, the target of

a bombing in February that killed six persons and injured more than

1,000. Muslim militants have been charged in the blast

M. T. Mehdi, secretary-general erf the National Council on Islamic

Affaire, called the cover “ugly, racist and an assault upon the

Arabs."

The National Ethnic Coalition of Organizations, an association of

66 groups, called on the artist David Mazzucchelli, and the maga-
zine to apologize for the “insulting” drawing
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A NIMBAS-Bradford
MBA Degree

is a powerful boost
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NIMBAS assists with residence permits and housing
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CIAHad CloseLinks to Sheikh
By Douglas Jehl
Vw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — CIA offi-

cers reviewed all seven applications
by Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman to
enter tbe United States between
1986 and 1990 and only once
lamed him down because of links

to terrorism. U.S. officials said
The disclosure reveals far more

extensive involvement of tbe Cen-
tra] Intelligence Agency than previ-

ously thought in granting the radi-

cal Egyptian cleric U.S. visas on as

many as four occasions.

The sheikh, whose followers in-

clude suspects in the February
bombing of the World Trade Cen-
ter, got mlo the United States after

what U.S. officials now describe as

an appalling series of blunders.

The failure of CIA officers to

identify the sheikh as a potential

threat in six of seven cases is out-

lined in a classified version of a

report by the State Department's

inspector-general.

On two occasions, tbe officers

rejected the applications but for

nonterrorism reasons, such as fail-

ure to provide the address of a

sponsor in the United States or the

lack of a round-trip airline ticket.

Officials who have been briefed

on the findings said there was no
indication thal tbe CIA officers’

actions were anything more than

mistakes. In each case, they said.

the ClA officers reviewed (he ap-

plications clandestinely in their

roles as consular officers.

Some officials, including a few

wbo said they had been suspicious

of the CIA’s motives, said they had
been persuaded that the intelli-

gence agency did not deliberately

seek to assist Sheikh Abdel Rah-
man in entering the country.

But the pattern of CIA involve-

ment raises new questions about

the agency’s role in the case, and
this was most likely the subject of

scrutiny at a hearing Thursday be-

fore the House Foreign Affaire

subcommittee on international se-

curity.

The sheikh helped recruit Arab
Muslims to fight alongside the

U^.-backed forces in Afghanistan
against the Soviet-supported gov-

ernment.

The sheikh was tried and acquit-

ted in connection with the 1981

assassination of President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt but remained under

house arrest in Egypt umiJ 1986.

Suspect's Brother Jailed

A brother of a suspect in aplot to

bomb the UN headquarters and
New York traffic tunnels has been
arrested for using a fake passport

and will be moved from Brooklyn
to Virginia for trial The New York
Times reported,

William M. Kunstler, the lawyer

for the man. Mohammed Aly
Abdu. who is also known as Mo-
hammed Elgabrowny, said the ar-

rest of Mr. Abdu may be intended

to put pressure on his brother. Ibra-

him Elgabrowny, a suspect in the

ihwan«l bomb plot and the Febru-
ary explosion at the World Trade
Center.
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
AVIATION FUEL SERVICE SYSTEM DESIGN

The Provisional Airport Authority has been charged with developing Hong Kong's replacement

airport

Tbe airport will be sited on 1 ,248 hectares ot reclaimed land and will be connected to the

urban centres ot Hong Kong with new highway and railway infrastructure. The island will

accommodate all activities associated with the operation of a major international airport

including all airterminal activities, cargo facilities, aircraft maintenance facilities and Govern-

ment support facilities. The ultimate design capacity of the airport in 2040 is of the order of

150 aircraft stands. These stands will be serviced by a fuel distribution and hydrant system

fed from a fuel tank farm on the island.

The Authority wishes to prequalify design companies interested in developing

AVIATION FUEL SERVICE SYSTEM DESIGN

for the airport island site.

Interested companies which have a proven track-record in designing aviation fuel distribution

and hydrant systems are invited to apply by tax for a set of prequalification documents to:

Tbe Project Director,

Provisional Airport Authority Hong Kong,

25th Floor, Central Plaza.

18 Harbour Road, Wanchai,

Hong Kong
(Prequalification for Contract 125 - Aviation Fuel Service

System Design)

FAX NO: (852) 802 8231

TEL NO: (852)824 7724

Expressions of interest should be received by Monday, 2 August. 1 993, 1 2 Noon (Hong Kong

time). Prequalification briefs will be issued immediately upon receipt of expressions of

interest. The deadline for receipt of prequalifvcation information as set out in the documen-

tation will be Friday, 13 August. 1993, 12 Noon (Hong Kong time). AJJ submissions should

be in the English language

All costs associated with any submission in response to this notice are entirely the

responsibility of the applicant organisations) concerned.

The Provisional Airport Authority reserves the right to reject any application at its discretion

and without explanation.
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MILAN—Justice Minister Gio-

vanni Conso and the Milan prose-

cutor argued Thursday over wheth-

er Gabriele Cagliari, an

industrialist who committed sui-

cide in jaU, had been left to lan-

guish needlessly in his cdL

Mr QigHari. former chairman of

the state conglomerate ENI and a

suspect in corruption scandals, was

foimd dead in San Vittore Prison,

provoking a controversy over the

use of preventive custody and also

over prison conditions.
_

The justice minister said in Par-

liament that Mr. Cagliari, who was

67, had been left for more than a

month without action on his case.

"There’s a hole between June 17

and July 15 in which ~we cannot

find any action," he said. “To the in

jail during preventive detention

draws attention m a strong way to

the problem or inmates awaiting

justice."

Conditions in Jails

Denounced in Italy

Suicide Leads to anArgument

On Detaining Graft Suspects
e—tr «v-_ ni«^chs The chief prosecutor. Francesco

Saverio Borrdli, responded from

the headquarters of the corruption

mC
^rtal would mean we all went

on holiday," he said. “Its not true.

But the important thii£ is the in-

vestigation goes ahead.

Mr. Cagliari’s suicide has led to a

Justice Ministry investigation into

the way magistrates are conducting

the anti-graft inquiry.

The official canceled summer

holidays as concern grew about

tension in I Laly’s overcrowded pris-

ons. Prisoners in San Vittore have

protested for two nights running

since Mr. Cagliari's death.

Mr. Caglilari had been held since

March 9 on suspicion of illegal fi-

nancing of political parties. Five

appeals for his release were turned

down by judges. .

In suicide notes, Mr. Cagliari ac-

cused magistrates of using custody

as an instrument of psychological

torture and treating suspects as

pawns for professional and politi-

cal gain.

Franco Nobili, chairman of state

holding company IRI who is also in

jail, complained of long delays in

his case.

“My last questioning was on

June 14," he told the newspaper

Corriere della Sera. Tve had no

news since then. I’m waiting. I have

great confidence in the judges. Bui

it would be nice if they let me know

what's going on."

Prisoners in San Vittore, where

more than 1,800 peopc are con-

fined in a jafl built for 800, protest-

ed for the second night since the

suicide of Mr. Cagliari and another

hours later bv a 30-year-old Serb

cd himself. Inmates
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Iraq Yields

OnWeapon
Monitoring

Reuters

BAGHDAD— Iraq said public-

ly Thursday that it was ready to

comply with a UN Security Coun-

cil resolution cm long-term weap-

ons monitoring but restated that it

expected concessions in return.

The Culture and Information

Ministry released an Iraqi position

paper that ended Iraq's latest

standoff with the United Nations

and included its first acknowledg-

ment of Resolution 715, which it

had rejected in the past on the

ground of sovereignty.
_

But the paper made it clear that

Iraq was linking its compliance to a

number of conditions that it ex-

pected the Security Council to hon-

or in return.

These include monitoring that

does not infringeupon Iraq’s sover-

eignty and internal security and re-

sumption of Iraqi oil exports once

UN weapons inspectors have given

it a clean biQ of health.

The Security Council, which im-

posed a trade blockade shortly af-

t loon Invasion nf Kuwait-

Kingmak
"igEO-j

Sew York Tima Santa

TOKYO— At the opening of what could

prove to be the most explosive political trad

m Japan in the postwar era, aformer political

kingmaker, Shin Kanemaru, pleaded not

guilty Thursday lo tax evasion charges.

Mr. Kanemam said that S50 million m
gold, bearer bonds and cash that investiga-

tors found in his home and offices had been

for political, not personal purposes.
_ _

The 78-year-old, stony-faced politician

was thronged by hundreds of j
ournalists and

cameramen as he was pushed into court m a

wheelchair.

He read slowly from a written statement,

asserting innocence to the charges that he had

evaded nearly S10 nrilhon ®
He -tpfainfiri that he had collected the 550

million to achieve his “dream,” a realignment

of the corrupt Liberal Democratic Party he

all but controlled for a decade.

The prosecutors countered that Mr. Kane-

maru had received more than S10 million a

year in contributions from construction com-

panies and other businesses and that most of

the contributions were OlegaL

Mr. Kanemaru’s case has already contrib-

uted to the Liberal Democrats’ loss of control

rtf p
arliament on Sunday, ending 38 years of

one-party rule.

Party officials scheduled the election be-

fore the Kanemam trial hoping to avoid po-

litical fallout.
.

So internets interest in die case that televi-

sion news helicopters followed the course of

Mr. Kanemaru’s limousine from his home

Thursday morning to the modem courthouse

building, where the networks set up portable

studios in tents so anchors could report live.

Mr. Kanemam selected die last two prime

ministers and reportedly helped install an-

other, Noboru Takeshita, in 1987 by arising a

powerful organized crime boss to intimidate

some critics into silence.

Many observers behove Mr.

Abkda wot last months vote,

which was Voided several daw rate*

by themilitary

ozganiBed the diction^
General Ba-

toagida asserted that tire vote was

riggedand has set another ballot

for Aag. 14. ...
r _ Mr. Abiola and his opponent m n
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nation.- to democracy. Spo-

But his career and his party began to un-

ravel last year when he admitted to charges

that he had accepted an illegal contribution

of $4 million from a trucking company with

ties to organized crime.
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On June 23, the United State

V

r

^A^srn^e brdrTOTt for oHm
faction, which eventually split the liberal

Democrats and caused a fifth of itsmembers

to defect .

'

The spHt caused Prime Minister Kiidu

Nfiyazawa to lose a vote of confidence last

month. That led to the ejections on Sunday,

which some bdieve, might lead to collapse 01

was indicted in March on

the tax evaaoa charges, afta the mnruy was

found in his home and offices.iouuu IU
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qjing me prcsMuc

ou uic -- pohee succeeded

Thursday in capturing a fugitive

figure conaderwi in line to take

over the Sicilian Mafia.

Salvatore Cangemi, 51, wanted

on charges of criminal ties, was

yi7(»H in a dawn raid, the police

said.

that recently split from the liberal

Democrats.

That was interpreted to mean

that either Mr. Hosokawa or Tsu-

tomu Hata, head of the Japan Re-

newal Parry, could become prime

minister in a weak government.

The verbal battering that theine aewmiy wuuuu, But official jubilation was cooled the veroai oanmns ««« “«
posed a trade blockade shortly^-

discovery offour surface-to- liberal Democratic leadership tod

of ihe cease-fire agreement which ^S°
wcr avaflab

,rJS?AP) rf the party’s former kingmaker ed was to be used for party affairs, , Kanemaru had- placed Mr.

ended the Gulf War. cnmc- ‘
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maru.

Mr. Kanemaru pleaded not

guilty toevadingneany S10 million

in taxes, but prosecutors said that

he received as much as $10 million

a year in iUirit contributions, large-

ly from construction companies,

and that some of that tod been

diverted for personal use.

Mr. Kanemaru also told the

court that a hoard of gold, bearer
• 1 1_ Aa. 4L LaJ nnDaiM
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add to the taint on the Liberal

Democrats. (Page 4)

The torrent of Utter rhetoric at

the Liberal Democratic Party’s

two-and-a-half-hour meeting was

unleashed when the secretary-gen-

eral Seiroku K^iyama, proposed

that a group of faction leaders car-

ry an with party tradition and se-

lect a new nominee for crime min-

ister through a series

’otiations.

aousc, mi. jvajijaui-

withdrew Iris suggestion that the

party leaden form a Unity and

Progress Association to. choose a

prime minister nominee andagreed

to an open vote.

At this point, however, the

chances of the Liberal Democrat

nominee’sbeingdectedprimemm-

ister or the Liberal Democrats

a coalition 'appear to be

_ the reposition parties .can ifeccimse abocj: fe ;;
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ilMlfewcfeereFind TheyLaunchedKeyDrug Trial on Faulty Premise
By Law^oce -K. 'Altiiasua. . ;

' y.vk-Times:Serria . ^ "• ./

.
NEWYORK.—Threeinoaths into a national trial of

ac^bnxatioi3trf'tJ^dri^Uiatexp«3lShavOcafiedlhe
best hope far treating AIDS new laborawry. findings

.
nave cast senous ifauEt an ine vatidSiy of ibe.sckntiS
practise underlying the -studies.

'

addition, the’ principal researcher hi the original

studies that led to the tr^^aid'Wedaesdxy thiaz his team
had found ti flaw in then.

' - • :

- In Fcbroary, the Massachusetts General'Hospital in

Boston said scientists -there, and at Harvard Medical
School had found what “toajrbe riift ’AdnTltes’ hed of

HIV,” the vims that manses. AIDS/The^ findings
made by aHarvard medical student; Yung-Kang Chow,

worfcmgwither; Martin 5. Hirsch, the principal investi-

'gator.'
'

Widespread publicity led a Good of applicants to seek.

. to participate in the trial, and the National Institutes of

Health doubled the size, to 400 participants, from the

200 who had been planned before the findings were

reported in Nature, the British science journal.

. ont reseandjos from two other teams, one in England

and one in dieUnited States, said at a recent meeting in

the Netherlands and in papers submitted lo the journal

Nature that they could not confirm part of the findings.

'At * conference in' Berlin" last mouth. Mr. Chow
expressed reservations about another part of the paper.

Dr. Hirsch reported that Mr. Chow had found that the

virus developed resistance to the drugs after 20 to 30
generations of in-vitro testing. In the original report they

said that no resistance emerged after 10 generations.

Dr. Hirsch said that the new reports prompted his

team to repeat its studies, which led to the finding of an

error in one part of the paper.

“We are embarrassed by the unrecognized error" Dr.

Hirschsaid,
M
! wish webad never used theterm Achilles'

hed."

Nevertheless, Dr. Hirsch mid Dr. Anthony $. Fauci,

the head of the National Institute or Allergy and Infec-

tious Diseases, both said that the flawed study was not a

reason to stop the trials. The concept of combination

therapy remains valid, they said, based on a widespread

belief among experts and other scientific data.

Many experts have said that it is crucial for newer

trials to focus on combinations of drugs, because AZT,

the main drug used to treat AIDS and HTV infections,

has proved disappointing.

The two teams of scientists who have reported evi-

dence contradicting the team's report work for drug

companies in Britain and the United States.

Dr. Paul KeDam, a researcher at Wellcome Research

Laboratories in Beckenham. England, said that in Hying

to confirm the Harvard team’s report, he and his col-

league, Dr. Brendan Larder, bad come up with data that

contradicted the findings.

The Harvard team had reported using a combination

of two marketed drugs, AZT and ddl. and either of two

experimental ones, pyridinone and nevirapine, to attack

a single component of HIV, an enzyme that makes

copies of the virus genetic material fa test tubes, the

combination of drugs blocked the virus from growing

and spreading to other cells, it reported.

The error in the experiment concerns a subtle but

critical misinterpretation or laboratory data. Mr. Chow's

iheorv had to do with the fact that the virus develops

resistance lo drugs such as A2T by developing a muta-

tion in the enzyme, known as reverse transcriptase, that

helps it replicate.

Each evasive mutation, however, makes the enzyme

less efficient- A combination of different drugs. Mr.

Chow reasoned, might induce such a heavy load of

mutations in the reverse transcriptase that the virus

would no longer be able to function. Faced with a

mixture of different drugs, the virus indeed seemed to

lose the power to replicate in the lest tube-
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htadrd. to a comasy of good aend-

n. able to furnawdf references, fed
bricrw market rede. Limited Conrad of

ICW CANAAN. CONWCTCUr
VIEW OF >BV YORK SZYUNE

Lately tumempuiii y home an 7 arras

witfi pod. terns court 8 guest hone.

BemiriU lord, privacy 6 Wtefemble
view. Easy la New York Gty.

Souvenr Land ftxwtdl k»-SHMJ+. co -xn rtnn

CD. Brooks, Bax 5215, Brandon. MS ROIHBiHOOO A HK1EY
39042 USA. Fax: 601/957-2160 USA. 203-966-3507 FAX 203-472-4203-966-3507 FAX 203-972-6875

161 Ebn SLNnr Canaan, CT 06840 USA

USA RESIDENTIAL

PITTSBURGH FA UDOSY CONDO
Qwtt ML WhsNospan loabion.

Indoor gexoge. Golden Triangle View.

Terra*. SALE/long-Tetm Le«.
funxshnaUmt posAle- S275/100.

THs 33M73MA?
FAJt 3350736173 paw)

USA COMMERCIAL A
INDUSTRIAL

AWARD WMNMO HsSaric nd depot

reamed etto 220 square mesen or

exquisite office space in m-free New
Hanpshire seocoas), 80 Uometon
north of Boston, dose so mqor high-

ways.' carports, new Feme WtenoUond

Ai ft Sea Trade Center. A proonpoui

SMeside headquarters. $3951)00. Tet

«D-964«28/Fax: 603964-1680 USA.

Mn. Fon or Mr. Tale ody.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA

VIENNA. Famished one bedoont ft

shxta Telephone. Central. Short ft

Iona term reiad Telephone tad rax

[+431 222455162.

FRENCH PROVINCES

CANNES, FRANCE Lovely trio with dl

comforts, lint 2 weeks d August.

Spedocdor views, private pod.
rrxloor/autdpor jaatco. 5 berkooms.

pnta Cdl Dt. Kntz 303/M977B2
USA or 33 93W 55 91 Comtes.

WE SPEAK ENGLISH
DECBCOUST ASSOCIATES

Trt 1-47 53 BO 13. Fax 45 51 75 77

HOLLAND

RB4THOU5E MIBMATUNAL
Na 1. m Hofand

far bend fiamshed houses/flds.

Tet 31^06448751 Fax 31-206465709

hThmen 19-21, 1083 AM Araferrtan

PAUL 16*. Supeb 2-room apart-

mem. brand new, M*U funidied end

DUTCH HOUSB4G CS4T8E BV.
Ddura rertob

Vderitertr. 174, 1075 GH Anrturdom
let 31 20664.4444 F» 66453544*t4ta 664^4 | PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

IRfLAND

KILKENNY CITY, 4/5 BSTOOM
2 bdhream, furnished home. Oct 93
- July 94, or longer. A. Owrfa. Fmu
toad 97M73fflffi, or UriBIO. FOB
5854, New YorCNY 10163 US.

7TH, EXCEPHONAJ, complexly

rewvded. AH new hichen and large

marble bdhrooms. Near Les Imaides.

great view of Effel Tower, Quid. 1 60

un. 7 bedrooms. 7 baths, fating

awdable. ff 25JCD mdix&in charges.

By owner. Fax (510) 30-80/1 or col

(415} 909-2510 (weekdays) USA.

t jmj lx.
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at The Baca community near
Grestone, Colorado

?n easy scenic 4-hour drive from Denver souih; Sania Ft north. 23

aoes in die foothills of the Sangre de Cristo mountains, this ewuisire

estate is exorononally well furnished with spectacular views on all sides.

Main house nas 4 master bedrooms; 4 1/2 baths 2 kitchens (Iras

electric) dining room, sirring room - also, a particularly beairoful Z-stoiy

sun room. Second floor has a large study with a bed. Fireplace, wood

stoves and solar panels. A 2-car garage is attached to the mam house. 1 st

floor 2361 sq.ft; 2nd Boor. 1.643 sq.ft. Wire ^“reraker s house

has a large Uving/bedroora, kitchen 6i bath - 500 sq.lt. Grounds near the

main house are planted with grass and flowers; the remainder provides a

variety of 300 trees in a natural aeekside setting - a rock path tads to

the creek. For mfonnmim or dWointm^m pW
i

send mmury to SMNBTA,

P.O. Bar 152, Cmwne, CO8i/3J-0f52. Video muilaNe. Ample ucreup

rATVTVES - MANPELIEU

Small luxury residence with swimming-

pool, near golf and sea. 3 and 4 room
apartments available now.

Tel: (33) 93 46 45 15 and (33) 92 97 17 84.

|

Rye (Westchciter County) New ’York

1

"''I-UH E*W* forLmm@ $S00Qftno

or torSite.

T2 acres w«i poolSgott green.

antemporary S BRs + toft 4 Baths.

Owner. 212-421-1774or wrtB

Mng RatoS, 200 E. 58 St. NY 10022

SAVONLINNA
Modem hixuiy 5-bedroom bungalow,

200 sqm sifted beside brgfi lake,

10 min. bom town centre. Land

1,000sq.m. Boat Mooring 50 m.53m
bayEner rabbi cmiser, included In deal

Sauna and cableTV. Idea! Eor holiday

home« letewelj retliement

Price US$200,000,
indudes all purchasingexpenses.

Owner Tel/Fax, Finland
+35g-(9)57-536234.

PORTUGAL
A NEWLY BUrtT

FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE

VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA
WITH EMBASSIES

833 Square metres

Seven Bedrooms

Six Bathrooms
Three Washrooms
Two Living rooms

One Drawing room

One Dining room

> Oarage space Tor IS cars

1 Elevator

i Swimming Pool

> Garden with an annex

' Beautiful river view

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR BROCHURE CONTACT:

k^CTEL. S.A.

Avenida Casal Ribetro. 46. a° TOGO Lisboa - Portugal F
Telephone 351 1 352 69 75- Telelax 351 1 0527473 BbhXl

nnaenn

FRENCH RIVIERA
CAP D’AIL. BORDERING MONACO
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE
under construction IN QUIET, IDYLLIC PARK.

Swimmingpool. MAGNIFICENT VIEW on sea and Cap FerraL

77 apartments, I to 5 rooms.

Spadous terraces. Fully equipped kitchen. Garage.

Completion mid FF 23,000/sq.m.

Contact SCI. RESIDENCE ST GEORGES.
Tt’i.-. 133) 92 10 71 95. Fax: 92 10 71 56.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Partners required for an exciting investment opportunity in

COSTfl RICH
Beautiful appirounalriy 61500 sqa». beachfront lot In Cahnlta district of

Linton, Atiitfthr Coast, with panoramic view oyer Carribean Sea and adjmnmg

the Cahuita National Park. Current hotels wiQ be converted into first class

resort complex (hold, restaurant, suites). Excellent profit potential. Tax

incentives. Total iiiuealnicftt iippt US S5M.

TfeLi <+4» -89-92322848. Fwe_(+49) -8992324449.

IB ikxiBb wdh posabMos to rertMO-

hots the lease tom a emim CaU

Patricia Ljo {34-H 564-2tp2,

PLAZA BASILICA APARTMENTS 27,

Corusndai*B Zcnla Madnd baaed in

the fraud ft buriness sea. A warm
ft ixSvxbrt style. Cxily - Weelfo -

Mcrthly i«kl Reservations • Id-. (3+

II 5353642 Fin. 04-11 5351497,

LOS JERONIMOS APA8TM04T5
Mrteta. 9 Madnd. Between Prado

Museum ft Reora faV Finest trample

of rrrzMond haidure. Daily - WeeUv
- MaOHy rares. Resarvahore - Tel (34-

11 4200211 Fax 04-11 4294458

7 PLAZA DE ESPANA APARTM94TS
fa ifxs heart of Mafad H^h dan
mdbs to Id. Dcdy weetiy. mcrtWy

redes. Fu»y eswpped. Direct reserva-

tion. M 3UM2 85 85. Fax

34.IJ46.4180

USA

ManhrftaA

BETTS THAN A HOTB.

BRISTOL
PLAZA
NEW LUXURY SIMS,

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED

WITH DAILY MAID &

LINEN SERVICE.

COMPLIMENTARY

MEMBERSHIP FOR POOL 8.

HEALTH aUB

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORT TERM LEASES.
ONE MONTH MINIMUM.

RENTS ROM $3900

210 E. 65th St

M: (212) 826-9000

FAX.- (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS HUMAN

MAGNIFICENT

if/.'MlAi./.' 1

2-STORY ESTATE
l

New 2-itjry edate partway fwnshed or

udurnahed. fane HoWjy 14s area,

gated estate, completely private bastion

on 13 aae landscaping, body rase

gardens, pert sae bwn area targe

pool, fountain and ia4ptum magi-
out. Home a approrimaMy 10.000 »
h. Inge mirier suite overtsobng me
pool and grounds, with 7 kmiry rnortw

baths rvrd 2 dressing roam with extra

large tkesn. 3 addApnd randy

bedroona each with a complete, balh.^2

bedroom math' qirahra w4h btXK

Ext*** tage farmal bring room.

Hairy room, fanHy 'oon^

famed drtng room <*d [uncor bra
doing room. beautifoUy appomied

btchen with wedtfasl room. Benusifol

detol throaghoui home. Mmutes tram

SS-ToSTMl1 to irs
wwmg or wri*: Bov SJ67. U4.T. 850

Hard Aw. » A NY, NY 10022 H5A
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Y0USAWTHISAD.
So did nearly halt

a miTI inn potential

real estate buyers worldwide

Shouldn 7 you advertise

vour property in the

INTERNATIONAL
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TO OUR

JN
AUSTRIA
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Patient Nuclear Progress
Tbe CTinlon administration is making pains-

taking progress toward a crucial posi-Cold

War objective: shutting down nuclear arms-

making in North Korea and Iraq. It has sensi-

bly decided that stripping two dangerous out-

lawsd the capacity to blow up the rest of the

world is far more important than satisfying

each and every technical doubt along the way.

Critics focus impatiently on two questions:

Will North Korea accept special inspections

of two nuclear waste sites that could show

bow much bomb-making plutonium it already

has? Will Iraq yield tbe names of those who
supplied its nuclear technology? Until Pyong-

yang and Baghdad say “yes’* to those ques-

tions, neither will have lived up to its inter-

national obligations.

But the ultimate task is to build watertight

levees to stop the seepage erf bomb-making

material and technology. And that requires

long-term monitoring of North Korea and

Iraq through regular inspections by the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency. It was there-

fore gratifying that Pyongyang agreed last

weekend to "full and impartial application of

IAEA safeguards,” allowing regular inspec-

tions of its reactors to proceed. North Korea

has not yet accepted inspections of nuclear

waste sites but it has agreed to consult on

those arrangements. It also agreed to resume

talks with the South "as soon as possible”

on bilateral inspections.

The United Slates and North Korea will

meet ag^in in two months. Assuming progress

on the inspection issue, the United States is

ready to discuss improving relations. It also

wiO consider providing the North with light-

water nuclear reactors that are easier to moni-

tor and less proliferation-prone than the

graphite reactors it now has.

Negotiations with Iraq also yielded poten-

tially important gains. When Iraq accepted

the disarmament provisions of the UN cease-

fire resolution, it obliged itself to accept long-

term monitoring of its nuclear, chemical, bio-

logical and missile facilities. But when the

time came for carrying this out, Baghdad

balked. It wanted economic sanctions eased

before it would accept monitoring.

Last weekend Baghdad reconsidered.

Faced with continuing economic pressure, it

accepted in principle Security Council Reso-

lution 7 IS. which provides for long-term

monitoring. It also agreed to have snrvefl-

iance cameras installed at its missile test sites

to help assure that it does aot develop long-

range missiles. That is progress— but until

Iraq actually institutes tbe monitoring and
discloses its suppliers, economic sanctions

should stay in place.

Containing proliferation takes patience

and persistence. The Clinton administration

is showing both.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Cautious Revolution
If it is possible to speak of an electorate

taking a careful leap into the unknown, that is

what Japan's voters did last weekend. They
deprived the Liberal Democratic Party of a

parliamentary majority, which can fairly be

seen as a revolution in a country that the LDP
has run since 1955. But voters delivered an
even more decisive blow to the Social Demo-
cratic Party (formerly the Socialists), which

lost almost half its seats in the Diet.

The big winners were three new parties —
including one called the New Party— which

took 103 of the 5M seats at stake their first

time out. The new parties, which include re-

bels from (he Liberal Democrats, promise

political reform, and are variously described

as centrist or even conservative. They drew

support from voters who did not wont to tuna

Japan upside down but did seek to loosen the

grip of the old order— the alliance of politi-

cians. industrialists, fanners and bureaucrats

that has governed Japan since it began its

extraordinary feat of social and economic

reconstruction after World War EL

Although they lost ground, the Liberal

Democrats remain by far Japan’s largest par-

ty. and their resilience suggests that many
voters are still wary of upsetting arrangements

that have produced so much growth. But a

series of scandals and increasing popular im-

patience with a dosed and self-referential

political class opened tbe way for new parties

that have particular appeal to urban voters

and to consumers whose interests have long

taken second place to the producers who run

the farms and own tbe factories. In the long

run. these parties coaid create a political alter-

native for voters who want change but were

reluctant to seek it from the Socialists. Like

voters elsewhere, the Japanese electorate

seems particularly interested in alternatives

outside the traditional right and left

The election heralds a period of political

turmoil that could make it hard for Japan to

reach agreements with the United States and

others on difficult trade issues. The new par-

lies contain both pro-consumer elements and
supporters of greater Japanese assertion. For

all the troubles the United States and Japan
have had recently, it is worth remembering
that maintaining solid relations with Wash-
ington has always been a major LDP calling

card. Bui Japan's relationship with the United

States was not the main issue at stake oo
Sunday; reform was. Thus did Japan join the

list of countries where politics is being restruc-

tured by the end of the Cold War.
The Liberal Democrats face internal up-

heaval as younger members of the party sug-

gest that even the LDP should join the reform

bandwagon. Yet the liberal Democrats still

bulk so large Lhat it wQl be difficult to form a
government without them—or without a fur-

ther fragmentation of their ranks. Japan’s poli-

tics becanK a bit more democratic on Sunday,

but the old-line politicians could have a great

deal of say over what happens next.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Politics in Pakistan
Pakistan appears to be staggering toward

the resolution of a five-month crisis. Politics

in that country is intensely personaL as

strongly spiced as the national cuisine, incom-

patibility has been nearly tot3l between Presi-

dent Ghulam Ishaq Khan and Prime Minister

Nawaz Sharif. So both have now resigned,

thus opening the way For Pakistan's sixth

election in as many years, a consummation
devoutly sought by the opposition leader Ben-

azir Bhutto, who threatened to paralyze Is-

lamabad with protest demonstrations.

This means that until October, a big. impor-

tant Islamic country will be under a weak
caretaker government, with the likelihood

that neither Mr. ShariT nor Miss Bhutto will

emerge with a parliamentary majority.

Still as the prime minister rightly empha-
sized, this is the first time since independence

in 1947 dial any government in Pakistan has

voluntarily relinquished power. And for now.
the country's powerful armed forces are serv-

ing as brokers and not as arbiters of the

double resignation. Elections arc clearly pre-

ferable to the harsh martial rule that Pakistan

has suffered for much of its existence.

All the principals in this pas de irois have

managed turnabouts. In April the president

dismissed the prime minister, alleging abuse
of power and gross corruption. In May Paki-

stan’s Supreme Court reinstated Mr. Sharif,

ruling that the president had exceeded his

powers— even though the same court earlier

sustained Miss Bhutto’s dismissal by the same
president Miss Bbutio thus found herself

defending tbe authority of an indirectly elect-

ed president to sack an elected prime minister,

nimbly reversing roles with Mr. Sharif.

For his pan. Mr. Sharif initially tried to

form an alliance with Miss Bhutto, then

rejected her demands for new elections as

long as Mr. Ishaq Khan remained president.

The latter's resignation now clears the way
for a nationwide vote.

As politicians bickered, Pakistan's econo-

my slumped, drug traffic soared and sectarian

rifts deepened. Wisely, the armed forces have
ignored calls for renewed martial law. Yet the

danger persists, as does the wider peril of a

nuclear arms race with India. Pakistan's trou-

bles are far from over.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
End of aMonopoly in Japan

We knew the ruling Liberal Democratic Par-

ly was in trouble when on a recent trip to

Tokyo we happened to see throe copies of the

Land's End catalogue in the maflroom of a

middle-class apartment building. Japanese who
have discovered hew discount American mail-

order houses pamper consumers are somehow
not likely to put up with the money politics that

has kept the LDP in power while ensuring

second-class citizen status for consumers.

This victory for reform [in the July IS elec-

tions
1
can best be understood in tbe name of

consumerism. Voters want changes in both the

political and economic systems to reflect what

Japanese themselves want, rather than what the

bureaucrats in the Ministry of Finance think
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OPINION ,{1h

— : 7 ~ ~ Italian Views on Soinalia
NATOEdges SecurityEastward Deservea Better Hearing

By Flora Lewis

P
ARIS— It is happenstance, but fitting, that the

first NATO supreme commander whose major

concern is how to cooperate with ex-Soviet bloc

forces instead of how to oppose them should be

Polish-born of Georgian origin.

In one sense, the mission of General John Shatikash-

vfli (aides call him Shaliy) is the same os that of all his

predecessors: to assure the security of alliance mem-
bers. But it has been turned on its head, to the point

where arguments are mushrooming that NATO serves

no further purpose and can be forgotten.

This is utterly foolish. The Soviets areno longer the

enemy, but there is a serious new threat. It is disorder,

more difficult to handle than Cold War confronta*

NATO has a bigger task than even

spreadinga sense ofsecurityand of

thefutilityoftearacross Europe.

tion, as the Yugoslav wars show. Tbe collapse or the

Warsaw Pact has left a security vacuum to tbe east of
NATO lhat cannot be ignored.

The instinctive reaction in the East is to ask for

admission to the alliance, and someWestern strategists

have started to advocate that- It is premature. There
are tremendous difficulties, not only of trust, finance,

organization, but also of political-military geography.

where should the line oe drawn— at the old Soviet

bonders, which would upset the Russians and perhaps
undermine Moscow’s reform drive; at tbe Urals, Much
would undermine the fragile Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States— and then what about Russian Sibe-

ria? There is no good answer at this stage ofemergence
from tbe neat geography of tbe Cold war.
By definition ofits treaty, NATO is territorial Tbe

only change of its map so far is intiusen of what was
East Germany. AO the borders eastward are subject to

controversy, another reason why allied members are not

about to make a solemn commitment to defend them.
Yet. as Senator Richard Lugar has said, tbe basic

choice forNATOnow is “outofareaorout of business.”

The questions are how togo aboutexpanding its security

regime in the twilightzone between noinvolvement at au
and full incoiporation of former enemies in a collective

security pact. Eventually the latter should be the goal
but trying to make the transformation too fast could

destroy the whole valuable structure.

Two approaches, which can and should be comple-

mentary, are beginning to make more solid headway

than has been noticed. One, essentially diplomatic, is

French Prime Minister Edouard BaUadurs call for a

pact on stability in Europe.'The plan is for a 35-nation

treaty, including the United States and Canada bat

excluding ex-Soviet Central Aria. Georgia. Armenia

and Azerbaijan. TbeEuropean Community is working

on it now, with plans for tbe 12 to approve a draft at

their December somoni, convoke a conference next

year and produce a treaty late in 1994.

The second, more directly mzHtaryand concrete, is

NACC— the North Atlantic Cooperation Council

pronounced inNATOjargon nock-see: It started out

as little more titan a professional salon, a place to

meet. But it has rapidly gathered momentum, placing

Eastern officers in NATO and Western military

schools, including West Point, and assuring contacts

at all levels. Training is planned for joint East-West

exercises for peacekeeping missions, and naval exer-

cises have begun with units from NATO, Russia, the
Baltic states and Poland.

That is integration from the bottom up, a good place

to stark The genius of NATO, Much remains the only
solid institutional link between the United States and
Europe, is precisely its unique focus on integration and
its ability tomove from windy strategic and diplomatic

concepts to military capacity. It is a can-do, not just a
should-do, outfit whenh gets its orders, which cannot
be said for the United Nations and others.

General Shalikashvili says it is able now to undertake
any mission the United Nations or Conference on Secu-

rity and Cooperation in Europe might assign. He is a
strong believer in theimportance of exchanges and joint

military studies for future security cooperation. Atm be
is convinced that the “great contribution to our security,

and the stability and security of the world, is to hdp the
Russians” &

i

rewri with democratic reforms

He wears eight rows of campaign ribbons, but no
doubt it is ins family background that gives him special

insight. He is an American officer as a result of his

father's participation in three lost wars— a Georgian
cavalry officer fighting the Bolsheviks, then, having
fled to Poland, a Polish officer ngninsf rite Germans,

Soviets. His father wound up World War II as a war
prisoner in Italy, and then took his family to America.
NATO is not obsolete, ft has a bigger task than

ever: spreading the sense of security and tbe futility

of war across Europe. It takes organization, not just
pious hope, to do that

© Flom Lewis.

By Frances Kennedy

13 OME—The UnitedNations has mission- Italian

JY been painting Italy as.a trouble- musrdiaiiceo:
.. 1 J ailtn hor/flir till MTCir

maker, a. disobedient child who

thinksiiknows better than its elders.

When Rome dared to raise. its

concerns. about tbe increasingly

bloody course of. the humanitarian

mission in Somalia, if was quickly

and' publicly slapped down % UN -

officials from ground commanders

to the secretary-general

Such - highhanded behavior does

little, for the image, of the United

;

Nations, and.worse still, h risks ob-

scuring the real issue. The methods

and scopeof tlmpeacdccepingopffa-

tion need to be reviewed.

miccirm Italian politics is exceptional
'

in its relianceon compromis«v«>itis

hardly snpriasg that Rome places a

high prionty on negotiation.

This flexrhiliiy has served wQ oc

tbemtematioiial scene. Italy played* * .>

crucial role in securing the accord -
.

'

that ended Id years of dvfl war in
’

Mozambique.' It has also been dis- I
, >

erectly active in promoting dialogue
T

•>

between Israel and the Palestinians.
;

-

'

Italian soldiers in tbe multinational

force in Lebanon were praised for

their good relations with, all parties.

The AntericatimUnaryconunand,

which has imposed; a Rambo ap-

proach on tbe UN force, distrustsUOU UMXi UV •

ST ——. _ - , . fv

- The criticisms voiced .by Rome; what a- seas a* Machiavcihan ma-

after three.of its soldierswere killed neuvering by- Italy, it prefers to

is an ambush by followers QfGcner- •

al Mohammed-Farrah Aidid, are

based an its heavy military presence

in Somalia, its belief ia malagtmto

reach a settlement and its colonial

links to Somalia_
No nation Ekes to see its soldiers

-

return in body bags. With. 2,600

troops, Italy is the second biggest

force in-Somalia, and its troops are

in one of the most dangerous areas

of Mogadishu. In six weeks, the Ital-

'

ians destroyed nearly twx> tons of -

arms is Somalia without a single
•

shot bong fired, but because of the

31-advised decisions -of .their UN
commandos they became targets..

.

The Italians kuled-ur die ambush

paid with their lives for Amerksn air

raids that had enraged and alienated

tbe local-population and not just tbe

followers of General Aidid.

. The ILS. military attacks itsfaigws

from the~ safety of hehcqpters and.

planes, and themarines retire, to their

ships overnight Tbe Italians and the

rest of the force remain on land, vul-

nerable to reprisals. .

Italy’s criticism isbased notjuston
self-interestbnt on an entirety differ-

ent conception of the peacekeeping

dearly identify an enemy—General

Aidid—put a price oa bis head and

go in with guns blazing, irrespective

of the human cost.

Against a spiral Of violence, the

head ofthe Italian contingent. Gen-

eral Bruno Lol sougfai to prove a

point after theambush of his men at

a strategy checkpoint.

Resisting pressure from the UN

The Khmer Rouge Have a Hard Foot in the Door
L
ONDON—How to deal with the

t Khmer Rouge as the United Na-
tions winds down its operations in

Cambodia wjD bea major item on tbe
agenda of ASEAN foreign minsters
as they meet in Singapore this Friday

and Saturday. The issue will also

come up in talks next week between

theASEAN ministersand their coun-

terparts from the United States, Ja-

pan and other Asia-Pacific countries.

The struggle for power in Cambo-
dia may have entered a new phase

with the recent occupation by lUimer
Rouge troops of the nuns of the an-

cient temple of Preah Viheax on the

border with Thailand.

The temple, regarded by Cambodi-
ans as part of thar cultural heritage,

is located on the northern border

with Thailand on the edge of the

Danrek mountain range, which over-

looks the Cambodian plain. The tem-

ple was once the subject of an acri-

monious dispute with Thailand. The
dispute was settled in Cambodia's
favor in 1962 by tbe International

Court of Justice.

Cambodia's control of the temple

site has been tenuous during past de-

cades of conflict, especially since natu-

By Michael Leifer

ral access is from the Thai side; access

from Cambodia is exceedingly diffi-

cult, up a strep escarpment The inter-

im government in Phnom Penh has

charged that the occupation of Preah

Vihear by tbe Khmer Rouge lode

place with Thai collusion. Within

Cambodia, the temple has long been a
symbol ofindependence from an earli-

er Thai suzerainty over the country.

The seizure of Preah Vihear is not

of any military significance, but it isa
reassertion by the Khmer Rouge of

their claim to represent the authentic

voice of Cambodian nationalism. It

indicates that however their leaders

rationalize accepting the results of
onceTepudiaied elections,..the. ulti-

mate political goal to regain power
has not changed.

The Khmer Rouge must lake heart

from the fragile political stalemate in

Phnom Penh, which allows Prince

Norodom Sihanouk to resume a
monarch s role above the interim co-

alition government formed since the

elections in May. His son. Prince

Norodom Ranariddh, leads the roy-

alist party, which secured a near ma-

jority in the polls. He has encouraged
tbe Khmer Rouge by suggesting that

they be allowed to take part in a new
unified army and be brought within

"

tbe Cambodian community.
Prince Ranariddh's motivation is

almost certainly die military weak-
ness of the royalist party, which has
few trained men under arms com-
pared with the Cambodian People’s

Party, tbe former ruling group that

suD controls the army and police

force. If the military contingent erf the

United Nations Transitional Author-
ity leaves the country according to

schedule by September, his party,

which trow shares power with the..

Cambodian People’s Party in the in-

terim government, would bein a very .

vulnerable position.

Tbe Khmer Rouge are trying to

negotiate their return to public life in

Phnom Penh after refusing all coop-
eration with the United Nations m
disarming and demobiUzrag (her
forces ahead of tbe elections. Their

strategy seems to be to place them-
selves to take advantage of tensions

within the new interim government

American BigotsAre Getting Younger
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hardly a politician inAmen- J

they should have. Consumers have fared poorly

in Japan. Inc„ whether as voters or purchasers

of goods and services. As voters, the Japanese

found themselves forced by the Socialist a^n-
da into granting the LPD a virtual monopoly.
with all the defects erf arrogance that a monop-
olist engenders. And because this political mo-
nopoly has historically elevated the special in-

terests erf big business into a national priority,

the Japanese enjoyed limited consumer choice

and were forced to pay artificially high prices

for almost everything that was available.

Japanese may not have voted to kfl] off d»
LDP. but their clear rejection of the Socialists

in favor of center-right reformists shows they

have opted for something far more radical ia

the Japanese context: a genuine opposition.

— Far Eastern Economic Review (Hong Kong).

Hardly a politician in Ameri-
ca who. wfioi children are men-
tioned. does not say that they are

the country's future. That is true,

of course, and nothing can be done
about it. But the way things are

going, we Americans should all be
worried. A generation of bigots is

coming of age.

Tbe evidence for that awful
prognostication can be found in a
recent public opinion survey con-
ducted for the Anti-Defamation
League bv the Boston polling firm

of Maruiia & Kiley.

Up to now. opinion polls have
always found that the more
schooling a person has. the more
likely he is to be tolerant. For that

reason, older people, who by and
large have tbe least education, are

the most intolerant age group in

the nation. But no longer. The poll

found a disturbing symmetry:
Older and younger white Ameri-
cans share the same biases.

For instance, when white people
were asked if blades prefer to re-

main on welfare rather than work.
42 percent of respondents 50 years
old and over said the statement was
“probably true.” Predictably, the fig-

ure plummeted to 29 percent for

those 30 to 49. But then itjumped to

36 percent for respondents under 30.

Similarly, a majority of younger
respondents thought that blades

“complain too much about racism”

(68 percent) and “stick together

more than others" (63 percent). For
both statements, the young had a

any other age category. Tbe pattern

persisted for the other questions as
well — questions designed to ferret

out biased attitudes.

What is going on? The short an-

swer is that oo one knows for sore.

Bui some guesses can be ventured,

and none of them are comforting.

The Tost and most obvious expla-

nation has to do with age itself: The
under-30 generation is pathetically

ignorant of recent American history.

Younger people apparently know-

little about the civil rights struggles

of the 1950s and '60s. They appar-

ently do not understand* that if

blacks tend to see racism every-

where, that is because in the recent

past it was everywhere, and because

it remains the abiding American
sickness.

But historical ignorance is not

the only factor accounting for the

findings. Another, apparently, is

*, , >
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Which balldo mostprivategolfdubsprefer?

affirmative action. It has created a
category of white victims, either

real or perceived, who are more
likely than other whites to hold
prejudicial views.

The survey asked. “Do you fed
you have ever been a victim of re-

verse discrimination in luring or

promotion?" Only 21 percent said

“yes.” But tbe percentage rose to 26
percent for college graduates and
23 percent for people with post-

graduate degrees. Since tbe survey
found that “about one third’' of tire

self-described victims of reverse

discrimination fell into the “most
prejudiced" category, these num-
bers are dearly wrath worrying
about. Too many of the American
elite are racially aggrieved, al-

though possibly some of them were
bigoted in tbe first place.

One could argue that not all of

tbe statements represent proof of
bigoted attitudes. For instance,

white college students who witness
voluntary setf-segregation on tbe
part of black students — such as
demands for their own dormitories— have some reason to think that

blacks “stick together more than
others." Nevertheless, the data
strongly suggest that progress on
racial attitudes is being reversed. -

No one 1 spake with at either the

Anti-Defamation League or Mart-
tila & Ktiey thought tbe findings

were definitive, or could offer con- •

Crete explanations. Bui the numbers
conform to what we know — or.

think we know— of racial friction

on America’s campuses and a grow-
ing uneasiness about affirmative ac-

tion. After all, Most of those pro-

grams were instituted during a
period of sustained economic
growth, a boom time especially for

college graduates, when jobs were
plentiful. Hat is no longer the case.

-

Something has to be done. It is

nothing less (has a calamity that a

.

generation has come of age with-

out a deep appreciation of the re-

cent history of African-Ameri-
cans. At the same time, black
leaders who advocate or condone
separatism had better appreciate

the damage they are doing.

And finally, affirmative action

programs, as wefi-intentioaed as

they may be, treed tobe reexamined
—and without critics automatically

being labeled as racist. No doubt
'

these programs have done some
good, bw there is a growing body of

evidence, of which the Anti-Defa-
mation League survey is only the
latest, that they also do some bad..

The Washington Posl

command for retaliatory attacks, be

negotiated with neighborhood el-A

Romefeels itknows J

ichatmakes SomaJiatick.

dexs and dan representatives to re-

take the post. Tbe atmosphere was
tense as the Italian tanks crawled

throneh a crowd, but the barricades

.were dismantled one by one.
--

,
Had

,

tire Italians used force, the

O&c/^loodbotiu It was this inde- -

pendent behavior that incurred the

wrath of Secretary-General Butros

Butro Ghali, who trial to have Gen-

eral Loi taken off thejob.
The third reason for Italy’s, djal-

lenge -to the UN operation is that

Rome feds it knows what makes So-
malia tide. Fart of Somalia -was an

Italian' colony until the hnmilisting

defeat ofMussolini’s troops in Africa

in World War IL ^
as the UN presence is withdrawn. In 1950, Italy became the admin-^

There is a greal danger erf Instory Isteringpower in the run-up to inde-

repeating iisclf in Cambodia. Prince pendence, creating the base for a
‘ Shaaonk has-aiso recommended the ; close and cordial relationship,

return of the Khmer RougetoPhnom Even if Rome’s reputation was
Penh with their leading members m tarnished by its 'support for the So-

an advisory role in die interim gov- mali president-turned-dictator, Mo-
exnmenL Theprincedaiins to bepro- hammed Siad Bane, its investment
tooting national recrajriEatkn. as and technical support created a re-

does his son. The United Stales has serve of goodwill,

warned that it. will deny reconstrao- . _
. Tbe Italian ambassador to Soma-

don aid to Cambodia if the. Khmer lia, Enrico Augelli, was the only for-

Rouge are integratedintothegovern- dgn diplomat to remain in Mogadi-
mem. Washington maintains' that, ' sho as the country descended into

gjven their brutal record, theycannot » chaos. He has painstakingly estab-
j

and should not bo trusted to reform, fished contact with virtually every I

PrinceRanariddh argues that tire dan or subclan in the conntry, fol- I

Khmer Rouge are a factof politicalv lowing the UN mandate to enooor- I

Jjjfel Hc ra/mrtains that ids JacOerio age “broad participation by all sec- /

-have tire ^©erRouge in tfaeCant .; teas 'of: Somali'^society to promote (

bodian national community tfaan.iiT political settlement. .
*< *

the jungle. The problem wtfh tins » Mr. Augelli was withdrawn to
that the Khmer Rouge would most Rome last month -to avoid a con-
litetiy exploit any political accomritor

..
fiontation with Admiral Jonathan

dation to position themselvesboth in Howe, the UN special representa-

the mainstream of nationallife and in ' five .in Somalia, who did not appre-
thejungle. They could then pick tire date the independence of Italy’s

right time to make a bid for power. • mflitaiy or political representatives

The semrreof PreahYareartempte .on the ground,
draws attention toarfimenaonof the \ .

Recent events dearly reveal the imt
Cambodian conflict thatrhas been.., adequacies of the post-Cdd Wafw
lost sight at in tbe optimum general- f United Nations. The Somalia opera-

ed by tire rdativelyneacefiil conduct rioBwassapposedtorestiHeitscre^-
and outcome erf tbeMay elections— . biHiy after tire fiasco is the former
namely, Thailand’s interest It ntr . . Yugoslavia. Instead, the Somali peo-

!

‘ volves more than valuable oommer- ' plea faith in the neutrality and gpod-
oal deals with theKhmerRougeover - will of tbe United Nations is being
timber and gem stones. undermined and there are damaging
A historical interest in ensuring a divisions in tbe peacekeeping forces,

buffer between Thailand and its <rfd
. '

- A unified central command is es-
adversary Vietnam was at the core of sends!to any operation, but it needs
That involvement m the Ounbodian to reflect common goals, not those
conflict It was for this reason that ofjust one country, in this case the
the Khmer Rougewere given sanctn- United States. -

ary ia Thai territory after being driv- Tire, appointment on Tuesday of »

en Emm Phnom Penhbya Vietnamese an Italian military official to tbe
mvaskm in 1979. They were aWe to Secretariats

.

peacekeeping opera-
rwveas a fighting force with the help tion, while tin obvious attempt to
of mflitaiy aid from China and hu-. appease Italy, ,is bdng welcomed in
manitarian assistance from the West - Rome. So is the scheduled meeting

*^5
Cambodian - of Italy’s undersecretary erf foreign a

People s Party bemg ableito mampu- • affairs, Bruno Botiai, with the secret
-

Ian; fee outcome oftheMay elections • taiy-genend. But patching up IWT-
to its

t

polmcal advantage must be diplomatic rift will not resolve fan-
mMurpiDg- to the atilnary establish- damental concerns about

.
the mifi-

’ r

meat m Thailand.The Khmer Rouge iaty operation.
were supported£om theThai ade of Are the means actually achieving
the border as the only effective in- results or becoming an end in thettf-
smnneat of coamervafling power selves? Are tbe mflhajy decision-

- -
against Vietnam. The seizure of makers becoming dominant in what •/
PreahVibear must revive suspicions ; is meant tobe a humanitarian mis-

'

thatThai support is bang remed. - non? Does UN approval of the ose

’

Unless thlew issues are resolved. .:

coidd lead to one kind ofrepetition, there is the risk that Italy may nafl .
.'

of history; then igetmon couldlead . out. Worse yet,, forefeniorces may-
to another, with Thailand resuming find themselves s§Ti ^tomaiiiu
a patron role.

:
years after the United Nations mair--. L‘

• ,
' date expires in October. . v . .»

ratewfl/ retataB « «r tm»m The mixer, a V ‘i

?oto
.
eBi Rme S" lhe British Bmadctalito , .

contributed tbit coJ i,the Iniemuumal Herald Tribune - ment to The New YorkTunss. . .
'v

IN OPR PAGES; 100, 75 ANP 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Tjcrngiarfi’ inSiam ummhoasm the “pocket” northwzrt

NEW YORK — In an editorial on
the Samesetfifftmiltyto-dayjJu!y22J
the Tam sxys: “It is high time that
the crvflizaT worid began to take
some indignant notice of the pro-
ccedings of tbe French hi Sam.The
acqnistiofr qf Hawaii, Much Prea-
dent Harrison was not allowed to
consummate, would have beat lea
affronting to. the moral sense of the
world than the cofldua of France in

Sam,” The Recorder says: “France
and Engtand ought to be ashamed of
themselves. France’s demand of in-
demnity is Iflgothat of a burglar who.
alter bane rial and wounded,inakg
a danand'fcff damages. England's
the same as ever, willing to make .

a

deal in any enterprise herfd-
tow burglarmayconcoct/1

.

;
.

There are sigis everywhere that the’

unmitionsin the “pocket” northwird
oftheMa^prcparatory to cvacuat-

. ^rihmamttmmgcoBai^^tfogs
uKHtas they are unable io utilize

.Most of ‘the railroads-'feeding-north'

from the Afecd aviators and artfllny.

1943: BolkkrpjtiTaken
LONDON -“[Frcanonr New YflS
edition:} -Russian armies
Oftfs. defenses have . liquidated a>
.strong fortified belt north o/f

t

the city’

in a ten-day non-stop offensve m
tiiat area that -has cost the .Germans
more titan -5O,0OO kflkd and .6,000 ;

nnfcrnortii <rf theaty,-hadTaBea to:

'tire'<®roslHng Red Army'. BdkbO^r:
- already had been, by-paSttf by ttie'

RcdAnny units raemgtotaSe Old
from, the. rear. The seizure of tbfc'.
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By Robert.J. Samtelson -cot spending programs that have

W lh^6^ ^sotoegxallspratfogtocrcasc*
*Y tanflTMhw •

-Bmm-.iibTSu h»^!^m£SSSS
rows.'ttUi jtt has lower interest

i&b yea's tout*
__.. ft Start,Jnendqit

Uinta1 has been hypocritical.

“iwcstinqjis.” He an^tdeSw

v

* _ M UAMMT
twn a modest, and Ins

. meats” taw been,trimmed, Aafer -

congressional- Rcpiifitirane
, the?

haw been content — with '* few
.-Mtqjiions — to chant ‘^tex and

1

spend” at Mr. Cfintoe.

ideal wadd, tadx .side
would have muffled its .rhetorical
screeching. Mr, GBatonwcukl hsw~
shmply cut spending. Repabbams
would have accepted aomeSn

• taxes to achieve deeo deficit tSvv

- over

dec^es,is political leadersratio-

halize constant government
growth, permanent deficits and
timid efforts to control both.

Thai is what has togpeoed in

-- i,
• .—r—

. . . Eurppe,.and America is marching
*** to&tiy - farmthe same path. Presurcsfor

mneiqrt, pecanse there is a lot of future spending and tax incr"»<w»

i

-

the Treasury changes -its

bdmnring methods. All these, savi
' js amouar ro $60 bflfrta (o f$S

total five-yew
"I bfflUML

debate about raffing some
ethra taxes or spending. But bymy
.reckoning, the tario of tat. in.

.creases to spcndmgaits is matrfy
1-5 tolinmeSenate bill and 2 to 1
In ibo House’* Democrat cbim*
fiitt the mtb wanes dose to 1 to ) ,

in the Sedate IriQ rest on qnestkm-
atib ariQanaic. For eanqde. all the

future spending and tax increases

are huge. They swan from big bud-

,
get deficits, soaring health costs and
an aging population. Because these

prtssnresare so strong, budget-writ-

ers should cut ruthlessly the least

useful government programs. Mr.

Qmton and Congress didn't. Not
onemajor program was ended; erenr

tog to the i_.

Cta Waxtof i : nonpartisan Coin-

WiUUUU
Even ifthefull$500

survive» the House-

_ survived.

ton never took the case

for curK% spending to the public

ortsnbracedithhns^Hehasltate
more budgets to go, and maybe he
wiU change his approach. Maybe
healfli care reform wffl control chase

cost* Ormaybe the political system
isn't capable of anything more than

this year's messy, halting deficit re-

dncooa. IT so, it’s not enough.

The Washington Post

\Y WNddbesmallerthan

one

PresidentBushm 1990L

nduee for a Responsible Federal
.Budget recently told The Wall
Street Journal, v3ne is esudra

,
die

.

other is bipartisanship”
; ^

YcaixnaybccxaifusirfibouJ'what
-has b2ppencdTBndget politics ooze „

obscurity. Facing unpopular tax in-

creases or spending cuts, pohticiaas

-camouflage their actions. The mild
energy tax (43 cents a gallon in the.'

.Senate bill) has attracted so modi
attention precisely because every-

one can undostand it
"

.. But the camouflage' can- be
stripped sway. Although differ-

races remain between the House
.and (he Senate, to be settled fry a
congressional conference commit- . -

tee, the budgets m«m outfioes are

V clear Projected- defidta. would
drop about $500 tnHton over (he

.next five years (1994-98). The fig:

ure sounds larger than it is. Before
-

the cuts, the deficits are expected
-to total $1j6 trillion between 1994

interest savings : are counted as

^P|mdbg .cui*JI!hey:shouldn^ be.
The interest savings aremerely the
result of lower deficits and not a
conscious dunce either to cut
aiding or raise taxes.

Allmall, the padcageis modest,
fthasgood points and bad.Among
the good: the expansion of dm
eamed-mcome tax credit for the
working' poor. This win reward
work far the lowest-paid fanriEes.

Among the bad: the gutting of the

-rates for mdmdnals^roj^^r 40
percent) and corporations (to 35

1

:
’

gross abandoned the ; philosophy IiiAfrica, Radical Reform Is Working
that. tax .increases should crane °
from broadening the tax base rath- Regarding “To the World Bank with more than half of them ex-

and IMF: Africa Has Its

Much ofDog’s Thinking
WillStay Offthe Record

Daniel S. Greenberg

WASHINGTON — Science.

inherently suspicious of the

obvious, dotes on measurement,
even of what is easy to see. As a
result, the study of animal intellect

has attained a respectability on a

par with physics, chemistry and
other traditional disciplines. The
news media tag along.

A periodic favorite on television,

the subject of ani mats’ capacity for

thought, received cover treatment in

MEANWHILE

Time magazine a while back. It is

certain to be back again soon in

some prominent place because of

the appeal of porpoises, dogs and
other winsome creatures in friendly

association with scientists.

The question of whether animals

can think is especially appealing to

Sle who know Tittle about ani-

and won't bother to learn

from simple observation.

Samuel Johnson, renowned for

wit and learning that sun radiates

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

er than ratting tax rams.
1 Even if thefuUS500 billion defi-

cit cut survives the House-Senate
conference (and it may not), h
would be smaller than the package
adopted by President George Bush
and Congress in 1WO: That plan
had $496 raUkm indeficit cuts over
five years, which; after adjustment
-for inflation, exceeds the present
package, attest on paper.

Unfortunately, lows deficits

didn’t materialize: . The. savings
werc^ offset fay.an unexpected
surge in health costs and the re-

cession, which towered tax reve-

nues. That was. bad luck. Mr.
,C3inton’s plan may stand a better

chance of reaching its goaL

. Whore would that leave us? Oh,

with an annual 'deficit erf about
$2O0.tilfian in 1998, maybe a bit

more or less. Estimates arc error-

pxooc; a $50bOfiohmistake would
be easy. But unless-more is dome,

file deficit would then rise.1 This

and 1998. Tims, the packageouts -

them about a third.

- Higher taxes, including user ought to be worrying, sad it’s im-
fccs, account for the bxggnct cut* partaat to understand why.

‘

The Senate’s taxes totaf$255 b3-
.fion over five years, die House's

about S291 billion.

Spending cuts total about $T79
-When in the Senate budget and
$149 Whoa in the House’s. These

are concentratedm-defease {$110
-hflltou over five yBra8)andJl^edi-

care (SS8 baton to the Senarife -

.bill and $50 Ife'IftariMnk*^
House’s). Medicare cots mainly
involve lower reimbursement rates

for doctors andhospital*Theretoe

Om
Agenda” (Letters, July J) from
Hasson A. Sunmoma

Mr. Sunmonu, the secretary-

general of the Organization of Af-
rican Trade Union Unity, praises

Edward V.-K. Jaycox, the World
Bank's vice president for the Afri-

ca region, for “admitting the

abysmal failure” of World Bank
and IMF-Supported program*

This misrroresents Mr. Jay-
cox's view* The reference to fail- -

ure (in a speech to the African
American Institute) did not relate

to refarm programs but to capaci-

ty building. The failure in btrild-

iug skills and capacity in Africa,

he said, was a responsibility
shared by donors and African
government** donors had refied

excessively on expatriate assis-

tance while African governments
had neglected talented local pro-

fessional* Mr. Jaycox went on de-
scribing current initiatives (in-

cluding the.Harare-based African

_ .... .. Capaary Foundation) to nurture

_

Contrary topopolarwisdom, def- tool talent and to maximize Afri-
kat cuts are not a framnla for in-

stant economic growth. Indeed, no

e^broy. and toner
eqjedally on defense,

On
toeOdierliar^tewtr.

Letters intended far ptAScaiiai

should be ad&osed ^Latarto the

Editor" and cattamJheviriur’s sig-

nature, nameandfaiaddms. hams
should be briefaid are adject to

adto® We cannot be responsiblefor

theretumffteaQ&dtedmamxr^as,

redice jritertst

waddhietogrowth. Onbelauoe, aD
fittsechafesmay offsetcadi other:

(Jq a $6 triBkxj economy, deficits

aren’t eve^thing. Foe instance, the

mrin<asmoftowerkx^-term inter-

est cates is lower inflauon.)

.
But soonm m latex, large defr

qts andtheaccranparrmiggrowth
ctfgpvenunetoJrectmtomuustato-
aHe. H(gji tax rales and debt levels

gradually discourage risk-pairing

andharmecrmomic growth. Mean-
while, govemment cannot easily

can inputs in the desgn and im-
phanentation of Bank-supported
programs mid projects.

Blaming Africa’s problems on
these programs igoores (he efforts

of the many African leaden who
tonne courageously embarked on

-‘rodtoal reforms to put .their cotm-
• tries on the path to swtainable
dbvdfqnnent. It is dso factually

incorrect In a care group of 15
countries (accounting far the bulk
of Africa’s population) that have
implemented policy reforms suc-

cessfully over tune, outcomes have
been encouraging.

AD key performance indicators

for thisgroup have been considera-

bly better then those for the re-

mainder of the region. GDP of the
adjusting countries grow by 33
percent a year to 1991 and 1992.

The efficiency of this core

group, as measured by export

growth and the degree of capacity
utilization, unproved significantly

to relation to other countries to

the region. Exports have grown at

a yearly rate of 5 percent, or near-

ly twice the rate for the region.

The level of investment did not

fully recover, but the productivity

of investment inmroved more
than elsewhere in the region.

African agriculture has shown
recovery. Its annua! growth rat*
winch had reached a low of 0.6

percent in the early 1980s, has ex-

ceeded 2 patent from 1980 to

1991. Here again, adjusting coun-
tries have tended to record higher

agricultural growth than the rest

Inviting countries to abandon
the narrow pMh to recovery is do-

ing a disservice to Africa; even
more so to the absence of present-

ing a viable alternative.

Governments know that econo-

mics need to reform to grew so as to

oeate the resources needed to alle-

viate poverty and channel more
funds mto human development. It is

important that they cany out their

own economic analysis and take

ownership of the ensuing reform

prognmB. Hrismust be the basis on
which aid programs; inducting ac-

tions to alleviate the debt service

burden, axe agreed.
'

HANSWYSS;
Director.

International Bank for

Reconstruction and
Development

European Office. Fan*

A BigHit inBaghdad
The idea that a failed plot

against former President George
fmsh is justification for missile

attacks that kill innocent civilians

BOOKS
CROSSINGS:
A White Man’s Journey

totoBMimeHa '

jty Wak Barrington. 466pages.

$25. BdrpaCo&ns. '
.

-V

UP SOUTH* Stories, Stud-

iessiidLdtm<dThisCe»
turyT

B African-Americm

^Edited by htddka Adero. 216
pages. $25. New Press,

Reytewcdhy
Herbert bfitgaag ...V
TO learn what it means to be'

black in' the Untied Skates tor

day. Writ Harrington, a white staff

water for ThOfashmgtcm Peat

Magazine, decided to frisscross the.

country rad a*3r scores of black

people what (bey thought and how
they felt about their live*

.

L

ffidding goodbye to his mfe.

Kcraivwnois blade, and thdr tex>

children, he started from their

tonne near Washington and, during»W trips in his old Iznzn Trooper

through the Deep South, the urban

fftoth and the Western stales, be
dqvered 2SjQ00 miles (40,000 kDo-

nieters) onMs voyage of discrawiy.

In ‘^Crossings, he oonfitnm

what most of us already know or

surmise: and vdntes'dwdl to
-

is a democracy, trjpng to

break down this divide remains, ^as.

blackpeople are tikeme and snfike

xne at the same- timef
. .

'
.

Visiting his old suburban Chica-

go high school, lrois Jm^rised to

find a growing integration and
-fiiendsbq) of students of afl race*

_ “Crossings" leaves reason for a

fimhed amount of hope for better

ace relations to the future. Har-

rington puts it thisway:

Custom, race sffll matters, but it

is no kHner aD that matters. It is

timefor writesloadmit that depute

all the ebanges of (he last several

decades, racism is stflJ a plague on
Americ* It is time tor blacks to

admit that as bad as racism is today,

gteatstodshavebeenmade.”
In “Up SondC'^Malaika Adero,

a writer and editor, assembles an
inftmnafive collection of letters,

editorial*- doemuents, fiction ex-

cerptsand photographs that chart

the. totenial .a%aswn of blacks

from the agricuSs^al Bauth to die

dtiesin theNortheast and Midwest

. ^TtotottasaDd artidesfrran^^

^^^^Defento^^Kanatidg
stories of the fnisttatkai* achieve-

meats and.dreams of migratingfam-

flies. Diqr-went “up South’^ to get

jobs and- to toaro behind the t£s-

ainnnatim that prevailed in the

Southern states before the federal

civil rights legislation of die I960*

after^c^War LA re^rtm The
Ckicafp Defender to 1936 reflects

The optimistic mood; “The migra-

tion of the colored wrxkers from

the South to all sections of the

country is the best thing that could

befall , the race. When ran new
[white Northern] friends find that

there is fitde difference savein col-

or of the skto between themselves

and us, that demon prgudice will

lose at least a few of his horns."
•' Adero

:
writes that at lead: one

resolution to Congress was meant
to stop the migration; it didn't suc-

ceed because the government was
nnwflluig to take on the sensitive

issue. ....
ltot there were vocal opponents

to migration among Mack leader*

too. Booker T. TO&toxtbn, the

founder of the. Tuskegee Institute,

.earountged blacks to stay to the

Southbecausehesaw agnailtore as

(he key to economic development
“However, staying an the land

'.was made nearly impossible for

Aden) say* “since white
•

supremacists harassed farm fam-
ilies with arson, vandalism and
murder.”

The moving photographs in “Up
South" bring to life the conditions

of blacks rat the road and to the.

crowded rooming houses of Chica-

go-

- To round out the portrait of the

northern migration, Adero has
wisely included excerpts from the

works of several outstanding
American poets and novelists:

Langston Hughe* Zora Neale
Hurston, Richard Wright, Ralph
Ellison.

Even reading one small chapter
of Effison’s “Invisible Man," de-

scribing his search fra work up
North, ought to cause admirers to

read, or reread, his brilliani novel.

Herbert Mitgangis an die staff oj

The New York Tones.

WHAT THEY'RE READING

•Afljckaef Hepber,
director of BT
“Prophets in the Dark

"
by Da-

vid T. Kearns, the fanner
chairman of Xerox Corp-

“It is all about how Xerox had
had a virtual monopoly on
photo copying and men got

very lazy and tbe Japanese
came in and just about wiped

them out”
- (ErlkJpsen, 1ST)

a hatf-eentnty ago, “An
American Dflenuna.” Neverthe-

les* Haritogtrai adds the skill of an

o^agpd reporter, a porous srate

in his subject and the amnOr to find

fresh vetoes, to la&.cpeowjibout

themselves and raniti-radafism.

-Among the most appealing

voices to the book is of lie

amhni^ftfathra-in4aw,Ata^amral

mfivtihaHst fivthg to soathwestem

Kenthcky, who tells him (hat

“somewhere ton* in neariy cvenr

people ixy to forget that- lug to

netfttfonteL” :

The fttftora writes; After ntf

Aanteto frankly, Vm less fngbi-

ened ** 1 do^‘
ri^a.afatoe.to« htonw,

wodcQy-wise skeptician aim

amaztogah3tiy to mate something

out of nodriog. I know jtow that

.

BRIDGE
ByA^Tniscott
rp HE four teams to rqweftattflK

X United iStates -in'- the wraM
championships in' Onto in Septan-

bcr wcrc dedded in the open play-

offs held to Memphis, Tennessee,

lasttopoth. •-

On ihe diagranifidtieal from the

open SnaLRcB Bokqoedc of^a:

nandato, Vireinia and Rnss Ekftb-

lad of Providenc* Rhode IslaiKj,

defended cleverly to defeai an sp-

parently impn^iable^. Three no-

trump contract.
.

ft ^peara;dito Soothds due to

take four Spade" trick* three dub

tricks and at least two tricksin die

rodsoil*-- :• \i C

• Bui West led the heart nine, a
trickytareL

'

When dummy played low, his

partnex won-with a long and re-

tnmed toe ax to donroys act
- When spades were p&y®!. East

held op bis aoe for a round and
then led the heart two.

South Was now looking at nine

tricks, but coaid not score than

because of the blockage to theebb
sun. '.

With Q-10 of hearts remaining in

his land, heladto goes* Urinkmg
the jack was on his right because

thenine hadbeen led,heiplayed the

ten arid his contract had to fafl.

In the;replay, toe same contract

snaxttiftri after a dub lead, and

Subon^s team gained 10 imps.

• NORTl (D)

K J 10 32
O A8
OQJft
* A )0 6 S

WEST. . . EAST
A 7 6 4 4 A 85
OJ07 OK852
O A 8 R O K 92
*J®42 *875

SOUTH
*Q9
Q 10 43

OJ7543
. .

*KQ

East art west were vulnerable

The bfaktliq: ‘

North. - tost South West
I A Bus '

1 NT. Pass
24> toss 2 N.T. Pass

3 NT. toss Pass Pass

West led he heart nine.

is totally disproportiraiate. This
longtime Democrat does not sup-
port the UB. action. It was an
attempt to gain short-term politi-

cal advantage that wfl] have long-
er-term negative effect*

ALFRED E. DAVIDSON.
Paris.

The U.S. action can certainly be
justified. Baghdad has no respaa
for international law or human
rights. One need only recall tbe

invasion of Kuwait and tbe slaugh-

ter of political opponent* Since

the Gull War, Saddam Hussein has

learned nothing.

WILL de CLERCK.
Lokeren, Belgium.

The raid on Baghdad serves Sad-

dam Hussein's purposes by keep-

ing America detnomzed in tbe eyes

of the Iraqi* Even theUS govern-

ment admits that it probably did

o lasting damage to Iraq's tnteffi-

geuce capabffitie*

A brief, noisy, useless show of

brutality with no risk attached,

clearly intended to bolster the

president’s standing in the polls;

Who does it remind ns of if not

George Bush? President BiQ Gin-
ton has betrayed those who voted

for him— and for change.

TOM STORER.
Pad*

The United States bombed
Iraqi intelligence headquarters to

retaliation for an alleged Iraqi as-

sassination plot against George
Bush. The United States has made
attempts ro assassinate Fidel Cas-
tro. Perhaps Cuba should now
bomb the CIA headquarters in ac-

cordance with the new world or-

der for peace.

FRED S1LBERMAN.
London.

Lessons Closer toHome
_ “Heed These Lessons

of Europe's Big Bust" (Opinion,

June 24) by Robert J. Sanmetson:

Mr. Samuelson seems to gloat

over the current economic prob-
lems to the European Community,
stating that "overly protective wel-

fare states are largely to blame.”
He points with pride to figures

about inflation and job creation in

the United States, while ignoring a

decline in living standards, com-
pared with 20 years ago.

He also chides the Europeans for

providing benefits like paid mater-

nity leave. In the same issue was a
report on the findings of a Nation-

al Academy of Sciences panel

Experts Say U.S. Fails Its Chil-

dren"), which said the panel had
concluded that “tbe problems of

American adolescents — which

range from drug use to school fail-

ure, delinquency and violence —
havegrown to tragicproportions to
part because of deteriorating envi-

ronments in which young people
are raised.”

Tbe academy’s report cited a

“severe” decline in economic secu-

rity, noting that tbe median rail

income of families headed by a
parent under 30 had dropped by 32
percent since 1973.

So what is Mr. Samuelson brag-

ging about?

MICHAEL CALTFRA.
Berlin.

Lady Not for Beheading

Regarding “Docmesbury

For the sake of historical accura-

cy, I would like to point out that

Catherine of Aragon, Henry VHTs
first wife, was not decapitated. Af-

ter 22 years of marriage, the long

divorced her on grounds that she

had failed to give him a male heir.

E. von LANDESBERGER.
Fribourg, Switzerland.

Editor's Note: Catherine gave birth

to ax children; all but Mary, later

queen of England, died in childbirth

or early infancy.

Correction

In a letter to this space yes-

terday from Francis X. Dealy
Jr, an editing error resulted to
the nusspeDing of the name of
Norman Peamttoe.

from the lSlh century, often ro-

fened todogs totnakeapainLHe is

remembered for his relentlessly

overquoted, smart-alecky assertion:

“A women’s preaching is hire a
dog's walking on his hinder legs. It

is not done well; but you are sur-

prised to find it done at aH"
But the great sage can also be

faulted fra another foolish reference

to dogs, this one ccmcemirig an easi-

1}' tested proposition: “Didyou nev-

er observe, Johnson asked, "that

big^fA dog will takTlTsmafl btnof

meat as readily as a large, when
both are before him."

No great sldU is required to de-

vise an experiment to settle this

matter. Such was performed with
Walter, a black Labrador retriever

resident in our household until bis

death at an advanced age several

years ago, and recently with Bra,
age 5, also a Labrador.
Raw hamburger was framed into

experiments, these were placed at

various distances from each other

on the floor of a room. Observation

revealed that when the dogs were
admitted to the test area, they tost

consumed the nearest meatball,

small or large. But if the lures were
equally distant from the starting

they invariably went fra the

one tost.

le Johnson cannot be ex-

cused for failing to research the

simple question of Canutes' “power
of comparing" —a key dement of

thought — modem research has
mobilized excessive scientific fire-

power for what is, after all, a set-

tled matter. Walter Labrador, for

example, thinks his way to pre-

ferred food by piytog open the

refrigerator door and helping him-
self to choice items, bypassing dull

cheese to favor of roast beef.

Ben, on the other hand, is a law-

abiding Labrador, but insistently

makes nis desires known by staring

ynti in the fane and ismmggirrgtm^

sounds from deep in his throat

When he feds that he has locked

on for attention, he takes commu-
nication to tbe next levd by bang-

ing his bowl for food, standing at

tbe door for a walk, and so on.

The real question, of course, is

not whalher animals ran think That

is settled. Rather, the problem that

remains to be examined is what do
they think? My own feeling is that

they think tbor human rolleagues

are, by and large, pretty foolish and
misguided about what is important

in fife. Is there a basis for that

feeling? Ye* Anyone who has spent

timebeing thoughtfully observed by
a dog will understand.

© Daniel Greenberg.
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Joining the Summer Jazz Circus
By Mike Zwerin

Iruemoilonat Herald Tribune

N ICE — Joseph Conrad once re-

viewed a hotel orchestra on some

remote Pacific isle: “They were

not making music, they were

murdering silence."

Well these places are anything hut remote

and pacific, and if not murdered, silence is

often wounded during jazz festival season.

After 18 seven-hour evenings on two conti-

nents bearing at least pieces of seven acts a

nigh t, some two at a tune from simultaneous-

ly operating bandstands, it melds into one

rambling tune with vamps, mutations and

modulations including Broadway favorites,

bebop blowouts, the occasional ballad and
one-size-fils-all blues.

This year 1 broke my own rule and went to

rwo (out of more than 200 total) in a row— the

Montreal Jazz Festival followed by the JVC
Grande Parade du Jazz in Nice. Jazz festivals

run on forced festivity. The party’s over.

To amortize transportation costs, they all

happen at the same time — tourist season,

right now, when hundreds of thousands of

hotel guests are so desperate to recreate

“aprfcs soleD" that they will even pay to listen

to a piano-saxophone duo play “Round Mid-

night’' Where are these “fans” the rest of the

year? Never mind. At least all these guys

work for ax weeks.

Every year there ore more of these (mouses,

spin-offs of spin-offs. The presence of such

acts as KooJ and The Gang and Kid Creole

and the Coconuts leads us to conclude that

either the influence of jazz is spreading or its

exploitation is getting out of hand. Let's be
generous, and in any case exploitation is

nothing new. “Jazz” has become a safe um-
brella to be under.

The most important dement, of course, is

numbers. Montreal claims a Bullion listeners,

although you see the same facesewy night10

let'scut that in half. Nice estimates that 60,000

paid. Both ran over a period of 11 days.

In Nice, the police arrive with semi-auto-

matic weapons to guard the night’s conces-

sionaire haul. Montreal claims the income

fromT-shirts and hot dogs is turned back toa
non-profit organization to help finance next

year’s festival. Personally 1 believe them, but

I’m naive.

Quebec is much cheaper than France,

which, along with 10 outdoor bandstands

offering free concerts, helps the ambience.

Frommy own informal poll, musicians prefer

Montreal over all others, a preference often

announced from the stage.

Both of them are supported to a large

degree by private sponsorship and public

subsidies. One small difference, Montreal did

not sell the corporate benefactor (DuMaurier

The most important

element of course, is the

numbersgame.

cigarettes) top billing over the festival’s

name. They brag about that You draw the
line somewhere.

Downtown Montreal streets are closed off,

allowing up to five bandstands to run at once.

You walk around eating ice cream (there was a
heat wave) and hear the likes of BQly Childs

and (the Canadian alto saxophone virtuoso)

PJ. Peny gratis. The principal paid attractions

(the Keith Janet i Tno, Shirley Horn and the

Randy Weston trio are my best-cf picks) are

inside comfortable halls with first-class acous-

tics and reasonable admission prices.

There is Jess aggression in the atmosphere
in Quebec than in France. They are more
comfortable with themselves ana with for-

eigners. certainly with foreigners who speak
French with an accent. One image stays in

mind. A barefoot young black woman wear-

ing dreadlocks approaches a white police

officer, smiles ana says (in French): “Good
evening officer, are you having a nice time?”

“Very nice, thank you," he replies. “How
about you?”

fn Nice, we find a security man arguing

just short of violence with a photographer

whom he will not allow access to the stage

even though he sports an “AH Access” pass.

No, that's not fair. You can’t blame a jazz

festival for being in a corrupt city and an

uptight country. Music is supposed to be

above all that

In the Cimiez Gardens above Nice where

the festival has festivated for almost 20 years,

James Moody, featured with the Tito Puente

Golden Men of Latin Jazz, illustrates the

necessity of solfeggio to a young muse stu-

dent by singing the difficult bebop line "Hot
House.” Moody is a gregarious fellow, and

here he has the opportunity to exchange

many kisses and melodies. Musicians mix

effortlessly with customers lining up for slices

of pizza or whatever. (There was little such

contact in Montreal.}

In Nice it’s easier to feed your face and

social life than your ears. It’s more a picnic

than a listening experience despite 300 acts

presenting 200 conceits. Wandering between

the music is as much fun as listening to it

Perhaps because of the location on the Cftte

d'Azur, the customers are older in Nice, al-
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Surfer Man: Japan

alien invaders. Ironically, the only jazz in

Nice that was truly fresh, unlike anything 2

ever heard before, was made by the ground-

breaking rap group Digable Planets.

N EVER mind. AS capable hands
(many of them named Marsalis)

you expect al such gatherings

turn up, plus new ones (trumpeter

Nicholas Payton with Elvin Jones). If 1 have

any objectivity left, not much, the future of

jazz looks promising.

Ghetto scheduling, which crams all of it,

with some overflow, into the month of July,

however, implies greater activity and more
health than there is. And we come to the

unfortunate fact that laying it on so thickand
fast murders silence.

ByJoan Frawley Desmond

I
CHINOMIYA, Japan—Noriyuki Hina

succumbed to the allure of surfing nine

months ago. Provoking alarm from his

parents, the 20-year-old high school

graduate left his home town to settlem Ichino-

miya. Chiba Prefecture, a Pacific coastal town,

about 1(X> kilometers southeast of Tokyo.

Since his arrival here, he has supported his

habit by working 10-hour shifts as a sales clerk.

The eldest son of middfociass parents, the

young surfer figures he can swing two more
yearn in Ichmomiya before going straight and

finding a real job.

Of course, Noriyuki could srin backslide. An
informal survey of locals in Ichinomiya — a

popular Japanese surfing destination and the

rite of the 1993 Alt-Japan Amateur Champion-
ship to be held Aug. 20 to 25 — reveals that

almost 30 percent of committed surfers never

do get around to putting am a suit and tie. Then
again ,

after a casual tour of this improbable

Lotusland, it’s easy to seewhy career plans get

put on hold indefinitely.

During working horns, most surfers nib el-

bows with tike-minded devotees at surf shops

and construction rites. The evenmg and weekend

social scene revolves around Kujyoknri Hama, a

king stretch cf beadb with two congenial restau-

rants, various 'residential surfing dubs, and a

regular, “UR-Japan trade friction does not dis-

turb the barbecue conversation.”

Topanga House, a mellow restaurant and
bar, with exposed cedar floors and reggae mu-,

sic, sets the tone for after-hours emertammeni.

Named afteraMpLosAngdesresidential area,

Topanga House often draws a capacity crowd,

with Japanese patrons now outnumbering
Westerners, including the “token gayto,” or

foreigners, employed by surfing companies as

status symbols.

Ichinomiya may be just a two-hour car trip

from Tokyo, but the local surfing culture takes

its cues from California, area 1973, confirms

Terrence Lotter, a surfer and artist bom in

South Africa who works for a surfing products

retailer based here. A central beach route, Na-
minori Doro or Riding Wave Road, could earir

ly be mistaken for a Southern California coastal

highway, with garish surf shops, parting lots

fiDed wrih vans and station wagms, and college

students hanging out in jams and T-shirts.

“People here don’t wear a watch. I'm trying

to get rid of mine,” said Greg Smdtzer, 23, an
American who builds houses and surfs during

his lunch break. “Also Japanese surfers aren't

Amid the Cactus, Tour a Visionary Architect’s
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

S
COTTSDALE. Arizona—If Europe is

all about exploring humanity and
America about taming nature, there is

no more striking change-of-pace vaca-

tion than a visit to the desert workshop of
America’s most original architect, Frank Lloyd

Wright, with side trips to some icons of the Old
West.

Apprenticed in 1887 in Chicago to Louis

Sullivan, the inventor of the skyscraper, Wright
developed his own organic style echoing the

long horizons and broad spaces of the prairie.

He was an inspiration for the dean but sterile

lines of the International Style of the Bauhaus,
which he loathed. By the late 1920s, his bohemi-

an and melodramatic life (which has just been

made into an opera) cost him many of his

clients. Finally the Depression drove him to

Arizona, where he arrived virtually penniless in

tbe 1930s lo recover from pneumonia and begin

a new career, like a latter-day pioneer.

Wright was 70 and lived in a tent with his

third wife, Olgivanna, while apprentices cut

huge rocks and poured concrete around them to

create wails that literally grow out of the desert.

The land cost S6 to $9 an acre, and Wright paid

only $600 for thecement—every boulder was a
sack of cement he didn’t have to buy — and
another $600 for wood and canvas, which was
rolled up and down to regulate the light and air.

T HE result was Taliesin West, “shin-

ing brow" in Welsh and the same
name as his Wisconsin base, but this

timea sharp-edged sculpture inspired

by the desert landscape of mountain, mesa and
cactus. The Wrights lived there in high style,

dining in evening dothes and inviting Holly-

wood stars to their private movie theater. The
waiters were his students, who learned the art

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Travel to Central Euroue?

of cultivating wealthy clients as wed as the

basics of architecture.

The school which soil functions at Taliesin,

has always demanded that students design a

shelter in tbe desert as their first project. They
must live in it during their first two yean of
study.

Wright himself learned much from (be de-

sert, and the late master’s acolytes, who now
operate Taliesin as the Frank Lloyd Wright
Foundation, recommend that foreign visitors

start with a one-hour desert hike before taking a

tour of Taliesin itself, which also has a thriving

architectural practice.

One thing desert visitors will see is the skele-

ton of the choQa cactus, which resembles steel

mesh and inspired the support columns of the

Johnson Wax Building in Racine. Wisconsin,
~

one of Wright’s masterpieces. The building in-

spector insisted on columns 30 inches (7.7 cen-

timeters) in diameter; Wright used sted mesh
to create columns 9 indies at thebottom and IS

HOTELS

inches at the top «nd bearing eight times the

normal load.

Wright was bom just after the Qvfl War,
grew op in rite age of invention when anything

seemed possible, and died in 1939 at (he dawn
of the space age. He kept reinventing himself by
baring his designs on new materials and indus-

trial innovations, and he never lost his sense of

wonder. He was among the first to use indirect

lighting, wall-to-wall carpeting, die wall-hung

urinal and toilet, steel office furniture and mod-
ular furniture.

At the age of 90, he designed a new capitol

for the state of Arizona which would nave
looked like a Cambodian temple. The birds

will Oy in and out,” he told the public, bui alas,

like many of his designs, it was too visionary

and sever was built. • --
’

Even when built, some of his most virionaxy.

designs were overtaken by the laws of econom-

ics. The Imperial Hold in Tokyo, which was

built on floating foundations that enabled it to

survive the 1923 earthquake, was tom down
half a century later andreplacedbya skyscrap-

er bold because it was too miimate and elegant

for tbe age of jet tourism.

A LL of Wright's drawings, examples
rtf his furnishing*, and thousands of

letters and other memorabilia are

.

preserved, at Taliesin and will form

the barisoT a major Wright retrospective al the

Museum of Modem Artm New York tins fall

Tourists can stay at the Arizona Biltmore

during thehot months ata nightlyroom rate.of

just $79, a third of winter prices, which more
rh/m offsets the indifferent chain hotel service

In a lovingly restored interior decorated .with'

cement tiles, rags and furniture of Wright’s

design. ...
Within a day’s drive to the north are the

Grand Canyon, the red rock towns of Memo-
meat 'Valley,, arid "the Nav^vfcd^opiTndiani.
reservations. Two hours south is Old Tucson,,

originally a movie set copied faithfully from-

19th-century townplans but repeatedlyremod-
eled over (be course of the past 50 yearsto suit;

the visions of directors of such tefcvirioa series

as “Gunsmokri"

.

so high-strung. That's why I want to bring my
Japanese wife out here. Right now, she works

twoiobs in Tokyo.”

.The ultimatedream of every, surfer is sot to

.weak, but to stnf- Surfers are known for hang-

ing outat tbcbeach, aMfornot takingthe tram
to work,” explained- Krarittiko Inoue, 36, a
surfer and photographer.
- When sosfing first gamed momentum in the

late 1960s, residents of this fidringand fanning

center looked askance at the scruffy Qpes who
filtered into town. Now, local shop owners

welcome the onset of summer, when the de-

mand Jot new surfboards (120,000 yen, or

.
about $1,10(1 and up) exceeds supply, and

:

wannabehips^.ritap m “Macfe in the USA”
fashions (3,600 yen, or $33, for a T-shirt with

peace sign) to adrieve the California look with-

out undue athletic exertion.

ONSERYATTVE Japanese might
#-•- ' prefer to confine surfing to the isda-

G - dan ward, but Sbridn Otani, 62, a

local surf shop owser and self-styled

leisure futurist, expresses qmet- satisfaction that

his beloved sport has belatedlyacquired cachet.

Otani started surfing at. age 35, after he.

fdlbWed two US. stMexscanymg their boards

io the beach. Ax that time, he was a postal

weaker, and his muon had begun negotiations

for a two-day weekly holiday.

"Dating the negotiations, our union leader

said (hat one day we Japanese would have a

different idea d£ leisure,"he recalled: Then it

meant going out with fellow employees to

drint Our ration leader said leisure would

mean
,
developing our own interests. I decided

the time was ripe to open a surf shop.”

It’s taken a fewyears for Japan to catch up
with Otanfs far-sighted thinking. But a visit to

laid-back Ichinomiya suggests that future

Shock could be a fairly meSow experience.

Joan 'Frawley Desmond it a CaSfomia-bom,
Tokyo-basedjournalist.

•Just when von were getting used to

iVgnmgeis deadThis verdict comes via

Rentas straight IromBeattle, wtae
yratnanenbergrungewas bam; about an.
hodrandaharagix?Probahly Ac
urewriest thing to do rightnowinSeattle
is sayyoa’reagnmge bind/’.saysScon
McCaughey, a guitaristwith a band called

the Young fie* Feflows. OJL,next

.
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IN THE HEART OF PARIS
Special offerfor Herald Tribune

readers valid tinAugust 31, 1993

TWO NIGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
HOTEL DES MATHUROCS****
Just opened in the heart ot Paris

near the Vjands magasfts* and Madsteina,

36 rooms, underground paWng.

Double roams wflh breakfast from Si 50 to S220
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TeL: (1) 44 94 20 94. Fax: (1) 44 94 00 44
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«si4*eKK?0’&
502 PARK AVE - New York, N.Y. 10022

Manhattan’s premier - All Suite Hotel
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combination oflocanan, spacious suites, and rates
that will entice you to return often to New York.

Sommer Races *®ailaMe until September 7
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Corporate and Monthly rates are available upon request
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HocusPocos
Directed by Kenny Ortega.

as.
Apparently too much eye of
aewt got into the formula for

“Hocus Focus,” transforming a
potentially wicked Beue Midler

vehicle into an unholy mess.

Thai’s too bad, since Midler's

appearance in a role like the one
she has here could have been

pure witchcraft. As the fore-

most of three asters from 17th-

ceattuy Salem who are magical-

ly transported forward three

centuries to bedevil modem
trick or treaters, Midler
flounces in high comic style.

Not for her the cackling and
hobbling of ordinary screen

witches; Midler grandly plays

this harpy as if she were Norma
Desmond tackling tbe opening

of “Macbeth.” Midler’s perfor-

mance is such a crazy amalgam
of great-lady mannerisms and
withering sneers that it deserves

to have been shown off more
clearly. Instead, the star is bur-

ied beneath a mountain of

makeup, whitethecombined ef-

fects of prosthetic bock teeth

and affe&ed Britishisms make
her hard to hear. More prob-
lematic, the movie that has been
built around Midler’s feisty

Winifred is badly cluttered, as

the witches mix with zombies,

parents and teenagers on Hal-
loween. Entirely too diverting is

tbe spectacle of an entire cast

elaborately overdressed for a
costume party. “Hocus Pocus”
is aimed squarely at the No-
wheresvifle between jovemk
and adoli audiences, making its

most blatant pitch for the
young teenage crowd. So de-

spite the presence of sly Wini-
fred, buffoonisb Maty (Kathy
Najimy) and deavage-flaritiog

Sarah (Sarah Jessica Parker),

who have been programmed to

walk and fly together in comical
team maneuvers, the film rives

equal time lo its nice kid char-

acters. As directed fay Kenny
Ortega, “Hocus Pocus" has
flashes of visxal stylishness bnt
virtually no grip on its story

(from a screenplay by Mick
Garris and Nefl Cwhbert).

.

(Janet MasUn, NYT)

WMfcwnd at Bwnte’all
Directed by Robert Klane.

U.S.

“Weekend at Bentie’s H,” star-

ring Andrew McCarthy, Jona-
than SSNcrman and, as the stffi-

dcad Benue, Tory Kiser, feels

tike a very long weekend,.in-

deed— and that’s even before
.

'

the opening credits have run. If

the premise ofdie first film was
mindless and repetitive, it’s -

doubly so this second time
around. In this weak faQow-ap
to a shaky original tbe film-

;

mates don’t even make an at-

tempt at fining in the audience
as to who tbe characters are or
whri’sgotogoo—tbe dirt-nap-

ping Benue has a cod $2 mil-
lioa hidden away in a secret

bank account and oar heroes-
use his already mpldering body
lo get it They simply grab the
corpse and start stinging it •

aroond. This is supposed to be
riotously funny, but howmany
times can you laugh as a dead
man’s head is dammed into a
pofc, or |nawBd by a shark? In
a recent jane of mertainnm
Weekly, McCarthywas listedas

a “caaaky of the ’80s." This
means that BernieJsn’t theonly
victim here. In fact, the whole
prodtankm is like a write. Rest

.

m ptace, Beraie. PJcasc.

.

: - (Hal Hinson, WP)

thwDoott
Directed by Jonathan Ham,

.

us;; ;
' ;V,

.

..•’•
••

“Baafit of the.Doubt” &. ah.
'

ovnproduced, midmctacving
suspense twJodrama aboui a
father.‘who-, after senang- 22 :

years in prims for the murder
of his Wife, retririis home ''to'-'

bond with the daughter whose

; send him away. Donald Suther-
land plays the dad, who loudly
proclaims his innocence- add
keeps.tatting about the imporei
tance of the frinfly tihit AmyP‘
Irangis the grown op
tobeawaitressinat^fcssbar v
and a rih^e mother.« an. U- . .

rS^
- year-tdd boy. Her father, is so.

persuasive that die b^ns to

. sn^ecx that theprosecotingat- -V,
tomey brainwa^ed 'her as a Kt-

: tfegi|dLThca«dieare

for perhaps three minutes. .

Meanwhile, Dad tries to cstab-

tirii' ties witir his and '

_

pahiterim'yaiious ways, sane ^
'

less offenrive rhfei others, until -*. 77 7

exceptionally nngrritijng Chase.. •

sequence." ’’Benefit of The .

'^7?’-
-

Xtoubr was written

Polman and Christopher,
: Keyset rixt (fiR«ied^'%
tiianHeapriiaDe of wfeandisr

: ^ *
.

play .any ^jthude Tor movies . j.lj

. except as locatioriscout^TlK.
51m'was phntograpbed in Ari*~. ;

!

aoaa, v^efeevesy stonehkwn- -

(rin and craay tower looks Kfe V^ ‘
..
,*

Somwlnn^spnn.off frpanMpnv. 'a‘77
’

raneat Yriley. the '•

ar^.and wooden, the-plot
• "twras too Sttle and too laifc

"

rHow do ipovks of this tjjeptti* . K;V 'S-,

cUKte getmade?, : V‘ ^
y*. ?i .

-

'
- r ' •' •' l

H^KaaCanb)i-N77); . ‘X

-. -•• ••I -r - - . +*.?, i.
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By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribute

. % AMS—WilhmcmMiesafQttDaand;
*. Jp hats shaped like pagodas,' Valentino
;

.'ic became the Last Fnrnfmr of fashion
,J?\. as he dosed the couture shows,. He

ibed his viat to Beijingin May-as “an
note human acid cultural enrichment.** It

for a pretty dramatic show, even if some
r 3 chinoisenc might have been best left in

Q ortiddeti City.

lentino’s great strengths and little weak-
s remain immutable. His collections have
femininity, ajcaedcvivrcaxKlssocptica-

jkmanalrip from his Roman ateliers— all

' s that make, his international
" bade for more. He also takes an idea and

loses on it, and he can’t resist flourishes of

V TKshment.

>.X-

s i rned his vist to Beijing in hd

| i i , L nous human acid cultural cnrjc^ * l. flii .for a pretty dramatic show, ei

* > *. 3 chinoisene might have been

; went Plae^ star of

.
- sitting front row, proved that Valentino
Pairing his Oriental trip very .seriously,

'-:i the.Chinese influence was reducedto a
' robe over asimple evening dress or a
- jog tassded necklace, it had a rarcrefine-

"
.. mquesof embroidery inlaid-in a velvet

or appEqufcd on a tailored jacket, al-

. h very fancy, were lusciously done. And. n very tancy, were msacusiy done. And
'

- 4,'tino used a muted color palette, so that

. t ancHseric details would show op against a
do pale ground.

ak coolie hats and sculpted pagoda tiers

> witty and fun— tberesah ofacoflabora-
nth Philip Trieacy, a British former Royal
ge of Art student, whose mfllinery hasalso

^ - d at Chanel A darting hit rising to a
above a strict jacket was Qrinesednc.

. . what about Valentino's new sQhooette
ted to pat his sophisticated clientele into

‘ nt pajamas? Soft pants, stopping at half

more or less replaced skirts, apartfrom an.

onal flurry of mid-calf pheats. There was
costume party effort—

a

perambulating
-hade skirt, complete with tasseled forngCL

ants worked OJC when the top was long
' -JnfcL 'With Valentino’s signature fitted

• ••
- .s they looked Hike calottes worn bywom-
a certain age and uncertain figure.

1

.
.pants would have been easier to take had
<en only in plain hgbtwtight£aJHics,but

Jso came out with diagonal stripes,and
- ms, impeccably matched at every seani.

en as indrridoal pieces rather than outfits
*

.. hat is increasmgfy the feeling in the coin
tows) (here were striking pieces tbroughr-

e ejection. Eves the opulent brocade
-

. .trimmed with sable, or a swish of floor-

. .
. quilted coat that seemed over the top in

the laid-back 1990s might be acceptable as
single jewels set against a dead-simple outfit.

. Oscar de la Renta, who took his front seat
inexcusably late whoa the show was two-thirds
over, must have known that Valentino would
save best for last. Forgetting fbina altogether,

oat came that old black-and-white magic —
slim evening dresses in velvet; a sinuous dress
witba lattice of spidery lace and soft satin
dinging to the bosom; and a trio of dresses to
dose toe show of the usual wedding
gown. In their sculpted glamour, they were not
at all Chinese, but veryValentino.
..-1116 fall of communism seems to have un-
leashed in fashion the myths and. dreams of
empires lost Ancillary entertainments in the
last days of couture included Russian designer

;• ValentinYudaxhkin, who showed Thursday the
Russian-baroque clothes thatbe is selling to his
Moscow diems. While the Western designers
are busy deconstructing clothing, 30-year-old
Yodashkm showed an ail-czars .collection,

- which included a velvet dress sculpted like a
Byzantine vase; icon embroideries; and his ba-
bushka-clad baby daughter Gala as a brides-
maid-' Smcc the show was staged at Pierre

. Cardin's theater in the Cfcainps Eiys&s, it also

-contained references to Cardin’s satellite cut-

outs (at the bosoms) and a general mood, of the

grand days of Gay Paree.

Under the rococo ceilings and crystal wall

lights of the Italian Institute, Milanese designer
LuisaBeccaria sent out a show to fill European
monarchies with hopes of restoration. She put
on the runway swifting velvet coats fit for a
czarina (muse: Dr. Zhivago); Winterhalter-

inspired ball gowns (cue for a Strauss waltz);

and chose as her bride HHfcne of Yugoslavia,

who came out with ho- daughter and Beccaria’s

two children. It was a charming costume party

parade for those who want to escape the mean
streets of the real world.

Valentino's sophisticated chinoise-

rie-pagoda hat with velvet pantsuit

trimmed with ribbon ruffles.

T
HIS couture week has-been about

suspending belief in high fashion as a

trend-setter or a
-

major influence on
cadinaiywardrobes. Panne and deep-

pile velvet emerged as the lead fabric, endorsing

whathad already been seen in the March ready-

to-wear dtows- The same is true of colors,

which were mostly muted, with old grids and
bronzes taking over from gilt and glitter.

- There was a continuing flutter of lingerie-

inspired lace and chiffon which make back-to-

theboudoir evening dothes a fading trend since

young, fashion-conscious women are starting to

cover themselves up. But couture, although it

has young dients, does not address itsdf to the

avant-garde and unconventional Hence the

farrago .over hemlines. The long tight skirts

launched last year (notably by Chanel) made

fashion victims of rich women, all of whom are

thankful to efimb back into short and sassy.

The handful of American buyers at the cou-

turecollections were in Paris to support design-

ers who are important to their stores, rather
than searching for instant trends.

“Hemline lengths are not brain surgery,” said

Bloomingdale’s Kalman Ruttenstem. ‘‘Women

know theimportance of lengths—mini or maxi

is no problem. Hems have been up and down so

much, it’s like the boy who cries writ But it's

short lengths that add impetus to our business.'’

Joan Kanerof Netman Marcus admitted that

the short hemlines, especially Chanel’s micro-

minis, had a “shock value” on the runway. “But

1 don't think length is an issue,” she said. “We
sold long darts, even if no one is wearing them.

It’s about legs and freedom of movement”

ages). Three hundred masks dating
fromthe 5th century B. C. to the 19th
century from Timor, Bail, Java and
the Barak tribes.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.81 1).
To Oct 22: '‘Antipathos: Hack Hu-

porary IsraeliAit”A survey of humor
and absurdity In modem times, with a
took at the works of 18 artists and
their viewson MTV, cinema, advertis-

ing and technology.

ITALY

Palazzo delle Esposlzioni (tel:

488.5465). To SepL 30: "Richard
Meier e Frank Stella: Arte e Archttte-

tura." Abstract pointings by Frank
Stella and a panorama of designs
relating to museums by Richard
Meier.

Santander
Internationa] Music Festival (tel:

210.508). From July 31 to Aug. 31:
Win include performances by the Ki-W1H include performances by the

row Opera Theater of Verdrs "l

Carlo" {
“Prince k

eater of Verdrs "Don
12) and Borodin's

(Aug. 14).

o ofAdele Defarges, “Rescuers of the Holocaust” exhibit in Washington.

Ufl

pan Centre (tefc B383403).
tot. 5: "Alan Davie.' In these

Davie, a British artist info*-.

1 by the Edinburgh schcwLex-

£ myths and magic originating

lon-Wesfem sources. m
ard GaJtery (tel: 928.f&00):

,t 10: "Aratjara: An ot the first

anans." More than 100 works

jongmal artists in a number of

- jrrt media; baric paintings. aqryF

anred lronwood figures Bnd

s.

drawings survey the .influence of

Rembrandt's work on 18th-century
' European art.

Wallenstein RWing School {W:
53a814). To Sept 26: "Art tor AH
theSensss." More thani 00 works by

mterwar avant-garde Czech artists,

including paintings, sculptures, .ar-

chitecture, design and. photography

by artists, such as Frantisek Kupka,

Jnidrich Styrsky. Zdenek Rykr and

AJen Divis.

Musfee du Louvre - (tel:

40^0.50.50). To Aug. 30: "French
Drawings From the Pierpont Morgan
Library. More than 100 drawings
from the 18th to the 20tfi centuries.

SOUTH KOREA
Kyong&i
Sonie Museum of Contemporary
Art (tel: 753.4243). To SepL 19:

from the 18th to the 20tfi centimes,
inducting Boucher, Watteau, Frago-
nard. Ingres, Degas and Gauguin,
from the collection of financier J.

Pterpont Morgan, the founder of the

Morgan Library in New York.

UNHED STATES

GERMANY

IAPA
nto

Nantes -

Musde das Beaux-arts de Nantes

{tel: 40.41 .65.65). To SepL 27: "La

Berfln

Peter.Max Pavilion (tel: 241.5720).
To Oct. 3: "Pop Art Retrospective."

The new Pavfflon presents a restro-

Gftilery of Ontario (Tel:

414). To Seel 6:414). To SepL 6: ine tany

Arte and Crafts^Wl^;
-s and His Circle. Mora ^a»n

jbjects by the British artisL de-

r and craftsman, e^hts cav

amnes. Morris was the cajatet

groundbrealuns group

i artists and designfifSvrtTjcn hv

<1 Dante Gatmei Roasatt aid

/daffTKfilones. _

jporary African art

with wate from afl oyer.lhe conti-

nent, including Frederic Bruly-

Bouabre (Ivory Coast), Georges U-.

tenga de Warns (Tanzania), Bodys

isek Kingriez (Z*9re) and Cyprien

Tokoudagba
;

(Benin), , {

Pwte *•..
Mosfee National d’Art Modems (td:

44.78.f253). To S^Jt. 1ft‘Watoc*n

Money." Paintings, scriptures and

acrylics tv the expressionist artist

Also to Aug. 22:- "Martin Kfppen-

berger: CandUaxure a .urte- Retro-

spective." Klpperiberger tas been a

central figure in the Contemporary

German art scene. Hiswort<s critique

theJeareofiDdhijOu^andthetriviaH-

Ties of reality.

CHOHQVtfl*

iy Palace (tel: 231 .5135) . To

\ "Rembrandt Harma^w
%|n." Paintmgs, sculptures ana

Peter Max. The artist is best known
tor his psychedelic usage of colors

and hfe series of paintmgs on the

Statue of Liberty.

Hamburg
Hamburger Kunsthaus (tel:

.862.605).ToAug. 29: "Picasso: The
Period After Guernica" Some 150
paintings, drawings and sculptures

from, the period between 1937 and
1973.

INDONESIA

World Trade Center (tel:

521,14.48). To Aug. 8: 'Topeng,
Bayangan Wajah” (Masks and Vs-

The Fine Art of Hotel Selection
By Roger Coliis

International Herald Tribune

WHAT makes a great business bo-

ld? Ask a dozen business travel-

ers to recommend a hold in any
city and the chances are you wifi

get a dozen different replies.

Just as there is no one true version of a city,

so it is with botds. Familiarity, reputation,

circumstances, and budget can be crucial crite-

ria when choosing where to stzy. Is location

important? Or a prestigious address? Are you
buying or selling? Do you need a business

H

Th frtfint Inrthr
/«»• e c i<.

mor, Cynicism and irony In Contem-
porary Israeli Art."A survey of humor

Ljubljana
international Summer Festival (tel:

221.988). To Aug. 31: An intema-
tkxial festival featuring theater, opera
and orchestral music. Included are
performances by the Moscow State

Philharmonic Orchestra, the Slovene
Theatre Celje and the Chorus Vlerv

nensfe. among others.

center, health club or suite for a power break-

fast? Are you hoping to combine business with

pleasure? And who is picking up the tab?

There is one common factor to all first-rate

hotels: that elusive amalgam of comfort, friend-

liness and efficiency that I call hospitality. It is

tempting to paraphrase Le Corbusier and say

that a hotel is a machine for staying in. So it is,

up to a poinL We should expect an attractive,

quiet. weU-lit room and a comfortable bed, a

desk with a direct-dial phone, a well-fitted

bathroom with a phone extension, personal

temperature control round-the-clock room ser-

vice and staff that does not act as though it is

doing you a favor by letting vou stay.

To these basic specifications you can add

your own fads and fancies. Some people swear

by well-slocked mini-bars, telephone check-ins,

“express" checkouts, voice mail messages, two-

hour pressing, fax, modem jacks and multi-

channel satellite and cable TV.

It’s surprising bow reputations and habits are

formed on the fulfillment of such expectations.

Often minor things that may be important at

the time, stick in the memory. People savor

their prejudices. I know 1 do.

There was the time years ago at the Plaza

Ath£n& in Paris when for several paranoid

minutes no one could trace the shoes (my only

Nothing strange about that, yon may say. Ex-

cept that photographers can sometimes look

very strange. And 1 looked strange in an old

black jacket. espadriUes and wind-swept hair.

But we were received with elaborate courtesy

by the liveried doorman and desk clerk. Later. I

congratulated the manager on the charm and

discretion of his staff. He smiled, “Ah yes, you

never know who you have in front of you these

days."

A hot humid day in London following sum-

mer rain. And when 1 scuttled in off the street

to the Savoy 1 was literally steaming. Not my
best management style. A youngish chap in

striped pants steamed across the foyer. “Ahem,
can J help you. sir?" “Indeed you can! I need

the men's room. And then Fd like some coffee

please."A gracious smile. What I really needed,

of course, was a quiet spot to get my act

together for my next meeting. You can get away
with a lot in a grand hotel if you look purpose-

ful.

The moral is that the very best may be the

best value, in terms of psychic and physical

rewards. You don't need to stav in a grand hotelrewards. You don't need to stay in a grand hotel

to enjoy (almost! all the facilities. Which is

what savvy travelers are doing these days as a

way of cutting corners in style.

This is possible with the growth of budget, or

limited-service hotels, such as M&rioti's Court-

yard Inns, and Choice Hotels' “luxury budget"

range of Sleep Inns. Quality Inns and Suites,

and Clarion Hotels. What they all have in

common is well-appointed rooms, with all the

frills, but no restaurant, room service, bellboys

or concierge.

KicuIk Amw.-[KT

pair) that Fd left outside the door for cleaning.

Or at the Waldorf, in London, where I had to

leap over the bed to get to the phone from a

doll-sized desk near the door.

Then there were the wondrously soft bed and

prosciutto with luscious pears, and a chilled

Pinot Grigio delivered by room service at an

unsocial hour at the Hotel Splendido in Portofi-

oo, Italv: (he marvelous prune-rib at the Brus-

sels Hilton; the warm welcome, service, and an

authentic Japanese breakfast at the UN Plaza-

Park Hyatt on First Avenue (one of the best

kept secrets in New York) and the prodigious

bathtubs at the Hyde Park in London, with

lemon-scented soap, and an Edwardian break-

fast in a higb-ceilinged room overlooking the

park.

Two tales illustrate (hat the truly “grand

hotel" is a class act

1 was on an assignment in the south of

France last year with a photographer from New
York. We entered the Nfcgresco Hotel in Nice,

the grandest of the Belle Epoque palaces on the

Promendade des Anglais, in pursuit of a single

for him — be had not made a reservation.

S
OME travelers, instead of “trading

down." are “trading across" to the

small boutique properties, which can

offer the same luxury for a lower price

than the major chains and grand hotels.

In some cities, the Hilton. Hyatt, Sheraton.

Imer-Continental may be the best in town.

Traveling to Lagos. I'd be more than happy to

stay in toe Sheraton, or the Marriott in Accra,

Cairo or Amman.
Chain hotels provide reassurance in gritty or

unfamiliar places with unpredictable standards

of comfort and service. Driving into Bent El-

bow. Wyoming. Fd stop at the Holiday Inn in

preference to the Sleepy Hollow Motet. Driving

back from Barcelona in a violent summer
storm. 1 was relieved to check in to the Novotd
across the border in Perpignan.

“Business travelers are looking for recogni-

tion that he. as an individual, is important,”

says Arthur LyddalL travel consultant to Chev-

ron in London. “YouTl get more recognition if

you are booked into a hotel by your own

company rather than a travel agent."

Recognition is what you're supposed to get if

you sign up with a hotel club or loyalty pro-

gram. The usual deal is th3t you must either

hi n.rrs
Booking Strategy

Don 7forget thai booking directly or

throughyour localsubsidiary will bringyou

more recognition than booking through a

travel agent or hotel booking agency.

Setting Priorities

Do decide whatyou wantfrom a hotel: Is

location important? Doyou need to

entertain?Areyou buying orselling?

And who ispicking up the tab?

make a specified number of visits a year or stay

so many nights during a year, typically 8 to 16.

Benefits range from late checkouts and room

upgrades to free breakfast and drinks. Plus

“recognition as an honored guest” with a “per-

sonal rhank you" from the assistant front-house

manager. And junk mail forever.

Personally. 1 go for recognition of an old-

fashioned kind.

Promotional Rates

Do check personally with an individual

hotelforpromotionalrates that don't always

make it to central reservations. You'llget

more recognition andmaybe a betterdeal

Hotel Loyalty Clubs
Dojoin several hotel clubs or loyalty

programs that ensure thatyouget
recognition.

s
u

Tokyo i

Tokyo Metropolitan Museum of
Photography (tel: 32.80.00.31). To
Sept Ti "Photographers Who Creel-

1

ed a New Age: 1960-70S." Fashion,

advertising and journalistic photogra-
phy by artists such as Elliot Erwitt, I

Henri Cartier-Bresson, Helmut New-

!

ton, Hcsoe Bto and Tachtkt Yoshlhlro.

"Celebrating Calder." A retrospec-

tive featuring more than 50 mobiles,

stabfles, worts on paper, jewelry and
tapestries.

New York
Museum of Modern Art (tel:

708.9400). To SepL 28: “Pastime in

Prints." me works of more than 50
European and American artists ex-

plore different techniques in print-

making. Featuring artists such as

Ernst Ludwig Klrcftner, Henri deTou-

louse-Lauirec and Patto Picasso.

San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art (tel:

252.4000). July 29 to SepL 19;

“John Heartfieid: Photomontages.
1

German-bom artist John Heart&eid Is

one of the first to use the techniques

of modem mass medta to question,

probe and satirize the tyranny of a

political regime. The exn&ttran fea-

tures 124 works, Induesng some of

the artist's original photomontages.

Washington
Corcoran Gallery of Art (tel;

638.321 1 ). ToSepL 6: "Rescuers of

the Holocaust: Portraits by Gay
Bock." These photographs present

a collective testimony by surviving

witnesses oi more than 10,000 ind-

vkjuals who helped hide, protect and

rescue Jews during World War ((.

t
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The index tracks US. doBarvaluoaof^cksitcTdkyxi, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium. Canada, Danmark,
FIn£ndj Bancs, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Nsthodands, New
Zealand, Noremy, Singapore, Spain, Stmton and Switzerland.
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Comp&tdby Oar Saff From DCtpaccbes

BEtftNG— China ordered its

nnhutjy mi Thursday to stop using
' public funds to gamble in property

amt forrigD-exmange trading, in

lhcgovcnuncnt’s latest attempt to

get a grip on a runaway economy.

- An order from the Central Mili-

tary Gncmrission. published in mar

. jra newspapera, demanded that all

dfcgaluses of foods shook! temves-

.

tjgaied and- the culprits punished.

The order came as Vice Premier

Zoo Jfahua unveiled a 10-step plan
to crack down on real estate specu-

lation that has caused heavy losses

to the state. -

“Military funds most not be put

into personal savings accounts,"

the Central Military Commission

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
-T-r -.tv-

the Central MiHtaiy Commission
order said. “It is stnedy forbidden

to speculate in foreign exchange.”

Ctoes 123j)0eprw,- 1ZL09 CtoSfcfl&M Brav; 9&T3 CkBK8ZJGfiw:S3fiO

The military commission, which

commands • the 3 mUSon-strong

People’s liberation Army, ordered

a stop to projects that have nothing

to do with defense “We must reso-

lutely put an end to blindly propos-

ing projects," it said. “Projects tike

high-class hotels, office buildings

and holiday villas especially wul

hot be approved at alL”
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WALL STREETWATCH

Batto
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—
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S
AM FRAJK^C^^SoOoetimes-& seems as tfcooghthe

tedmology wizards qf SBuxm YaBey and thc investors oai

Wall Street live tm Afferent planet&.TfaeVaIley says the

Street, in itsfocus ohdayTfo-daynews, freaiiartiy misses the

reality of high technology: that spending on product development

Real estate speculation has
trtrrvyi mnph of China’s country-

side mtn & building ate and sent

die costs erf raw materials soaring.

The Qnim-nm Wen Wei Po
newspapersaid Thursday that the

10-point plan, announced by Mr.
Zoo at a national conference of
land administration Affinal c in

Beijing, aimed to restore govern-

ment control over the use, sale and

development of land.

Teams of inspector* vdD now
check all real-estate markets and
are empowered topunish tax evad-

ers severely, the official China Dai-

ly said.

Local officials havenished to sell

orredevelop land to raise funds for

investment Often land is sold

cheaply through contract, rather

than public tender, allowing specu-

lators to profit In some parts of

southern China, land speculation

hits pushed prices to levels dose to
. thoseTnTfoug Kong, where prices

1

are 3n\angthkfrighfc$t ifi the world.

. China is trying to reassert con-

trol over an economy drat is over-

heating: Growth is zoonhsg ahead
at nearly 14 percent a year and
inflation in major cities is more
than 20 percent

By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Fearing that its budget will be

overrun, by the floodwalers of its wine lake, the

European Communityon Thursday proposed new
measures to entice vintners to dry up excess pro-

duction by the end of the decade.

With its people imbibing less and imports rising

.
steadily, the Commtmiry’s costly wine surplus win

grow to some 39 million hectoliters (1.01 billion

gallons) annually by the year 2000 without action.

Agriculture Commissioner Ren£ Stricken said.

Thai amounts tomore than 20 percent of projected

ECoutput that year, or about 15 bottles ofwine for

every person in the Community.
The problem is that most of that wise is not

palatable, and was never meant to be, like other

areas of EC farm excess, the bride of the wine

surplus is the cheap table variety. Much at it is

grown expressly to be sold to the Community for

distillation into alcohol fuel

In the current wine year, fra example. Brussels

pngects a surplus of about 37 million hectoliters.

Of that, some15 million hectoliters win be distilled

for use in cognacs, vinegars and other consumable

foods and drinks. The remaining 22.1 minion hec-

toliters will be turned into fuel that will be sold at a

bigloss, mainly to Caribbean countries.

Disposing of the surplus will bum a 900 million

European Currency Units ($1 billion) hole in the

EC budget this year. Other subsidies fra enriching

wine or taking land out of production will run the

Community’s overall wine tab up to 1.6 billion

Ecus, or roughly 4 percent of the total budget.

The Community pays an average at about 60

percent of the desired market price for wines that

are distilled. For many producers of cheap wine,

esp^rially in Italy and Spain, that is enough to

leave an attractive profit margin.

“We think that msfflatioii mouldbemademore
penalizing,” Mr. Stekfaen said. He did not specify

Mr. Steichen also proposed increasing payouts
to farmers who tear up their vines and decreasing

subsidies for enriching wines, a process that effec-

tively boosts production.

Currently, farmers are retiringsome50,000 hect-

ares a year out of a total cultivated area of some 35
million hectares. Thai pace is loo slow, though, be
said, and most of its impact is offset by yield-

enhancing techniques.

AT&T, MCI Gte
Long-Distance

As Profits Rise

The measures, if adopted, win not cut EC spend-
ig on wine but should ensure that farmers pro-tog on wine but should ensure that farmers pro-

duce only what the market will bear by the end of

the decade. Mr. Sieictaen said.

'‘The orientation in the new regime will be to

The measure will uot cut

EC spending on wine, but

should ensure that farmers

produce only what the market

will bear.

be very, vety

out of it”

he would seek to cut the EC buying

l spokesman, Gourd Kidy, said, “ltrl

ty low. Nobcidy will make any money

direct the Community's finances toward prevent-

ing surpluses, rather than disposing of them,” Mr.
Strichen said.

The commissioner hopes to hh his targets by
getting the 12 member states to act as bis police-

men. Brussels hopes to set future production tar-

gets on a national basis, based on average output

from 1989-90 to 1992-93. Under that arrangement,

France and Italy would each win about one-third

of the EC market, Spain would get about 20
permit and the rest would be shared between
Portugal, Germany, Greece and Luxembourg. The
national governments would be able to decide

what specific measures to use to keep production
within their targets.

Membra stales said it was too early to react to

the proposals. Mr. Kidy said the commission
hoped to getthe proposals adopted by EC agricul-

ture ministers in time for the growing season that

starts in September 1994.

Camptkdbp Our Surff From Dispatches

NEW YORK—American Tele-

phone A Telegraph Co. and MCI
Communications Corp-, the big
US. telecommunications concerns,

both reported strong second-quar-

ter earnings on Thursday and cited

increased long-distance business

for the gains.

AT&T also reorganized its senior

management in an effort to in-

crease revenue from international

(derations. As pan of the executive

shuffle, the company named Rich-

ard Miller, 52, former chairman
and chief executive of Wang Lab-
oratories Inc, executive vice presi-

dent and chid
1

financial officer.

AT&T said the changes reflected

its plan to aggressively enter more
international markets. The compa-
ny is setting up offices around the

world in an effort to post 50 per-

cent of its revenue from overseas by
the end of the decade, from the

current 25 percent

“Our intent is to build on our

recent successes in international

markets,” said the company chair-

man, Robert Allen, “globalize the

business more quickly and, at the

same time, take advantage of new
market opportunities that are

emerging as a result of the conver-

gence of the communications, com-
puter, consumer electronics and
entertainment industries.”

AT&T earned S1.04 billion in the

quarter ended June 30, up 9 percent

from $961 million in the like 1992

period. Revenue rose 3 percent, to

S16.3 billion from SIS.8 biUion.

The company look a $287 mil-

lion restructuring charge in the

quarter to cover the cost of a previ-

ously announced re-engineering of

network operations.

AT&T said long-distance call

volume increased about 5 percent

but revenue was even with a year
ago. Product revenues grew 9 per-

cent, led by network systems and
microelectronics components. And
its financial-services business reve-

nue, led by the AT&T Universal

credit card, was up 39 percent.

MCI said second-quarter profit

from operations rose 26 percent,

citing a double-digit increase in

long-distance traffic. MCf posted

second-quarter profit from opera-

tions of 5178 million, comparedlions of 5178 million, compared
with net income of $141 million, or

26 cents, a year ago. In the latest

period, a charge of $28 million for

the prepayment of debt, resulted in

net income of $150 million.

Revenue rase 12 percent to S2.93

billion, from $2.61 billion.
MMCTs strong second quarter

amply demonstrates our abOicy to

deliver healthy financial results

while setting the stage to take ad-

vantage of emerging, marketplace

opportunities,'* said Daniel F.

Akerson, president and chief oper-

ating officer. MCI announced dur-

ing the quarter a global alliance

with Briush Telecommunications

PLC. (AP, Bloomberg)

Taimess’ Debate Opens a New Kind of Trade Gap
By Peter PasseD
New York Tbna Service

NEW YORK — Just who is bo-

ms unfair to whom? President Bin

Canton spent much of his time at

the Group of Seven summit meet-

ing in Japan pleading fra an even

break on trade, but there are those

in the United States who say such

fairness needs to begin at borne.

; They argue that U.S. bureaucrats

hqve been playing the same kind of

games' {hat outrage American ex-

porters when other governments

play them. Thw point out that sev-

eral of the Commerce Depart-

ment's findings that foreign, com-

panies had been “dumping” goods

m the United States atunfair prices

have recently been overturned in

court

Last month, for example, Judge

Nicholas Tsoucalas erf the U.S.

Court of International Trade —
winch is Che appellate court in most
complaints about dumping — in

rejecting one such finding against

NSK, a Japanese manufacturer of

ball bearings, said the Commerce
Department “repeatedly ignores

the law and disobeys the decisions

of this court."

The Commerce Department is

“on aholy crusade” tofind foreign

companies dumping goods in the

United States, said James Bovard,

authorof abook called “FairTrade
Fraud.'' And Gary Horiick, a part-

ner in thelawfirm ofCMdveny&

Myers who was in charge of the

department’s trade investigations

in the early 1980s, said, ‘There is

no question the courts have been

craciing the whip."

Commerce Department officials

declined to comment but people

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

familiar with the department say

that Congress— particularly Sena-

tor Ernest F. HoQings, the South

Carolina Democrat who is chair-

man oftheSenateCommerceCom-
mittee — has grown increasingly

influential in thedeportment's day-

to-day thinking.

Mr. HoUmgs’s staff is not shy

about his involvement “He’s an

800-pound tiger out there making

sure the dumping laws are en-

forced,” said Andy Brack, a

spokesman.
" Other defenders of the Com-
merce Department dismiss the crit-

icism. One senior government offi-

cial called it “a lot of posturing” in

the debate over bow to define and

deterdumping in the current round

of global trade talks.

American law protects domestic

industries by various means, in-

cluding high tariffs (as on shoes),

strict quotas (ou clothing) and out-

right bans (on certain shipping ser-

vices). But tbe backboneof the sys-

tem is the seriesof rules
J>y

which to

penalne “unfair trade." The most

heavily used of these is the rule

against dumping.

That rule, first conceived as an
antitrust measure to prevent for-

eign competition from strangling

new domestic industries, has grown
ever broader in response to inter-

est-group pressures.

As in most other countries, the

law in the United States assumes

that the practice of selling goods

abroad for less than the price

charged back home is inherently

unfair. But American law goes

much further, making it illegal for

imported goods to be sold at less

than “fair market value"— which

See PAIR, Page 13

fdtsptejyingto lngh-teGfrmy^»ft'oaccagain last weekin theswaging

of tbe studs of Synoptics .Guo- .^ «“•* sy™p*» '

announced cost cuts md a ro- two -fresh cases
structuring fo copc with price

. f
wars in me pra^mal-coniputer HlBffllli.
market. It said that a- special

—

:

charge of 52120.9 xnillioa to

prune expenses and margins wbtfld resnlt in a loss for die quarter.

Thongh fbe dt inges should ultimately produce a healthier, more
profitable company, Apple’s stock, that day plunged $8.25, or 23

percent, to $27JO a shore. The stock dosed Thursday at $26.30, up

25 cents.
' ''

..
'

Meanwhile, Synoptics— a soaker of products called intelligent

hubs; which are key components of modern computers— on the

day before Apple's announcement, reportral what ramld only be

called stellar ftanringa for its second quarter. Profit more than

tripled, sales;more than; doubled, and eanungs per share met

analysts’ expectations, _ -

But because thecranpany saw a slight erosion in its gross margin,

?he stock collapsed l6percent in a day, to dose at $31.75 a share. It

ck»ed Thursday at5% dovm ataidst $2 on the day.: '

The decline in its gross margin? Two percentage points, to 555

percent,.-
• •

Thpoprapagy seems nevertheless to have itiguffiemd growth potea-

nd In both the kmg and short tram. Dataquest estimates Synoptics

bad a 28 percent share of ti»jnteffigpm-toro bmtincss last year. •

Bui its real growth is Kkdy tp come from a new high-speed

networking teefandogvcaQedAtM—aigrmhxrarow transfer mode
— whidi isl&ely to dommate both voicc and data markets in the

future. That potential has cau^somn-SDi^
take a very different approach to the stock than WaH Street

*My impression is what we have here is
.
the best company in a

partradariy eampeffing business^segment; off 20 percent for no

reason;” said Roger McNamee, a fund managerat Integral Capital

Partners,a Menk> Park, California, investmentTSnn tbat has taken

a large position since thededtne of the stock.
^^^TVhare I come from,

that ran buy." .
' - .

•

Greenspan Sees Inflation on Wane
And GradualRise ofInterestRates
CoHqrikdlp Our StaffFnm Dispatches

:WASHINGTON— Inflation in

the United States want through “a

derc simmering down” in May and

June," the Federal Reserve Boatd

Qiaronan Alan Greenspan raid

Thursday, but he warned that in-

terest rates would rise over time.

- In imusuaBy plain language. Mr.

Greenspan warned that “at some
point rates are pang to have to

mbvenp."
Pride pressures in the economy

are “quite subdued” at the mo-

In response to a question from
tty* committee chairman, S«Mtnr

Donald W. Riegle Jro Democrat of

Michigan, about whether he saw

any signs of inflationary pressure

except for rising gold prices, the

chairman — noting that bousing

prices were an important compo-

nent of consumer-price inflation

—

said: “We still have evidence of

deflation or disinflation in tbe

commercial real-estate area. We

remarksdid not indicate any inten-

tion to raise short-tom rates soon.

Sam Kalian, chief economist for

Fuji Securities Inc., said.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)'

LIBERTY ALLSTARWORLD PORTFOLIO
Sodlfl d'Inyestisseinent A Capital Variable

2, boulevard Royal

L-2953 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. LUXEMBOURG B-25904

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ADVERTISEMENT

SEARS pic.

(CPBb)

of shareholders of LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD PORTFOLIO will be held at the offices of

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg, 69, route d'Escb. L-1470 Luxembourg on July 30, 1993 at

11 .00 a.m. fra tbe purpose of considering and voting upon the following agenda:

1. Submission of die Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Statutory Auditor;

have relatively flat price stabihiy in

the residential real-estate area.” i

The Fed chairman's coenents

sent storks plunging. Page 12

meat, Mr. .Greenspan told the Sen-

ate Banking Committee on the sec-

ond day of his semiannual
monetary report to Congress. How-
ever, he added: “Onr concern is not

ibe existing state.*

He said the Fed did not want to

repeat errors committed in the

1970s and early 1980s when the

centxtil bank was too hesitant in

battling inflation. -.

- Mr. Greenspan said recent de-

mand fra longer-term securities in-

dicated that long-term inflationary

expectations were low, which be
called a very good ago.

With the American economy
Slowly expanding, he said, short-

term interest rates could not con-

tinue to bovra arouiHl mo in infla-

tion-adjusted terms.

When the Fed sees the first signs

erf a sustained increase in prices, it

wffl posh interest rates higher, Mr.

Greenspan declared. “At some
point— I frankly don’t know when
tint is — we will have to restore a
balance,” he said.

TbeFed did not see high inflation

levels in January, February and
April as signaEng the start of a rao-

longcd bout of high inflation, Mr.
Greenspan said. Rather, they

“might be explained by the acoelera-

tioa of economic activity last year.”

Analysts said, however, that his

The nndodgned annramwa that u
from 3 August 1993 at Kas-Assodatie

N.VL, Sputstrirt. 172, AmstenLua, dn.

rpn. do, 37 of tbe CDRs Son pie.
will be payable with Dlls. 4,45 per

CDR, rate 100 shares (re final divi-

dend far tbe year ended 3L01.1993)

2£p per share. Tax-credit hL 0J>25
*= DOt. 1,79 per CDR. Noo-nSrideats

of the IWted Kingdom can only

chum tine tax credit when tbe relev-

ant tax treaty meets this facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 20 Joly 1995.

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets at March 31. 1993 and of the Statement of

Operations fra the year ended March 31, 1993; Appropriation of the net results;

3. Discharge of the Directors;

4. Receipt of and action on nomination of the Directors;

6. Miscellaneous.

Tbe shareholders are advised that resolutions on the agenda of the annual general meeting will

require no quorum mxl will be taken on a simple majority of the votes expressed by the

shareholders present or represented at the meeting.

In order to attend tbe meeting of LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD PORTFOLIO, the owners of

bearer shares will have to deposit their shares five clear days before the meeting at the registered

office of tbe company or with Banque Internationale h Luxembourg. 69, route d'Esch, L-1470

Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES
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Inflation Worries

Depress Wall Street
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — An afternoon

slide in bond prices pushed stocks

lower Thursday, as investors grew
nervous about inflation and the

outlook for the United States to

reduce its federal budget deficit.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age slid 30.18 points, to 3.525.22,

N.Y. Stocks

and declining issues on ihe New
York Stock Exchange outnum-

bered advances by a 7-io-4 ratio.

Technology issues weakened for

the second straight day, and the

Nasdaq over-the-counter index

slumped 4.56 points, to 695 .52.

Alan Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, rattled the

markets by warning of tightening by

the central bank. In testimony to the

Senate Banking Committee, he said

that although there bad been “a

dear simmering down" of inflation

in recent months, “somewhere out

there, there is going to have to be a

rise in real sbort-ierra rates.”

He also wanted rales would rise if

the government failed to make sub-

stantial cuts in the budget deficit.

That hit a raw nerve because there

were rumors that Representative

Dan Rosienkowski, Ibc Illinois

Democrat who chain the House

Ways and Means Committee, would

resign- His staff denied the story,

but there were fears the budget bill

in Congretf would unravel if be did.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond was 15/32 points lower, at

106. following a 30/ 32-point drop

on Wednesday. Its yield rose to

6.66 percent from 6.62 percent.

Chicago & North Western was

the most-active New York Stock

Exchange issue, down ft to 19K. A
13.7 million-share secondary offer-

ing was priced at $19.25 a share.

Blockbuster Entertainment fol-

lowed, up to 24ft after reporting

a ristf in second-quarter earnings.

Camden Property ended at 22ft

after an initial public offering at

$22.

Colgate- Palmolive slumped 2 to

48*4 after a ratings downgrade
from PaineWebber.
MCI fell ft to 28ft, despite a rise

in second -quarter earnings. But its

stock was risen about 46 percent so

far this year. (Bloomberg, UP!)

GRID: Central Banks Intervene
Contmufid from Page 1

modest interest-rate cuts that did

not contravene its fight against in-

flation.

Besides the currency interven-

tion, the Bank of France changed

the way it operates in the money
market. Ins trad of providing emer-

gency loans to commercial banks
for between five and 10 days, it

shortened the period to one day.

although it maintained the interest

Foreign Exchange

rate at 7.75 percent It used the

same tactic in January, (he last time

the franc was seriously attacked.

The short period allows the cen-

tral bank to raise this interest rate

quickly, reducing the scopeof spec-
ulators to borrow francs and sell

them, hoping to repurchase them
more cheaply after a devaluation.

In Denmark, the National Bank
raised its repurchase rate to 1

1
per-

cent from 9 percent. But the mark
still rose to 3.8850 kroner from
3.8675 in Copenhagen.
The marie rose to 80.46 pesetas in

Madrid, up from 78.61 late

Wednesday. “The heat is on," said

a trader at Banesto. “The peseta

went through 80 like nothing. Now
stand by and watch it fall further.

There’s' massive speculation that

the peseta will be devalued again or
even suspended from the ERM.”
Unemployment Figures due this

week are expected to show a rise to

223 percent at the end of the sec-

Francs per Deutsche mark

3.35

3.40

• 3.45

ERM floor: 3.4305 i

A M
Source: Oa&Btnvn

IHT

percem. and with the high level of

joblessness and an economy that

contracted 1.1 percent in the first

quarter, a cut may be inevitable,

analyst said, even if it means a
fourth devaluation since last fall.

Portugal, whose economic for-

tunes are linked with those of

Spain, saw the mark rise to 100

escudos in London, a record, from
98.05 late Wednesday.

The ERM instability helped cur-

rencies outside die grid, and the dol-

lar. the pound and the yen were

higher, with the Japanese' currency

showing the biggest advance.

In New York, the mark fell to

61.67 yen from 63.70 on Wednes-
day. while the dollar dropped to

105.400 yen from 108.125. But the

dollar strengthened against the Eu-
ropean currencies, rising to 1.7042

DM from 1.6976.

The pound fell to $1.5133 from

$1.5156, but it rose to 2.5791 DM
from 2.5716. (Reuters, Bloomberg,

AFX. Knight-Bidder. UP1. AFP)
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NYSE Most Actives

Wot HWI LOW Last Chg.

ailNttlW 40280 19 ft 19 ft 19 ft — ft
BlockE 38911 24ft 22ft 34 ft +lft
CamdnP n 3 l21S

lift
22 ft 22ft

atlcorp 28787 31 ft 31 ft — ft
JotinJn 27394

3£ 37ft V — ft
Cota Pal 27165 48ft 48ft —2
IBM 25174 44ft 43 43 *. — ft
PetnlC 23932 30 ft 37ft 37ft + ft
Merck 2 toS3 33 ft 32ft 12ft — ft
Cotroaa 21521 51 ft 48 ft 48ft — ft
TelMev 21196 46ft 46ft 46ft — ft
TlBflOk 19945 lift Wft Ttft + ft
GTE 19909 36ft 35ft 35ft — ft
Disney 18467 37V* 36 ft 37 + ft
PnilMT 17374 47ft 47ft 47ft — ft

AMEX Most Acttves

VoL HtaO Low Last a*.

RavalOg 14833 S'* 5 5V.
EchoBay 13275
FruitL 7618
SPDRn 6)11

12ft lift 12ft + ft
29ft
44ft

29ft
44 ft

MY Tim 5545
intrmgn 4017

25ft 25
12ft

25V*
!4ft

+ Vi
+lft

HMIonei 3545 3* 2ft 2ft — ft

HltttPro 2009 4 ft 3ft 3ft
AnxOll 3765 5ft 5 ft 5ft — ft
mhtrd 2492 10 ft 9ft 9ft — ft
Medeva 2491 6ft MO 6ft
Hasbras 2468 35ft 35 35ft — ft

JanBell 2376 10ft 9 ft 10 — ft

ivaxCP 2225 23 22 22ft — ft

Alamco 2U1 5ft 5ft 5ft — ft

NYSE Diary

Ctase Prav.

Advanced 767 923
Declined 1210 1051

Unchanged 60

9

620
Total Issues 2536 259*
New Highs 71 00
New Laws 40 35

Amcm Diary

Close fttn.

Advanced 224 244
Declined 328 328
Unctianoed 222 1 P9
Total Issues 774 771
New Highs 19 73

New Laws )4 12

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1X12 IJ1 I

Declined >.*89 1.437

Unchanoed 1711 167*
Total issues M22 L422

Dow Jonas Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Onn High Low lw cm.

Indus 355145 3555.40 352UI 353SJ3-X.lt
Trans 157331 14*183 1S72J9 1S7S.99 -2J8
Utu Mill M6.97 MJJH 2WJ4
Comu 1307.1V 1309.17 1300,94 1302X0 —532

Food
cro* CJfte

Standard ft Poor’s Indus*

High Low dose Cta'vc

Industrials 507.63 50X40 5406-125
Trams. 39636 XUS 39604 +0.14
Utlffths 177.13 17108 17457—026
Finance 4555 45.10 45.13-041
5P 500 447.23 U3J72 44*51 —267
sp in 4T4sr 41074 4ti4i —vn

NYSE InctaUH

KM Low
WHITE SUGAR (IMH)
Donorsnr BMfrK Mi-Ms of 98Me

*1 25220—110
I 26300—110
I 2MJD— JJ0
I 27000— US
) Z74O0— IDO

N.T. 25208 7um— 20Q

EsL sales257, Prev. sales 409. Open Inter

-

*4112276.
London cocoa and coffw Prices wart not
crvatiabla tor ffrfJ edltfon due to protuena at

Od 263X0 261X0
Dec 26260 262X0
Mar N.T. N.T.
May N.T. N.T.

N.T. N.T.
Oct N.T. N.T.

Composite
industrials
Tronspi
Ftnonce
Utilities

High Low Close CM
— — 256,26 — 1Si— - 27111 - \n— — ZJ9J5—

0

— — 217.42 — 1__— - 23202 —046

NASDAQ Index*

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities

Banka
TnerUL

HHttt Low Close ChVe
70153 69443 MS — *56
71144 70142 70776 - 5.14

854X9 83001 830.19—1X4
8BU17 S7S57 876X6 — 4X0
95114 Ml.94 94144—1112
64036 63626 63751 + 126
67380 605.17 687JO +105

AMEX Stock Index

HW Lew Ctaoa Orte
4B82 431.14 431JS —185

Dow Jonas Bond Avoragoa

2D Bonds
10 Utilities
10 Indus! rials

10782
10436
1112

arte
+ 0)4
+at®
+034

Market Sales

NY5E 4 tun. volume 249890000
NYSE prev. con.dost 330225340
Ames 4 pjtl volume 17870320
Ame* prev. tms close 22837,190
NASDAQ 4 tun. volume 25*821400
NASDAQ prev.4Am. vatutne 251931300

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buv Salas Short*

July at 783J94 1X58,170 34650
July a) 5m.m 1.129654 37657
July 19
July it
July 15

W
83X974
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IXUXDO
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I769S
7X61
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CFTC Limits Dual Trading
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Commodity Futures Trading Commission
approved on Thursday rules limiting dual trading, which allows brokers

to unde for themselves and their customers at toe same time.

The unanimous vote by the futures market regulator came three years

after first proposing a curb on the legal but controversial trading practice,

which critics claim creates the potential for conflicts of interest and
possible fraud by floor brokers.

Thecurbs will affectonly dual trading at the hugest futures exchanges in
contracts such as wheat, Swiss francs, crude cal, gold and sugar. But CFTC
officials noted that exchanges may seek exaction from the new rule

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Amsterdam
ABN Amro MW 59.90 5E70
ACF Holding 4030 39.00
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12130 12030

WoltarsrKtuwer 9110 9l»
CBS trend
Previous

:

Brussels
AceC-UM
AG Pin
Anted
Barto
B««en
CoekerJII
Cooeca
Delha IIP
Eiectrabel
GIB
GBL
Gevaen
KraalelttonV
Pelrollna
Power! in

Rwal Beige
SoCGen Sawc
Sac Gen Beta Hue 2470 2475
5oHna 13400 13275

Solver 1»» 12575
Tradebe) 9610 9620
UCB 21500 71700

Current Stack Index : 6721.10
PfWMtff : 675943

Frankfurt
AEG
AlllofU Hold
Altana
Aska
BASF
Barer
Bar. Hypo bank

16416190
236 2310
SSI 548
645 649
1257 1269
2997WJ0
419 419

Bay VertJnsok 451-5045*50
BBC 600 599

BHF Bank m *u
BMW S7I 571

Commenbank 31420 315

Continental 7358023150
Daimler Bam 66650 690
DenusM 37S 380
DtBo&ceefc ibisoituo
eutacne Barr* 7777073190
Douata 514 510
Dresdiwr Bonr 393 J93
Fekunuenle 335 321

F KruPP Hoeuti 14190 K3J0
Hensmr XO 798
Henkel 5495054850
Hochtief 1033 1D«
Hoecml 2775027950
Hatzmorm 9B0 9B9
Horten 1795D I B0

IWKA W 33S

Kail 5aU 136, Jg
Kanladt 57150567.70
Kauinof 47450 11 1

KHD 113L2051Z30
Klaeckner Merle 74 72
Llnoe 835 US
LuHhanw 1345013050
MAN 312 313
iwannwmann 29629S80
Meiaitaeseii 36936170
Muendt Rueex 3270 32f®
Parsdie 58250 573
preuuoo 473 4li
PWA 164 16550
RWt 41050 411
Rheirunatoil 271 270
Sowing 82982950
SEL <02 403
Stamens 655.10655 70
Ttiysien 207 206
VBrtD 30950 309
Veto 40380 400

OdhFiiv.

VEW _ 776 779
Vlao 39650391J0
ValkjwavnT 348-J0349J0
walla 790 791

DAX index ;ja2252
enevli

*

:

Tevlen : 7W83

Helsinki
Amer-YMymo
ErUA^Sulzelt
Hiriitamoy.l
ILO.P.
Kymmene
Metro
Nokia
PQhlOta
Reaota
Stockmann

109 110
36 36
184 195
11 11 20
72 7350
136 14D
707 213
70 U

6150 CLEO
164 170

HEX index 1*4089
Previous : IWJ6

Hong Kong
Euc Eni Asia
Cantor Pacific
Cheung Kang
China Uotil Pwr
Dgfrv Form Inn
Hong Lung Dev
Hong Seng Bank
Henderson Land
HK Air Ena
HK China Gas
HK Electric
HK Land
HK Really Trust
HSBC Holdings
HK ShongHtts
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Huldi Whampoa
Hvson Dev
Jardfne Mam.
jardlne Sir Hid
Kowloon Motor
Mandarin Orfeni
Miramar Hotel
New World Dev
SHK Proa*
Staluk
Swire PacA
Tal Cheung Pm
7VE
Wharf Hold
Wing On lOTI
wlitsor Inc.
World mil

3525 3550
v.yf IE 10

24.40 2480
38.75 T>25
1280 I27E
1U0 1150
5750 58
79.70 I»90
3125 31
llta 1170
17.70 1750
1580 1580
1320 1130
7750 7UH
655 620
I0 4Q 7050
&«S 4
19.30 1950
15-30 1520

53 5450
24.10 2450

12 11.90

780 78J
I5*J 15.40
1&I0 1850
3525 35-50

4 405
36 3625

9.09 TO
1*5 2.95

1850 18.70

9J5 *40
13 13

B.95 9j»
676082

Johannesburg
AECI
Aliech
Anglo Amer
Bonom
Blrvoor
Buftals
Do Beers
rWonleln
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
HtanveHt Sleet
jf'tooS

Nedbonk Gm
Randlanfeln
Rum lot

SA Brews
St Htnena
Sasal
Weikom
Western Deep

U20
103

14050
4250
625

51

80

S3
IL30
103

2150
IZ«0

51

23-91

3BS0
71

*1

NA
;•

139

11-30
103

)<T
43

N.6.
50

8025
5450
11-65

105
22

ituo
5250
7325
J95C

74
>125
Jin
l»5>)

.

14)
'

Chase Prev.

C-RE 2X2 2
*47 464

G'JSA 19.18 19^7
L31 234

mitsdaan tJ9 ua
HSBCHWus 6X5 *00
ICI 6A3 *41

5JH 325
K.lnwlsher 5.97 5.9/
Lodbroke 1X0 1X0
Land Sec AM 6X7
LOPorle SX6 5X4
Lasma IJ8 1 38
LeaafGenGro 5X2 3X3
Ltovds Sonic 564
MarksSp L32
733 Coradon ZM 239
ME PC 461 *51
Nofl Power 152 367
witness *X1 *81
mn«»i //oter AM *65
Pearson 4X3 *31
P SO L23 tai
PllVlrmlon 1J1 130

Pnjcenllal 332 139
Panic Ora 7.05 7.17
Reticlrt Coi 5X1 565
HctJiond 4.H 4J4
Pert inti 6.44 637
Reutorj 1*03 1*17
PMC Grouo 768 768
Rolls Payee ua 138

AAV 6-70
Povol Scat 239 2.TO
HTZ STB 6-74
Salnsburv 460 *57

*33 438
3X3 320

Sears Holds 0.94 0.94

Severn Trent *71 *70
5he» 6X6 6JI2

*31 4X7
160 160

SmitnKllne B 4X5 *22
Stolfh fWH) *39 438
Sun Alliance 1X5 1X4

2X7 Rtfl
TB5£D 1,90 3X2

9X8 V33
Tomkins w 118
7 SB Group 1,95
Unilever 9/40 9.40
Utd Biscuits 369
VOdotone *35 *37
Wor Loan 35* 4150 056
V/tllcome *35
Whilbread *94 *98

110 111
2.13

QEL30
IBS

ex :
2020.10

Previous : 20M.I0

Madrid
BBV 3W0 30tO

fill
2000

CEPSA 7050
DfOOOCOS 1705

4625
1775
46W
111
760

Renal JIJ0 3150
Tahaeotoro 3950

I41S 1*10

Milan
Compoille Stack Index
Previous :«2H

London
aixmv nan
Allied Lyons
Aria Wtaains
Argyll Group
ASSBrl! Foods
BAA
BA*
Bank Scotland
Bareioys

ss?
BET
Blue Circle

'
; Grow

Bools
Bawotar
BP
BrlJ A!rv*ors
Bril Go*
BrlT Steel
Brit TelecomDYD
Cable Wire
CodtanvSch
Coan viytihj
Comm Union
Coumuftf*
ECC Grow
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
F Isons
Pont
GEC
Gen‘1 Ace
W»*o

3.98
544
lie
191
457
;j7
3.97

IJ7
4.70
444
443
1.18

143
681
427
446
2.90
320
171
127
415
187
?Jt

6.30

S23
4.11

439
410
1*3
222
X35
6-34

5J7

3W0 i aonro Comm 5070

Benclton group
CIB

19930
1335

7X
Enidtorn 9S5

5<J I

retain »
lftC • Fiat SP* 6695
296 1 Fterneccanlco 1111

4.52

1.48

<.7:
4.n

78
20030
1280

M3
9*5

*3950
380

39300 39150
14095 14000

WTO 9m
<210 <230
38390 39350
16395 161*0
702 600
1758 1730
IIS0 Jl»

2S210 23700
9450 8S20
X75 BW

San Pgo» Torino 9030 9170

'jent-rall

IFI
nctcert
1 taigas
Hoimooiiiare

....
.
Medtaocnca

435 j
monledlsan

t 17 1 Olivetti

1 Pirelli

681 I PAS
420 I Rinaicenta
4.J7 I Saioem
187 !

3. if'

;

2.92
|

1JU
4)7 I

147
740
AJ4
2J2
419
523
4.74

4J6

<82
122
129
430
(*i

SIP
S.ME
Snia
5/OfWC
Siet
Taro ass I RhP
Ml B index : 1718
previous ; 1*31

TUB Vi<
61(4 6)10
1320 1311

J9700 2SW0
3T35 3740

32440 31S»0

Montreal
Ataon Aluminum !*'* 24"*

Bane monirod
Bell Concde <P9 44’9

Bomaardtef B 111!

Cascades
Dominion Texl A
Donanue A
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Paper Carp.
Quebec Tel
Ouebecar

A

QoebecarB
Tdeglobe
UrHvti
VltHtOran

*73840*

Clage Prev.

Hi H
10V] 1(M«
WW N.Q.
20Vh 2M«
loia 10ta
ttfta i6*t
18H ling
20 20V>

sota ma
15K 15V.
7V. N-O.
23 23'„

13086

Paris
650 641
750 791
650 MS
1350 1330
570 500

1190 1196
677 669
B50 833

28*2 2849
231J02Z7.10
86,90 BS
1038 1046

305 311
385 380
396 392
919 913

2730 2151
58.70 5725
41490 413*0

•4845)80
393 306
4*32 4400
4Z5 47*
HH) 70*2
3915 3890
737 131

16190 166.10
99 100.10

Ponoos 42780 427J0
Pechiner mu 193 m
Pernod- Rjcmm 392 390
Peugeol 633 oSS
Prinfernos iau) 713 713
RoUtalrOmtaue 304.90 30180
POH. 57. LouH 1249 1233
Redouie {Lol
saint Gcoohi
&C.B.
Ste Generata A
Sy|g
Tfiormon-CSP
Total
JAP.AM
CAC 40 Index : 1

Previous : i»«J

Accor
Air Llaulde
AJcaiei Ahrthofn
Ana
Baneolre fCir)
BIC
Bouygues
BSN-GD
CarretaUT
CCF.
Cenrs
CTiargeurs
Ciments Franc
Club Med
Ell-Aaullalne
EINSanofl
Gen Eoux
EunxJlsney
Havas
lrr»mi
Latarge Coaaee
Leorand
Lyon. Eoux
oreal «L I

L.UJJVH.
Niatrn-Hcchtne
Mlcnglln B
Moulinex

75*0 7500
533 SZt
432 435JO
805 598

311.10 30620
16980)6450
277.10 272

596 593
903 897

Sao Paulo
Banco oa Brasil
Banesce
Bradesco
Bratura
Partanaaanema
Pelrobras
Tetebros
Vow Rio Dace
Vorlg

B65 870
335 360
uw WTO

11600 11300
720 720

40W 4180
2023 2045
4310 *m
132S0 13200

Singapore
CereDOS 530
CIN Dev. 4J2 4.42

DBS 1131 11JO
Fraser Neove 1320 12-BO

Geniing 1110 W
Golden Hope P) 1J7 )J7
Hgw Par 2.98 2.93

Hume Industries US 560
incnttoc 450 *.*0

KoppH 7.95 78S
KL iceoang 22? £26
Cum Chano 121 1-2
Maiavan Banka 7.90 780
QC3C 9.1s 9^0
OUB £20 S.IS

GUE AW 7

Sembowong 11*0 1180
Shongrita 4.46

Simo Dorb» 3J14 102
SlA 685 460
S'pqre Land *M AM
S'oore Press 1080 IW0
Sing SfeomsWA 174 268
Straus Trading 280 2.98

UCB 7JD IX
UOL (AT 180

S-E Bantam
SkandtaF
SkaraAo
SKF
Siera
Trellebara BF
Va*vo

Close Prev.

50 sq
137 133
125 128
106 106
33S 335

5*50 5*
433 439

|

1417X4

Sydney
A812
•HP
Boral
Sowaalnviita
CoWSMuer
Comaico
CRA
C5R
Dunkm
Fosters Braw
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Mogellan
HUM
Na7 Aust Bank
News Cara
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer tnrf
Nmndv PoaeMcn U2 Z.18
OCT Resources 1A0 1-62
Santas 3A3 168
TNT 1J3 1J1
Western Mining 560 5-SO
Westpac Banking 192 ISO
Woodside 3A5 383

Tokyo
asoi Electr 558 565
Asohl Chemical 680 67B
AsoW Glass 1100 7170
Bank al Tokyo 16(0 1660
BrWoestane
Canon
Casta
Dal Nloaon Print 1660 1650
Dalwo House 15*0 1530
otwa Securities 1320 1320

1260 1240
I3SJ >340
1080 TOO

Fanuc
Fail Bank
FuIlPtxno
Fulltsu
Hltacnt
HiTeem Caoie

3880
2520 3540
2630 390
755 765

2fi!
m

WO 809
1310 13*0
4530 4360
556 Ml
SOO 798
7t0 792
StaO MO
340 340
72« 7270
816 B33
64* 6*2

6360 6230

Stockholm
AGA
AMOA
AsIra A
AtlOS COPCO
£fecfral«» S
Ericsson
Esseiie-A
Hondeisoanien
investor B
Norsk Hydro
Procardia AF
5andyik 0
5CA-A

155 354
AM 459
139 139
336 33*

H ^
1J6 136W >08
123 136
18818880
Ita l«

103

132!3S

ISO yokato
Itochu
Jam Airlines
KOlhnu
Kensal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Klrtn Brewery
KomaTsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Mfltau Elec ines 1320 tztd
iwtrtsu Elec wks 1100 1100
Mitsubishi Bk 2ffi0 2MD
Mitsubishi KSStl 515 510
Mitsubishi Elec 570 586
Mitsubishi Hav 656 6S6
Mitsubishi Cora 1coo ioto
Mitsui and Co 748 757
MlhllkOSW 911 921
MJJsyml 1630 1630
«|C JS70 IB»
NGK insviotars njo 1130
Nlkko tecurtfles 1120 1110
Nlaaorr KoooAu 938 930
Nippon 011 794 795
Nloaon Steel 369 374
Ntaocn Yusen iU 619
Nissan 722 720
Nomura Sec 2090 2050
NTT

_ .
»110a 8990n

Olympus Optical 1360 1260
Pioneer 2U0 J629
ftiech 775 781
Sanvo Sloe 453 454
Sfiaro 7330 7378
Shimani 75? 763
Shtaetsu Chem 1740 1780
Sony 458O 4<m
Sumitomo Bk 2360 2360
Sumitomo Chem 447 447
Sumj Marine 97a 971
Sumitomo Mgtol 335 336
Taisel Carp 659 668
Ttrtsba Marine 910 899
Tauoa cneth 1290 13N
TDK *000 3993
T*l|ln *86 428
Takro Marine 1300 1310
Tokyo Elec Pw 3650 3640
Tuscan Printing 7270 1770
Torov ind. 6*0 637
T«Wbo 606 60S
TOVOM 1630 1630
Yamatoil Sec M2 854

a:w W0.

Toronto
AOI7ICI Price 17V. 7Ita
Agnlca Eagle 13% I*'

,

CtoM Prev.

Air canaoa US 140
Alberta Energy 194k 799k
Am Barrick Res 3DV> 31

BCE 4314 **Ik
Bk Nova San la 25%
BC Gas 75ta 16

BC Telecun 2114 21H
BF Really Htts OJih QM
Bromalea 0.16 117
Brunswick 7J6 7JjCAE 480 *-85

Comdev 6Vy
CIBC 32VS 327>
Canadian Pacific I9to lgk
OsnPadun I»k J»
Con Tiro A 13* 13U
Cantor 34 M
Cans *J0 *’*

CCL Ind B BH
Qnentax 155 15s
Cjxnlnca MU Mta
Conwosl Expi A 21 20*4
Dantaon MnB 025 025
Dickenson MM A 7 7

'lex A 1-60
Ecfto Bay Mines 1514
Eaulty Silver A L21
FCA Inti 3
Fed Ina A 6*k
Fletcher Chall A IFn
FP1 340
Contra 038
GatdCcra 6Vi
GuHCda Res 416
Heesinft I2ta
Hetnlo GM Mines llta
Hotltaoer 13Vk
Horsham ISVt
Hudson-xBav 34%
Imasco 36
inco 26
ictvrpravMpe 2Wk
Janitor* 14ta
LUxJti 224k
Labkjw CO 22U.
Mockmzta B%.
Moana loft A 50
Maritime 21ta
Mark Res 9M
MocLean Hunter IlM
MdsonA 23
Noma Ind A 5
Norwida Inc 20v»
NoramM Forest loin
Narcen Energy 79
Nmern Telecom m,
Nava Cara 916
Ostiawa 2214
PwnjrtnA 2a5
Placer Dome 3414
Paco Petroleum B
PWACara 0J7
Quebec Sturgeon 065
Ravrack 1314
Renaissance 35ft
Rogers B lift
RoOunons 1D1
Royal Butt Can 26M
Scurtro Rn
ScatrsHup no
5eaeram 33
Soon Cor, 6ft
ShellCan 37
Sherrttt Gordon 8ft
SHL Svxtamhae 1314
5aumam t7ft

soar Aeraooce 1SU
Stolen A 4.05
TUtamon Energ 2SW
T«* B 19
Ttxxraon News ISVj
Toronto Domn toft

Totatar 8 22
Tnraoltg util 15
TransCdoPtoe 20ft
Triton Flnl A 233
Trtrooc )M
TrtBBCA IAS
Unicnrp Energy 051

Zurich

Afflo inti B
AtasutaseBnew
BBC Brwn Bov B
Cfto GMgy B
CSHekflngtB
EtafctrowB

Inh^dbountB
Jeimoil b
Lanas GrrR
L4u HU B
Moevenstck B
ttastteR
Oertlk. Buehrie R
PargexaHWB
Roche HOB PC
Satrn Republic
Sandwfi
Schindler B
SutterPC
SurveUlmcePC
Sortas Bnk CoraB
Swtel Rek r PCSMeHrR
UBS B
Winterthur B
Zurich Ass B
LBS

’taw:

152 161
568 516
881 875
7ffl JK

2750 2720
2870 2860
873 155
1510 ISHI
690 175
5» SB
465 453
385 m
1825 1032
721 115
ISO 1250
49*0 4850
W7 105

3190 30W
4700 4600
730 715
16« ISO
432 434
69 628
705 100
1140 1119
63S 630
IIS 1190

Metals
Previous
BM At

Close
BM AS*

ALUMINUM CHtati Grade)
Petitn per metric too
Spot 1 19100 1I99JU 1T97JJU 119880
Forward 1221.00 13228B T2214J0 122240
COPPER CATHODES (High erode)
Sterling per metric top
Soot 1909-00 191040 1B9A5B 1897JO
Rjrwonl 191040 101140 170440 190100

» out
NICKEL

405110 406410 40X00 40X5(1

M0040 488540
Forward 490040 49T040 490440 4940X0
TIN
Donan par metric ton
spot mm mm <71540
Forward «S8if0 4960X0 497000
ZINC (Special HU Grade)
DoOari per metric ton
Spot 92BJO 727150 73650 73750
Forward MUO 94350 93340 954X0

Financial

HWb Lew ctase Chant
M6DNTH STERUMQ ILIFFN)
(SOMeo nta ofiee pet

Sep 9*12 940J 94.12 WRDec 9Q4 9*17 9*34
IIter 5UJ3 9*13 9433 + 0.15

Jim 9*13 9399 9*13 +au
Sop mi *369 91X0 +0X7
Dec 9152 9337 93X2 +0.11
Mar 93.IB 93X6 93.18 4* OL0B
Sm 92X0 92X1 92J1 *1* QJMf

Sop 9263 9253 9266 4* CLQ3
Dec 9240 9233 92X3 +IUD

Dec
Mar
Jim

Jne

Est. volume: «5J31.0pen hitenat: MAMO.
34MNTH EURODOLLARS (LIPFE)
ft motion -fOt otntpd
Sea 9660 9659 9666 +041
Dec 96.13 96.13 96.15 Unch.
Mar «uw toAl 9AM +841
Jim 9124 9574 9526 — 041
Sep N.T. N.T. 9545 — &SH
Dec H.T. H.T. 95JU —0X3
Mar N.T. N.T. son —0D5
Jan N.T. N.T. 9422 —049
ESL vatume: ssz. Oaan InMroat; 73404.

MHONTH BUROMARKS (UPFE)
DM1 mllBaa -m of 10* pd

9326 93.15 7325 +049
r&m 9X77 ao +oxs
WL3?

1 MM 9AM -FKM
9458 9452 9450 + 0JM
9465 9455 9*42 +0X5
M50 9*42 WJ0 +6X5
9*60 94JB 9*60 +0JS
9*27 9*23 9427 +0X0
0*18 04.14 MU linen.

Dec 94X0 04X1 94X3 +0X2
Est. volume: 105,929. Open Interest: 67420.

LONGGILT (LIPFE)
194800 - Mi a J2ntf* of no Pd
Sap lOe-13 107-31 108419 +0-03
Dec 107-20 187-06 107-21 —Ml

Est. volume: *9.742. Open Interest: 91448.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFBt
DM 2M400 - Ph Of HO PC)

SCO 96.19 9525 96.15 +027
Dec 9630 9644 9631 +<L2t

Est. volume: 79575 Onen Interest: 187454.

Industrials
Htob Lew Lost Settle CToe

GASOIL (IPE)
05. Heitors par meMe tow loti ettodteos
AOg 160X0 15725 15875 15825 +175
Sep 161X0 15030 15925 U9J8 +030
OCt 16350 161X0 16125 16173 Unch.
Nov 76525 16325 16325 16X50 Undo.
DOC 76760 16525 M6XB 16600 UnCh-
Jtm 16825 16675 16723 16725 —025
Feb 16925 16725 16840 167JO —050

HtOfl Lew Last Settle Orte

Mar 16040 16840 16040 1674)0 — I5-S0

Apr 16625 166X0 16625 16540 —025
Mot N.T. N.T. N.T. 16*25 +VS
EsL Sates iU77,Pre*.30ta3 9478

.

Open Interest BSJW

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE}
ILS. dirilsrs per barrel-tan ef MM barrels

S«p 1743 16/7 TLS7 U40 — 0J6
on - - - - — —
NOP

5£
Fee
Mar
Apr

EEL Sales 4X688 . Pray, sates 35460 .

.

Open Interest 12L4Q

BS 1641 1679 1628 — 021
1725 M7B J&S& US* -021
1738 1742 1749 nil* -022
1747 17.19 1723 17.15 - 825
N.T. N.T. N.T. HJSj -021
N.T. NX NX 17/0 —021
N.T. NX N.T. 1740 —021
N.T. -N.T. NX 17J0 —021

Stock Indexes
Utah Low CtoM

05 per

6 28324 M10J SOU)
2S37I- 28334 MB'

_ N.T. N.T. 28614
Est. wthiflw: 1001. Open tnteregt:

Souccca:
London In — - .

Inf7 PetrvBnitn Bxetmue.

Spot CommotfittM

CwdUHiStr Today
Aluminum.® 034*Cmorefecfrotrttc to BM5
Iran FOB. ton 213X0
LfOdita 023
Snwr.rrarar 435
Start

|

btitate|.ton 473XQ

0018

Mvldondo

Per Amt
IKCOGASED

MOKbarfcCara
RS FloaoekH Corp _
Southwest Gas Cora Q .19 ft
Valley Bancorp Wl Q 26

USUAL
Alamo Group Inc 0 48
Archer DonteteMM QxZft
Arkansas Beat Cora Q 41
Bethel Boncora Q X8
QUif wafer Svc a 48
Cooilai Boncora Q _io

Carter-Waiiaa: Q XS33
Chase MantMttan Q 20
COKtn GLE Q Al ft
coco Colo Bntera qxtv.
Cubic Coro s -Mft
Deb Shorn Inc
Eastern Bancorp
Fedtraf Mogul
Ftouta Itld-A
Fbrate itl d-B
Fst Alabama Bacsfis
Fsi Albany Cn3
fS Empire State
Fst FedS&L E HOrT
Fst IntrstBnao
Gleason Cora
IBP Inc
indapendence Bncp
Iowa Natl Bkshra

Menrwwoc Indus
Mlpoeseto PwrGLt
MoteneMta
Newhfl LmflLFrm
Oshkosh B-Gashd-A
Oshkosh B-Gosu c»-B

Poe & Brawn Inc
Providence Entrav
Schtomberaer Lid
Scott Pooer Co
Smudcar 1JM) cFA
Smudcer (JM) d-B
Southwest Natl
St Joseph Lt A Pwr
SLJude Metflcal
Standark PodHc
Traodcsinc
UF Bancorp Inc
VSB Boncora
vwwlo Bkstte
Wellman Inc
Western Resources
Wilmington Trust
Zero Cora q ,io m w
Dtammat; m-manlhly; a oeartortv i *eem+

B>19
8-16

Source.' UPl.

MARKET DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE

DeltaLoss Lower, but TJnacceptable’

ATLANTA (Bloomberg) -Ddta Air
l

narrower forath-quaitgr loss dwm bad been cxpccted by analyst, md a

SI billion loss for financial 1993. It was teased an “unacceptable

June S)was S20.4 miffion, a«ainsl
,

S ^
poiod. Revenue rose 11 percenu to S3, 13 billion from K.83 mmon.

• Owtroental Aiittres conceded Thursday in eoortthai it tost more

than S700 tniiUnn a year on lax maintenance prooedares ana a poor

consumer tepoution. teWmtRobert
tic© by aq American Airiines attorney in an antitrust smtbrwgW by

Continental, adtnowtateeti that its poor reputation Unntro it to 8/

percent ofthe industry average fare is 1992, costing S500 muntm.

BankAmericaDoubles Its Earniiigs

SAN FRANCISCO (Bloomberg)— BankAmerica^Corp. said Thurs-

day that second-quarter rose than douNed from a year earlier

doe to.the wnqiiHattnn of Security Pacific Corp. in April 1992.

The second-largest U^. banking company said eanun^ rose w «S8
million, fojm S240 nriHico in tire same penod a year eariier. The 1992

quarter included diaigcs frean the Secmity Pacific aoquismou and a gain

Bran the sate of a Myrott-processing business. Excluding those items,

income was S42 1 nulua a year eariier.

Salomon ProfitUp on Securities Unit
NEW YORK (Bloombei^T- Salomon Inc. said nwisdayihai sec-

ond-quanec earnings more tnap doubled as revenue from wonting with

clients and
.
trading in its Salomon. Brothers securities unit surged. The

o:
i-

inrownp- at the ^rntritie* and commodity firm rose to $433 million

from $211 million a year eariier.

Restructuring Bites Into Dow’s Gains
CFHCAGO (KnigfitTRidder)—Dow Chemical Co. said Thursday that

second-quarto: earrmig); Cell to $148 miHion, including a one-time charge

for restructuring and iayoffs at its Maricm Merrefl Dow subsidiary.

year .

planned work-force

InterTan’s Banks DemandPayment
FORTWORTH, Texas (Bloomberg)—IntaTan Int, the internation-

al operatorofRadioShack, said Thursday itsbasishadstopped clearing
company checks and demanded $54 m2Bon in loan payments.

The move threatens InterTan’s survival and comes m the wake of a

decision last week by its fanner parent, Tandy Corp., to sever licensing

and distribution agreements. .

IL$. Unemployed Increaseby24,000
WASHINGTON (AF)—The number of newly Iaid-off workers filing

claims for unemployment benefits jumped by 24,000 last week, the

government said Thursday.
Some analysts said the jump was doe to problems in adjusting for

seasonal variations. “The overall situation has not changed,” said Samuel
D. gahan, economist at Fuji Securities in Chicago.

For the Record
McDonald's Carpi reported record earnings of $388.8 million for the \

second quarter, up 14 percent (UPI)

Tiro IBM directors have decided to resign, dealing the way for the

ootiipany's new chairman, Lotus V. Getstner Jr., to reshape the bc«rd^

Chrysler Corp. next week will roll out its new Dodge Ram to replace a

model virtually unchanged ance the 1970s.The Ram's styling recalls that

of an 18-wheeler, with a massive grille and bumper. (Bloomberg)
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Pilots Join

KLM Union

Concessions
Bloomberg Business News

AMSTERDAM— KLM Royal
Duich Airlines and its pilots agreed
Thursday on work conditions that

would save the carrier 229 million

guilders (SI 19.6 million).

Last month, KLM agreed with

sit other unions that there would
be no pay increases in 1994. but the

pilots opposed the agreement at the
time. But their union has now ac-

cepted the conditions to which all

of the other workers have agreed.

The terms include an accord that

the Dutch flag carrier will not pay
premiums on employee pension

funds over the next 21 mouths.

KLM said that will save 189 mil-

lion guilders just for the pilots, in

addition to the 300 million savings

for the six other unions.

KLM said agreements reached
with the pilots' union on other mat-
ters would save it an additional 40
million guilders. The pilots’ union
has agreed to improve productivity

by 32 percent and will Hand over

an excess 150 million guilders from
its pension fund to KLM to im-
prove the company’s debt postion.

Italian SeUrOffFades

One Year On, No Firms Privatized
Bloomberg Business News

MILAN — The French government’s an-
nouncement Wednesday that it would sen its

stakes in four companies mnlc« Italy’s own asset-
sale program look sorry by comparison, and will
certainly make it harder to attract international

investors to Italy, analysts said Thursday.
Almost a year after the Italian government an-

nounced with great fanfare that it planned to sdl
its stakes inawide range of companies, not a single
company has been sold.

“In France they do it seriously,” said Simone
Concetti, an analyst at Ctanina-Crbdit Lyonnais in
Milan. The new center-right government in Paris

came into power in late March, hot already, “They
have decided what they want to sell and how they

are going to sdl."

Analysts blamed a lack of commitment by Rome
as well as unreasonable expectations about prices.

In June, the government rejected a bid for the
investment bank Istituto Mobfliare Jtaliano from
the savings bank Cariplo as too low, and price seems
to be a major stumbling block in the of hank
Credito ItaHano SpA and SME Meridkmale SpA.
Now Italy’s program faces strong competition

from across the Alps, at a time when institutional

investors are not feeling carefree with their money.
“If you have to choose between an Italian and a
French privatization, you’d go for the French one
almost every time,” said a trader at Euromobiliarc
in Milan.

Analysts and traders said the French asset sale

would enjoy greater success not necessarily be-

cause their companies are more attractive, but

because the program is dearer and decisive.

“It’sa question of transparencyand credibility,”

said Gemiaa’s Mr. Simone. x

In addition, France has an established track

record, having sold off several companies daring

the right’s last stint in power in the late 1980s.

In most cases, the Italian government has not

even decided whether it wants to sdl its companies

directly or float them on the stock market Con-

vertible government bonds have been talked

about, but only in the abstract

Analysts said Italy did have some interesting

Siemens Reaches

Accord on Venture

With Skoda Plzen

Frankfurt'.

DAX'
London - Paris

FTSElOOJmtex CAC40
m —r— 2100 :

an without success, the more investors will lose

interest, they said.

Private Sale for Bervet

The privatization of Banque Hervet will be done
via a private sale, while the sale of Elf Aquitaine

could be done in tranches, said Economy Minister

Edmond AJphandfcry in separate interviews, wire

services reported.

He told Les Echos that Banque Hervet would be

sold off-market, by mutual agreement Crtdit

Commercial de France, which owns 34 percent,

has said it would like to take control of the bank

when it is privatized.

The minister told Lc Figaro that he did not rule

out selling the government’s 50.8 percent stake in

Elf in tranches because of its large sex.

Compiled be Our Staff From Dupauhes

PRAGUE — The German in-

dustrial giant Siemens AG and the

Czech engineering company Skoda
Plzen AS have agreed to form a

joint venture to make turbines and
other equipment for power sta-

tions, the companies said in sepa-

rate statements Thursday.

The new company, Skoda En-

ergy will be owned 51 percent by
Siemens and 49 percent by Skoda
Plzen, the statements said. Siemens
will invest 620 million Czech koru-

ny ($20.9 million) in the venture,

and Skoda Plzen will invest 600
million koruny.

Skoda Enogo is to employ 1,500

people to make steam turbines,

condensers and turbine parts. After

a start-up period of one to two

years, the company’s annual sales

are expected to total more than 2

billion koruny, Semens said.

The head of Siemens’s KWH en-

ergy unit, Adolf HQttl, and Skoda’

s

duef executive, Lubomir Soudek.

signed a preliminary agreement

Wednesday in the German town of

Rotz. A formal contract is expected

to be signed by September. .

Skoda Plzen, one of the Czech

Republic's biggest companies, is

unrelated to Skoda Amomobilova

AS, the Czech carmaker that has a

joint venture with Volkswagen AG
of Germany.

it was not clear whether the ven-

ture would extend to the produc-

tion of gas turbines, as was envis-

aged when negotiations began

several months ago.

Siemens and Skoda initially en-

visaged cooperating in both toe en-

ergy and raT-tedmology sectors.

But the rail venture, as well as the

possibility of collaboration on nu-

clear energy, was ruled out when

the Czech electricity company CEZ
and Westinghouse Electric Corp.

of the United States agreed to build

a nuclear-power station at Temelin

in the Czech Republic, a project in

which Skoda has an interest.

In 1992, Skoda had consolidated

sales of 9.5 billion koruny and an
after-tax profit of $8 million. But

the group, which employs 21,000

people; is still heavily in debt de-

spite having cut itsjob rolls nearly

in half, from 38.000 in 1990.

(AFP, Bloomberg)
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LOPEZ: German Prosecutors Say 'Valid Case
9
Is Building in VWInquiry

Continued from Page 1

prosecutors “were ever at VWs disposal.”

Nevertheless, VWs stock price fell amid a

belief that the investigation was damaging the

company's image and performance, regardless

of its outcome. The stock ended down at 348.20

Deutsche marks ($205.19) a share, down 1.50

DM, on the Frankfurt exchange.

In Germany, crinrina] charges are filed by a

prosecutor only after an investigation has been
completed. A court then decides whether to

hear the case and initiate a trial. The process

can take months.

In the meantime, critics erfVW are attacking

not <mly Mr. L6pez, but also Ferdinand Pfcch,

who hired him.

Mr. Pitch has fired six members of VWs
management board since he was named chair-

man in January, a period that has seen a decline

in VWs sales and profit.

“The need for explanations is growing,”

wrote the conservative newspaper Frankfurter

Allgememe 7-ritung “if the suspicion stiffens

any further, it gets tight for Mr. Pi&ch.”

Sales of VW, Audi, Skoda and SEAT auto-

mobiles fell 12.1 percent worldwide in the first

six months of 1993.

While company officials expect global unit

sales, revenue and profit to recover by next

year, critics say VWs handling of the Ldpez
affair threatens to undermine its efforts.

“L6pez was hired to cut costs and make
production at Volkswagen more lean,” Kid
wrote in an editorial Thursday. “He can only

succeed if be stays out of jail”

“This is a case study in poor crisis

management," a Frankfurt public-relations

specialist said, asking not to be identified.

“It’s the side that keeps changing its mind
that loses its credibility. VW has gone back and

forth, whileGM has been saying the same thing

all along.”

EC Forbids ItalianAid
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS —The EC Com-
mission said Thursday it bad

banned payment of nearly $120

million in Italian public funds to

Cartiere dd Garda, apapercom-

pany in Italy owned hy theGer-

man publisher Bertelsmann AG.
It prohibited payouts that the

provincial authorities had of-

fered to the company to locale a

big paper-making installation

away from a lakeside resort on
the edge of Lake Garda.

The commission said the

payments amounted to state aid

Separately, the commission

said Austrian government aid.

to General Motors Austria,

Grundig Austria GmbH and

Steyr Nuzfahrzeuge AG was
contrary to Austria’s free-trade

agreement with the EC.
(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Sources; Reuters. AFP iwematinmJ Herald Tribune

Very briefly;

• Weflcwne PLC said its U.S. unit Boroughs Weflcooe Co. had won its

legal case to retain its patent for the anti-AIDS drug AZT, or Retrovir;

Barr Labs Inc. said it would appeal the ruling.

Boots Co. plans to sell its French retail unit BHYS to Aitanrir for 30)

million French francs ($62 million); Boots also said group sales increased

7.7 percent in the first quarter.

• British car production rose 4J percent in June, to 134,753 units, from

129,203 a year earlier, the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Trade.

s

announced.

• West German retail sales dropped 32 percent in the first quarter of

1993, while East German retailers managed to boost sales 3.6 percent, the

government statistics office said; adjusted for inflation, Western sales

were down 5.4 percent.

• KKkkncr-Huraboldt-Deutz AG wall reduce its executive board to three

members from six, beginning next year.

• Anglo American Corp. boosted profit in the gold division by 19.7

percent, to 251.1 million rand ($74.95 million), in the June quarter, but

expressed caution about further price gains for the metal; product: :>n

increased by 1.1 percent in the quarter.

AFP, Bloooii.>vrg

FAIR: Debate Over Commerce Department Actions in Anti-Dumping Cases Opens Up New Kind of Trade Gap Amatn Nominated forEBRD
Costumed from Plage 11

it goes on to define as the average cost of production

plus 10 percent for overhead costs phis an 8 percent

profit margin.

If the Commerce Department finds that dumping
has occurred under these rules, and if another federal

agency, the U.S. International- Trade Commission,
derides that American competitors have been injured,

penalties equal to the“dumpingmargin” are assessed.

Many economists, however, question the logic of
barring price-cutting when there is no intent to deliver

a knockout punch to industry. American consumers,
after all, benefit from price competition.

And few economists are willing to defend the law’s

definition of fair market value. American industries

frequently sdl goods for less than their average costs

— to nrinrmire losses in bad years, for example.

Indeed, any American company that has losses is

selling at bdow average cost and thus is “dumping” in

its home market.

The dumping law is “just not sensible,” concluded

Seth Kaplan, director of economic research at Trade

Rjesources Inc. in Washington.

Its supporters argue that it is less biased against

imports than are the laws of many other countries. But
what is in dispute is the fairness of the procedure used

by the Commerce Department to assess dumping
charges.

This issue, strangely ”1fV>gl1
i has its origins in the

opposite complaint— that the Treasury Department,

winch was ongmaDy responsible for enforcement, was

more interested in good relations with other govern-

ments and was too inclined to go easy on foreign

companies.

Congress transfemd the responsibility to the Com-
merce Department in 1979 — and now, many of its

officials “see themselves as advocates for domestic

badness,” according to Ronald Cass, dean of the

Boston University Law School and a former member

of die U.S. International Trade Commission.
Onecommon complaint is that the Commerce De-

partment inaccurately calculates and compares prices

in fee United States and abroad. To determine the

value of an imported item in its domestic market, the

department computes an average idling price there

over a six-month period. But to figure the difference

between that value and the American price, the de-

partment can—and increasingly does—compare this

average with specific individual sales in the United
States, rather than an avoage of many sales.

Mr. Bovard, in Ins book, charges that fee depart-

ment ignores the impact of artificially pegged ex-

change rates whenever it suits the protectionist cause

to do so.

Agenre Frwtce-Prme

ROME — Italy has nominated
Giuliano Amato, who resigned as

its prime minister this year, to suc-

ceed Jacques Attah as president of

the European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development, offi-

cials said Thnrsday.

Mr. Amato, 55, headed the gov-

ernment for nine months and
stepped down in April after a refer-

endum on reform of fee doctoral

system. During his term, he

launched an austerity program
try to trim Italy's budget deficit.

Meanwhile, there was no confir-

mation that Jacques de Laresierc.

thegovernor of the Bank of Fran;

;

who emerged this week as the ki i-

ing candidate for the Euicpcu".

Bank position, had been nomina:-
ed by France.

The presidency became vacant
when Mr. Allah, a Frenchman, left

last week after an audit charge i

him with mismanagement and ex-

travagant spending.

NASDAQ
Thursday’s Prioas

NASDAQ prices as ot 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1,000

most traded securities in terms ofdoflar value. It to

updated twice a year.
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Rifles Eased

In Taiwan But, in Japan, NotaYen to FireThem
TAIPEI —-Taiwan has eased its

tn^gCEL^Fita* -requircmcetsfor
«wga brokerage concerns to at-

*i». * - V. i

tfalreqwre-

so they can

blanches cm the island the Secth^

said Thursday.-

“We are reducing capital reguire-
mmtsfor foreign mbs so they can -

better compete with their Taiwan
cramteparte,” Nmg Kuo4md an

* SEC dirrotar, sardm an interview,

: Foreign brokerages trading in
foreign stocks now can

- branches in Taiwan with a capital-
ization of rally 100 mff}iop Taiwan
dollars (53.8 rinSum), compared

.

with at least 200 im)]jqp
under,previous regulations, he said.

introduce? because of the*w5£
drawai erf theAmerican brokerage
concern Shcaison T-ehmnn Broth-
ers Inc. from Taiwan hi February
after two years of operation here.

“We heBeve Shearson's with-

.y drawai had something, to do with
obr - stringent capital reouire- .

.marts/* be said. ...

The withdrawal has
.

left Merrill
Lynch & Co. as the only foreign
-brokerage concern with a full

branch in Taiwan..

’Wrc trying to become a re-
' gjonal financial center and need to

-
- liberalize,” another SEC official

-

.
2U»n6ag Aston tfcwi -

... TOKYO — The promise of itfetwiyr employ
JMnt. in'Japan means an expensive burden for

corporations while they are fighting one of the

natua’s worst economtc shares.

,

:
With'unemployiDeht at 15 perceot in May,

Japanese employees still enjoy rate the tidiest
levels ofjob security in the world. Corporate Japan
picks up much of tie cosL

•A statorhj the IndustrialBankofJapan showed
that in me final quarter of 1992 the number of
surplusworkers on the payrolls ofJapanese manu-
facturers readied 9 percent of the wade forces a
fignre amounting to 863jX)0 employees. .

:-.v MnhipBed by the 393,000 ycn (S3,0501 that an
average Japanese worker earnsmonthly, that gives

a-monthly cost of roaghly $3.15 billion.

Japanese unemployment was up from 23 per-

cent m April, according to the government, but a
lot lower than the 7 percent in America and the

dbuhleKtiglt rates of Canada, Britain and France.
To cope with the economic stomp in Japan,

NissanMotor Co. dosed aplant in the Kanagswa
district. According to press reports, 500 of the

2^00 employees are retiring. Some 1,400 are being

relocated to otter plants m the Tokyo area and
about 600 others are bring sent to a new plant in

the sontterii city of Fukuoka.
- At least for aperiod of time, there will be more

employees than work at these plants. Thisin-house

unemployment m many ways reflects the expan-

sion that companies like Nissan undertook during

the late 1980s, when interest rates were cheap and

investors were forthcoming.

Corporations took advantage of easy money to

investm new factories. There was a mad rush to

hire. Today, corporate Japan is wdl into what
ernid be u» fourth consecutive year erf failing

profits. They arc not goingto great lengths to seek

new employees.

During the low pant of the 1970s, underem-
pkjyment reached only 6 percent of the manufac-

turing work force.
;

a Stamp Over, MTTI Proclaims
TheJapanese economy’s worst slumpis over but

a full recovery has not yet started, Reuters quoted

the vice minuter of the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry, Hideald Kumano, as saying

on Thursday in Tokyo.
He said inventory adjustment had ended, which

meant the economy would not worsen further.

“The current problem is that demand has not

started to recover yet,” he said, adding that if

public-works spending did not go smoothly be-

cause of a bribery scandal involving four large

contractors, jrnpieniefttminn of a large stimulus
puckifi* ann>wnftwt in April could be hampered.

5 Hyundai Units

Vow Strike to

Defy Crackdown

4Mi. v w-y*
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SEOUL — More than 20.000
workers at six subsidiaries of the

Hyundai conglomerate vowed
Thursday to stay off their jobs in

defiance of a crackdown on labor

disputes by the government.
Union leaders of the six — in-

cluding the nation's hugest ship-

yard — said workers would not
show up for work on Friday, Kore-
an news media reported.
The move was in apparent back-

ing for 30,000 workers at Hyundai
Motor Gx. the nation’s larsesiMotor Gx, the nation's largest

automaker, voting Friday on
whether to accept or reject a new
wage contract

Officials said 8^000 riot police

were deployed in the Ulsan area,

320 kilometers (120 miles) south of

Seoul, where all the companies are
located.

The umbrella organization of

Hyundai labor unions has threat-

ened strikes at Hyundai subsidiar-

ies if police intervene.

On Thursday, President Kim
Young Sam pledged to crack down
cm protracted labor disputes, which
he said were threatening the econo-

my’s recovery from three years of

recession.

Mr. Kim, a former dissident, had
promised free labor activity before

be took office in February. He
switched to a tougher policy amid
mounting worries that the disputes

at tire nation’s second-largest con-
glomerate could spread.

Nine out of 15 Hyundai subsid-

iaries in Ulsan have been em-
broiled in labor disputes.

On Wednesday, riot police

stormed the Hyundai Precision In-

dustry Co. tmUtaiy tank plant at

nearby Changwon to break up a

three-day-old strike. Such strikes

arebanned at defense plants. Hun-
dreds of workers were arrested.

Japan Readies Aid to Vietnam

finked to Ti
theOmani
and Trade

’s attempt tojoin
semeni cm Tariffs

raters, Bloomberg)

In Taiwan

CutRates
It •

•_ Baden

TAIPEI— Cuts in deposit rates

Thursday by several Tfcrwan banks

sent a riear signal that domestic in-

.
terest rates are an thrir way down as

the central bask seeks to boost .tfae

economy, commercial bankers said.

Severalbanks cut selected depos-

it rates slightly Thursday to reflect

phriigingwwwf-lHrm ratesm mrtnqr

markets. First Commercial Bank
cot its 13-montix rateto75percent

from 8 percent

The central batik, worried, by
signs of . slackening economic
growth, has berir easing monetary

pottcy since ApriL reteasnag.mare

. postal saringsrend5into,thebank-.

ing system andusing open-market

operations to,push money-market

rateslower. . ..
_!•

But analysts saidThinsday*.* de-

posit-rate cuts, although small and

not accompanied by reductions m
banks’ corporate lending rates,

were significant because they were

the banking sector’s first concerted

^
response to the monetary easing.

TOKYO— Japan said Thursday it would grant
- significant fjnann»\ aid to Vietnam tor public works,

following the effective end of American opposition to

eftrfiw this month

“A substantialyen loan to Vietnam could be made
available by the end rf 1993 ” a government official

said. He mid Tokyo was exanmnne infrastructare

projects in Vietnam that would be enable for assis-

tance^ Vietnam has submitted a long nst of projects

that would ’be eligible fra low-interest loans under

Japan’s devrioproentassistance program.

President BSD Clinton of toe United States an-

nounced 6a July 2 that Wastington would no longer

object to toe refinancing by other countries of Viet-

nam’s$l40snllhm arrearsto toe InternationalMone-
tary RnuL This

,
cleared the way fer international

lending-to\tetnam. - -

Tokyo suspended development aid to Hanoi in

December 1978, when Vietnamese troops invaded
fWvyKa- But Japan provided a $369 nriflion com-
modity loan to Vietnam in December after Vietnam
repaid principal and interest arrears it had owed the

Japanese government.

Japanese commercial hanks helped Vietnam to re-
1

pay toe arrears with short-term bridgingloans totaling

about 235 billion yen ($21.7 million), bankers said.

Vietnamese Mntnal Fond Popular

The Vietnam Fund, listed on the Irish Stock Ex-

change, las raised $44.6 million in new capital, double

the target amount, Rentes reported from Hand.
Investors were mostly investment and pensioa funds

in Britain, the Netherlands, Germany and Switzerland.

Vietnam Fund, the only listed fund specializing in

Vietnam, started in 1991 with capital of sIOrmSkaL It

grid in Marrih tt planned tp raise $29. TTnTKrm.

On Thursday, 1,600 workers az

the factory went to work, but most

of them promptly walked off while

hundreds of others sal at a compa-
ny housing area to protest the gov-

ernment action.

Production losses at the auto
plant during the 36-day-old wage
dispute are estimated at 5134 bil-

lion, government officials said.

Encouraged by auto exports, the

Korean economy had shown signs

of recovery, growing 3.3 percent in

the opening quarter of tins year.

The Hyundai Group, one of

South Korea’s most important in-

dustrial conglomerates, produces

military tanks, ships, electronics,

containers and automobiles. Its

units have been hit by violent dis-

putes in the past five years.

The vice minister of labor, Kim
Hun Ki, said his ministry would
investigate Hyundai’s labor poli-

cies and take measures to correct

problems that cause it to have re-

clining labor strife.

Hyundai management said the

stoppages ended prospects of a

quick end to tbe strife.

The autoworkers at first respond-

ed to the emergency powers of the

government by reaching; tentative

i*giipnTnwn with management rat

Wednesday to halt periodic weak
stoppages. It raised hopes for a set-

tlement at other Hyundai factories.

These hopes were further set

back on Thursday when Hyundai
Pipe’s workers, on strike since

Tuesday, rejected a tentative settle-

ment reached earlier b the day.

“Now its 50-50 bow the union
would vote tomorrow.*' said a

Hyundai Motor management
spokesman upon hearing of the

strike calls at other Hyundai fac-

tories. (AFP, Reuters, AP)

:
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Very briefly:

• Shanghai Petrochemical Go., the second of tune Chinese state-owned

enterprises expected to list in Hong Kong, said its local share offer was
oversubscribed 1.73 times.

• Prime Minister Paid Keating of Australia has gives a dear indication

that he believes interest rates should be cut when the central bank meets

next week. In an address to the National Press Chib, be said that the

“fundamentals,” including inflation, would permit a reduction.

• Amcor Lid., the Australian packaging concern, said it would expand in

the European market by forming a partnership with Holfelder Group,
rate of West Germany’s leading corrugated paper and packaging con-

cerns.

• Ratters Holdings PLC, the British news and information company, has

launched a Qunese-language news service b Taiwan and Hong Kong.

Federal Express Corp. plans to set up a $100 million Asian hub b the

former U3. Subic Bay Naval Base, a Philippine official said. Federal

Express officials m Manila declined to comment.

• Foreign investment in Indonesia approved in this year’s first six months

reached$4.3 billion, up more than 15 percent from 53.71 billion b the

year-earlier period.

• Hong Kong’s consumer price index rose 8.6 percentm June from a year

earlier, toe government said, attributing toe rise to increases b food

prices and house rents. Bloomberg, aft, ap-

InChina^Too,

More Lawyers
The Associated Press

V BEIJING—- China plans to

train 100,000 mare lawyers by
the end of toe decade, an affr-

cialnewspaper said Thursday.

. The Qnna Daily quoted the

deputy minister of justice,

Zhang Xtnfn, as saying, that

there was a growing demand

to wodTM^na^te^S^^
cases. He said that ratty about

. 3 percent erf Grata's five m3- -

lion enterprises have hired

lawyers as consultants. .

All together; thecountryhas

4,100 law finns and 50J100.
lawyers, the nempaper said.

-Most of toe law firms aregpi^

eunnent-nm.

China’s Beiren Printing

SetsHongKong Offering

COMPANY RESULTS

Agenee Frmee-Preae

HONGKONG— Beiren Print-

ing Machinery Holdings Ltd. of

.China an Thursday the

issue of 100 miffim new shares to

toe public; tbe fourth of
nine Chinese ventures to seek a
Batingin Hong Kong. .......

' The public offer By ' Bering-

based Beiren will start on Friday

. and application fists will dose at

noonWednesdOT at a price of 2.08

Hong- Kong dollars per share, tbe

company saaL

Beiren, manufacturer of 61 dif-

ferent modds of offset presses,

hopes to raise 208 million Hong
Krais dollars ($26.67 million) to te
mainlyused for the construction of

production facilities and improve-

ment of existing facilities, said Zhu
Tantin, the chairman of Beiren,

which is a subsidiary of a state-'

owned cartoon.

Boren’s shares have a weighted

average price/eamings ratio of 83
and a fully-diluted P/E of >113,

which analysts noted was wdlbelow
the HongKong averageofabom 1 1.

Trading is expected to begin on
the Hong Kong excMhge Aug. 6.

Ambrose Lam, managing director

of Standard Chartered Ana, point-

ed out the established market posi-

tinn of Beircii, which is not exposed

to any significant foreign-exchange

risk ana has no foreign-currency

borrowing.

Revenue and profits or

tosses, (n m/ISons, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

United State*
AMR

Manor. im lvn

SSTSS
1— Ei-iiS

Per Snort 039 —

Itf Naif 1m l**l
Rmnue O02& 7,094.

Nat inc. 2000 oaioo
o: ten.

Arvin im/tnfrlee

MOaar. I*»9 ™
ssir— ^SS »s
Par Sbara—. 074 047

Itf Half im 1»»2
Revenue MJt vsfsf
Nat Inc. __ 72M 1BJ2
Per Stiara liB 076

Avon Products
MQuar. T9W MB
Revanua— W9J0 eafije

Nat Inc. 45jM 59.90

Per Shore— ojn aju

IN Half i»n W2
Revnnua 1391. I^SW.
Nat Inc. —— a27JO uja
PerShare— — US

Chemical BankingM Ooar. im na
Nat Inc -— 341M xaoo
ParShora— 1J5 0J3

1st Half im 1*n
Nat Inc 67C00 429J0
Par Shore 2J0 1J2

Coca-Cola
MOaar. IW3 im
Ravenue_ 1^49. lJ8A.
Netmc 1600 O2600
Par Shorn— 0.13 —
1 st Haft im im
Revenue Z4S6 tffi
Net Inc 1235 al72J0
ParShora 0i09 —
a: toss

Colgate-Palmolive
MQuar. 1W Im
Revenue U7& IJ0Q.
Nat inc 14240 12440
Par Share— 036 0JS
iitHaH im im
Revenue X47B. i«a
Nat inc O60A0 238J0
ParShare— — 1j*»

a: toss.

Consolidated Freight
MOaar. im im
Rawanua— TJia ijcl
Nat Inc SJ* 137
Par Shore— M0 —

1 st Naif mi im
Revenue 1011 1.991
Net rnc liM Q6&44
ParShare— BJfl —
o: fun. Foilname of compa-
ny Is Consolidated
FrrfefffMoy*.

Diamond Shamrock
MOOT. im HB
Revenue 6S690 64100
Nat inc 1SJD 2X50
ParShora— 054 052
1st Half im im
Revenue iJ7k 1J34.
Nat inc 20-iD asm
ParShora— 049 —
a: loss.

Don and Brodstreet
2nd Qoar. im im
Revenue 1.162. 1.164
Nat Inc 13675 12660
ParShora 078 0J2

ist Half _ im im
Revenue'— Z2JX 1272.

*4*1 Inc- 10X33 22751
Per Share 058 1J7

Fleet Financial
Manor. im im
Nat inc— 11857 7051
PerShare OJ2 IMS
HtHaH ms im
Nat Inc 244.92 1ZL73
ParShora— IJB OJA

FMCCarp
2nd Qoar. 1VTS 1972

Revenue— 992.10 im
Nat Inc 57.90 6*50
Par Share— 1-56 1J5

UtMnM im im
Revenue 1596 xou.
Nat inc — imJO o73JB
ParShora— 2JD —
o: loss

Fruit of the Loom
MOaar. 1993 im
RavSeie 52X00 53400
tSTST— 5750
Par Share— 077 675

1st HaH wn im
Revenue 9S1J0 957jm
tMUnF 105.90 93.10

PUrSTiOfe— 7J9 1J3

General Dynanilcs
MOW. 1992 1992
Revenue— 793JU BSXoa
Oner Net 57-00 3&i»
Oner Share— 1J0 083

1«t HaH 1993 1991
Revenue 1.671. i.70a

Doer Nat— 9600
Oper Share— X10 lji

7993 2nd Quarter results bt-

dude gain at SS million. Re-
sults exclude oalm ofU mil-

lion vs. SSO million tor
Quarter, andSSmillion vs 997
million tor holt Ist ha« n»-
autts exclude gains at *645
million vs 1338 million.

Grumman
2nd Quor. 1993 1992
Revenue 746.19
OparNM 2633 2XB0
OparShote- 679 068

Is! Halt »93 1992
Rav^tue 1416 1J04
operNot— 6im Bffl
Ooar Store— 1-79 152

GTE
MOaar. im 1991

Revenue 4916. SOM.
Net tnc 4I2J0
Par Store 046 045

1*1 HOH tm wn
Revenue— 9J42. 9^6.
Net inc 89600 01336.
Par Store— 694 —
a: toss.

Bershey FoodsM Qaar. 1993 1992
Revenue— 61643 62134
Net IriC. 2637 3448
ParShora— 029 039

nt HaH im im
Revenue 1J14 KW
NBtlllC— »-17 9330
PerShare— 630 134

Hamano
2nd dear. 1W 19W
Revenue 77830 7^00
Nat Inc 1930 “230
PerShare— OI2 —

lit HaH im im
!to£Za 1564 1,421.

Net tnc »30 130
ParShora— 023 —

inotNloll-RandM Ooar. im 1992
Revenue 1307. 93690
Net Inc-— 3630 3238
PerShare— 634 631

lit Half im im
Revenue 1359. 1 JB6
Nat inc 6060 a29630
PerShare— 058 —
a: loss.

Johnson and Johnson
MQuar. im im
Revenue— XS*1. 14U
Net Inc 49530 45230
ParShora 075 068

i tr HaH im im
Revenue— 7.101. 6770
Nat inc 99600 30930
Per Share 152 046

Knigtit-Rldder
MOaar. im lltl
Revenue— 02138 59053
Net Inc— 4650 4639
PerShare— 077 <M

McKesson
lit Our. 1993 im
Revenue 3.960 3337.
Nat Inc — . 3080 Z7J0
ParShare— 672 036
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SPORTS
jays Back in East Lead,

But Pitcher Morris Hurt
The Associated Pros

Toronto-Chicago, Kansas City-

BaJlimare or Sealtle-New York.

These days, almost every game in

the American League looks like a

possible playoff preview.

And, in the latest meeting of di-

vision leaders, the Toronto Blue

Jays beat the White Sox, 4-1,

Wednesday night in Chicago de-

spite losing starter Jack Morris to

an injury’-

Toronto won for just the Fifth

time in 18 gomes, bur moved a half-

game ahead of Baltimore in the

EasL Chicago, leading the West, lost

for only the third tune in 12 games.

Ellis Burks opened the second

inning with a line drive that hit

Morris in the right forearm and
glanced off the little finger on his

left hand. Morris retired the next

three baiters, then left the game.

X rays were negative, and Mor-

ris's hand was put in a splint. He
was to undergo a bone scan Friday.

**I don't think it's broken," Mor-

ris said, but added: “Right now it's

sore. 1 canY move ray wrist-”

Al Lerter relieved Morris and

shut out Chicago on two hits for

Five innings.

Toronto scored twice in the sec-

ond on Darnell Coles's sacrifice fly

and Devon While's RBI single,

then got two runs in the seventh on

Joe Qrter’s single and John Oler-

uds sacrifice fly. Olerud. with one

hit in three at-bais, is batting J96.

Royals 8, Orioles 6: Felix Jose's

line-drive, two-out, two-run single

AL ROUNDUP

in the ninth gave visiting Kansas

City its victory over Baltimore,

which bad won four in a row and

eight of 10.

Kevin MeReynolds and George

Brett began the ninth with singles

off Gregg Olson, who had been

good on 1 7 straight save chances but

also gave up a two-run single in the

eighth to pinch-hitter Hubie Brooks.

Cal Ripken homered and drove

in three runs for Baltimore. Billy

Brewer struck out the side in the

eighth after giving up David Segui's

borne run, and Jeff Montgomery

closed for his 28th save.

A series or moves caused the Ori-

oles to lose their designated hitter,

and Olson batted in the eighth and

struck out He was the First Balti-

McGrilfTopsDebut

With 2 Home Runs
The Associated Press

fs Fred McGri/f even better than

the Atlanta Braves had hoped he

would be?

So far.

McGriff. in his second game
with the team, hit two home runs

Wednesday — giving him three

since he was traded from San Diego
— as the Braves pounded the SL
Louis Cardinals, 14-2, in Atlanta.

How happy and excited are the

fans?

When McGriff came to bat for

the second time, a majority of the

45.122 in the stadium stood to

watch. When he sent a shotover the

NL ROUNDUP

left-field fence for his second
homer, the fans bowed in tribute.

When McGriffbotched a ground

nail at first in the fourth inning, no
one b*x<ed. The fans didn't even get

upset when he refused to come out

for a curtain call.

McGriff, who has a 12-game hit-

ting streak, is 4-for-8 with three

runs and five RBls since Atlanta

acquired him Sunday for three mi-

nor leaguers. He had three RBls in

Wednesday's game, helping sec-

ond-place Atlanta stay nine games

behind San Francisco in the NL
Wesl race.

Can Atlanta make up the differ-

ence?

“I've got to believe we can, or I

•’.ouldn't be here," McGriff said.

Francisco Cabrera hit a grand

dam, Terry Pendleton and Ron
Gam each homered and had two
PJBls. while Greg Maddux allowed

only four hits in six innings and. at

10-S. became the Braves' third

pitcher to reach double figures in

victories.

Giants 4, Expos 3: Kin Manwar-

ing's suicide squeeze in the seventh

scored the winning run as San

Francisco completed a three-game

sweep of visiting Montreal.

Toe Giants, with their sixth se-

ries sweep of the year, moved 32

games over .500 for the first time in

3l years with their 1 Ith victory in

15 games.

Montreal third baseman Sean

Berry threw away Mark Carreon’s

grounder for a two-base error to

start die seventh, and Carreon took

third on Steve Scarsone’s sacrifice

bunt. Then Manwaring fought off a

high, inside fastball to lay down the

first suicide squeeze bunt attempt-

ed by the Giants this season.

Ptiffies 7, Dodgers (k Tommy
Greene held the home team to six

hits for 8Vi innings, and Philadel-

phia won in Los Angeles with the

help of Orel Hershiscr’s season-

high six walks plus three wild pitch-

es.

Astras 5, Pirates 3: Steve Finley

hit a two-run double, Chris James

hit a sacrifice fiy and Luis Gonza-

lez singled in a run as Houston

scored four times in the fifth in

Pittsburgh.

Marlins 6, Rockies 4: Pat Rapp.

a balls

more pitcher to come to bat since

Gram Jackson in October 1972.

Mariners 10, Yankees 3: Jay

Buhner marked the fifth anniversa-

ryof his trade to Seattle by going, 5-

for-5 in New York U> help end

Jimmy Key's nine-game winning

streak'.

He hit his I 8th home run, dou-

bled and drove in three runs with

his first five-hit game. He was trad-

ed in 1988 by the Yankees Tor Ken
Phelps.

Tino Martinez hit a go-ahead,

three-run homer in the eighth while

Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 24th homer,

and second in two days.

Red Sox 4, Angels 1: Roger

Gemens won his second straight

sian since being sidelined with a

groin injury, and Boston, at home,

won its sixth straight

Carlos Quintana gave Gemens
ail the support he needed with a

two-run double in the first against

California.

Twins 7, Tigers 2: Jeff Reboulet
singled three times as Minnesota
completed a three-game sweep in

Detroit. The Twins hit five doubles,

one by Dave Winfield.

The Twins also set a major

league record for the longest streak

without a complete game. They
haven't had one in 94 games, break-

ing a tie with the 1991-92 Yankees.

Athletics 7, Indians 2: Scott He-
mond hit his first major league

homer and drove in five runs ais
Oakland won in Geveland.

Hemond had a three-run homer,

a two-run double and a single. He
began the game with a .197 average

and six RBls.

ForKukoc, Dream

Is

Ttd MhUbTOb XnodaKd Vim

Chris Gtrynn ran info Tim Hidett en route to a triple as the Royals bumped the OrioJes out of first

PricesforLodging in LiUehammer

Are Soaring to Olympic Heights

who threw only six breaking

out of 84 pitches, had six strong

innings ana drove in two runs as

Honda beat visiting Colorado,

which fell to 1-6 since the All-Star

break.

Cite 4, Reds 1: Jose Guzman
held host Cincinnati to two hits for

seven innings and Rick Wilkins'

RBI double keyed a three-run

eighth for Chicago.

Mets 5, Padres 3: New York won
for the fourth time in five games as

Eddie Murray hit a two-run homer

and Bobby Bonilla and Charlie

O'Brien also homered for New
York.

The Associated Pros

OSLO — For the 1994 Winter

Games at LiUehammer. landlords

and athletes share a dream for

Olympic gold. The landlords, how-
ever, also will accept cash, checks

and credit cards.

There are few hotels in LiUeham-
mer. an isolated mountain town of
23.000. So anyone with a spare bed
during the February 1994 Olym-
pics may be in for a windfall

Houses have rented for S57.00Q for

the Games, and beds reportedly

can fetch $285 to $430 a nigbL

The Games' organizers — and
the Norwegian government— fear

that all visitors win remember of
the 1994 Olympics is the bill

"You can be sure that noone will

come back after theGames if prices

run amok like this." said Gerhard

Heiberg, president of the Lilleham-

raer Olympic Organizing Commit-
tee.

The government, with a Si bil-

lion stake in the Games, has threat-

ened to crack down on those who
inflate prices Tor the Olympics.

“I hope they come to their

senses." said Gunnar Berge. the

minister of municipalides and la-

bor. "But if we keep getting reports

that things are running wild, we

will have to consider direct price

regulations."

An organizing committee
spokesman, Torstetn Rudi, said

most locals understand that profi-

teering will hurt them in the long run

and are not overcharging. But L31e-

hammer only has 1.500 hotel beds,

and at least 100.000 people a day are

expected lo attend Olympic events.

“When demand outstrips supply,

there can be a few extreme exam-
ples," he sard. "We aredoing every-
thing we can to fight extreme

prices."

However, the Oslo newspaper

Arbeiderbladet accused the orga-

nizing committee of joining the

price-gouging,

it said the committee tripled the

price of cabins available to the

news media to $9,000 for 20 days

from 52,850 a month this winter.

“That’s not fair,” Rudi said.

“You can’t compare them.” He
said the cabins were sparsely fur-

nished this year but will have hotd-

staadard service during the Games.
The committee did agree to a

S320 a night rate for rooms in one
downtown hotel more than dou-

bling the current rale of $154, he

said. The committee also accepted

triple the current S100 rate for

rooms in nearby Oyer.

"It is a shame that we have been

forced to pay too much in some
cases." Rudi said. He said thecom-
mittee is bound by contract to sup-

ply the rooms.

The organizing committee last

month canceled 6,000 reservations

on the fringe of the Olympic region,

hoping the flood of vacancies

would create the impression of an
Olympic housing glut

But with vacant hotel rooms
scarce in the Winter Olympic city,

even during the summer, few were

rattled and a travel agency immedi-

ately offered totake over the capac-

ity for the Games.

Many homeowners appear eager
to skip the Games and spend their

rental profits on vacationson warm
beaches,

“We have never had as many
advance reservations as for the pe-

riod of the UDehamroer Games,"
Gunnar Grosvold of the Saga Sol-

reiser travel agency said.

The Oslo newspaper Verdens

Gang said Kalmer Simonsen rent-

ed out his house near the athletes'

village for about $67,000.

“1 mentioned a sum to the Japa-

nese who knocked on my door this

winter." Simonsen said. “He stuck

onl his hand and we had a deal”

Bills’Thomas

Gets Record

NFL Contract
The Associated Press

FREDONIA, New Yak—
Thurman Thomas, who trailed

Ennmtt Smith in tike National

Football League'srushing race

last season, is leading in the

financial derby with the fattest

contract ever given a naming
back.

Thomas agreed Wednesday
night to a four-year deal with

the Buffalo Bills that wiO pay

him S4 minion thisyear and a

total of $9.5 unffion the three

seasons after that

His agent, Leigh Steinberg,

said that essentially doubles

the existing top contract for a
running back, Detroit's Barry

Sanders. Sanders makes about

$1.7 mfllkmayear.
Thomas is the first back in

NFL history tolead theleague

in combined rushing and re-

ceiving yards for four straight

seasons.

He rushed for a career-best

1,487 yards last season, his

fourth straight 1
,
000-yard sear

son, and third highest in the

league behind Dallas’ South

ana Barry Foster of Pitts-

burgh. Both Smith and Foster

are holding out,

By Ira Bericow
Wew York Times Service

’ NEW YORK — Unforgettable

for Toni Kukoc was the fust nme
he played against the Dream Team

-in Barcelona last year — which

Consisted, in litis case, primarily of

him trying to play oac-onrtofp

against Michael Jordan and Scoitk

tfppea, a. feat that even Hercules

might have found taxing. Kukoc, in

that first-round game, was a

marfrgd man, and he knew h.

, Jonlan and Pippen, angry, ixri-

lated, theirnoses out ofjoint, vexed

and also not terribly pleased, bad

decided to gang up on Kukoc, the

6-foot, 10-inch Croatian star with

the shot hair and the long legs.

The two aces of the Chicago

Bulls, the champs of the National

Basketball Association, were net-

tled that Kukoc had become the

CmdereDa figure to Jerry Krause,

known as Prince Charming in dm
stay but who regularly goes by
another title, general manager of

the Bulls. Krause was romancing

Kukoc between continents to play

forChicago, which had drafted ten
in- the second round in 1990. To
Kukoc, considered the best player

in Eiuopfe Krause was offering vi-

sions of glory and greenbacks at a

time Pippen was seeking to renego-

.

late Ms contract with the Bulls.

Neither Pippen nor Jordan are

that crazy about the general man-
ager to begin with. How nice, then,

to kill two birds with one state:

showing up Kukoc would be show-
ing up. Krause.

How did ftnkoc, the great diopt-

er, fhii»dealing pfayr«kgr .the man
who had played point guard, shoot-

ingguard, small forward and pow-
er forward with equal ease , and

stiR fare? -

“My statistics were zero, zero,

zero, zero and seven lost bans,"

said Ktdooc on Wednesday in New
York. He smiled. It wasn't quite

that bad, though it may have
seemed that way.

“No* be amended, “it.was four

pants, one rebound, six assists

and, yes, seven lost balls." He tit

oily two of his II shots from the

field, missed Ms only 3-pam .at-

tempt and shot no foil shots.

He should have been astounded

and depressed. In fact, the reverse

was true: He was brianming with

confidence.

“It was after that game,"he said,

“that I knew l could play in the

NBA, and I decided right then that

I would. I knew that I played bad,

and that I could play much better.

• And I hoped also for. a second

chanceagamsttbnU^.teamintbe
Olympics."

He got both 'his wishes. Kukoc,
who is 24, will get his chance inthe

NBA because Monday he signed

with the Bulls for seven years and

an estimated S17.6 mfflian. At the

ceremony, Krause held up a white

Bolls jersey under Kukoc’s chin.

Tins was, for Krause, a moment of

huge triumph, like having-focad a

certain charwoman’s dipper.

Wednesday, at a news confer-

ence at the headquarters ofBenet-

ttm
-

of nine shots from the field, includ-

ing three of five from 3-point range,

and three of three from the foul

line. He added five rebounds and

nine assists. TheDream Team won ,\

that one, too, of course: tan Kukoc *

had demonstrated his abilities.

Afterward, Jordan said to Kn-

koc, "See you in Chicago.”

“He meant itin a nice way,’" said

Kukoc.

Jordan and Pippen had crane to

respect Kukoc’s abilities. When
Jordan was asked about Kukoc af-

ter the NBA championship series,

he said: .

“Ijust want him to get as warm a

welcome as he can get And certainly

he’s going to have to deal with ex-

pectations. I think that’s something

we’re going to have to help tim with.

*

Kukoc’s team m Italy, the player

said: “The competition. will be
harder in the NBA, more physical

faster, but J fed sure I can do it"

He also recalled thesecondgame
against the Dream Team, which

was for the Olympic gold medal
He scored 16 points, he made five

If I am good, my
teammates will like

me. If not, they

will want a change.1

Toni Kukoc

But I think it will make our team

better. We're banking on tom.*’

“If l arngood,” said Kukoc, “my
teammates win Eke me. If not, they

win wmt a change. This simple:”

While he weighs only 225

pounds, he was called Rambo by

members of Ins nsrtkmal team be-

cause in drills he was faster and

stronger than everyone dse.

On questions of h£s defense;; he

said: ‘To play defense weft, you

must play with the bead and the

heart Thore are the major stills."

Kukoc met Jordan at a Bulls

practice during the NBA playoffs.

. “I was. nervous, but he greeted

me very nice,” said Kukoc. “He
asked about my family. How they ,3

were doing. I~trid him rt is difficult,

with the war, but they are OX”
Kukoc's family lives in Split,

Croatia, about 50 miles from the

territory occupied by the Serbs.

. “Our life used to be great before

this,"’ he said. TNow there is no
more smiling.Nomorejokes. Now
there are alarms in the night Peo-

ple go to shdteis. There is stealing

like never before. No dectririty

during the day. Very grintOneday
soot we pray it ends.”
- Meanwhile, Kukoc will befacing

a battle of his own. This one.

though, be looks forward to.

ff&ssto Coach Clippers
' 7he Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —The Los An-
geles Clippers, spurned by Leony
wakens and Hubie Brown, have

tired Bob Weiss as coach.

Weiss, 51, fired by the Atlanta

Hawks after last season ended,

takes.the post vacated when Larry v
Brown resigned to become coach of i'-'i

the Indiana Pacers.

Weiss had been interviewed ear-

in the refection process by the

• Byran Scott, who teamed with

Magic Johnson in the backcoim
during the Los Angeles Lakers’

championship years of 1985, 1987

and 1988, has been released as an
unrestricted free agent.
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| Lock on TourLead
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By Samuel Abt '•

International Herald Tribune-.

.
PAU, France —If at first, sec-

ond, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and
seventh you don’t succeed, fay

; tty

Ganriio Chiappucci, dienonstop,
attacker, finally won a stage of the
Tour de France on Thursday.
What’s more, he won it in a sprint
finish.

A . lethal climber but not a racer,
previously known for his sprinting
ability, Onappucd had the won-
derful fortune to be up against two
riders even Jess celebrated as
sprinters. They were Massimo
Giurotto, a hulking Italian withZG
Mobili, and Jon Unzaga; a Span-

:

iard with the CLAS team.

El Diablo, as Ouappucd likes to

be known, ale them up. The Italian

rider for tbe Carrera team craftily

hung back until the lastfew dazes
meters, then sped first past the fin-

ish line.

“After what happened in the.

Alps,” where he finished, dismally.

*T wanted to see if I had anything
left in me,” an elated Gnappoca
said. “I wanted to see ifJ could at

least win a stage. I know I'm not
going to win the Tour.7 -

Chiappucci recorded his victory'

in the 17th of 20 stages in this 80th

Mm mmm

Bernes FreedFrom Jail,

And New Crisis Averted
Corftled by Oif Staff From Dupvtba

Wife.

+7*f* > .
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Ek Gahtd/KtauQ)

Traditional ife-^zepqipets watchedthe riderswhizzingby as theTourpassed throughthe village ofCampanbetween Tattoes and Pan.

de race, just when h looked as if he
had no chance left For the last

week, or smee the Tour entered the

Alps before headinginto the Pyre-

nees, Ik has beat almost atone in

launching frequent, and unani-

mously unsuccessful, attacks

against the leader, Miguel Indur-

ain.

Did that stop Ouappucd on
hnrsday? It did notThursday? It did not
With Giurotto and Unzaga, he

nipped off again at Kilometer 66 erf

the
. 189.5ddkraeter (nearly 218-

mile) stage from Tarbes to the.

agreeable dty of Pan. Ghbrqtta,

who accompanied Chiappocd in a
doomed attack Wednesday, is bat-
tling him for leadership in the com-
bativity competition arid its first

prize erf 50,000 francs ($9,500)
when the Tour rads,

-

Gaining a lead that readied a
maximum of5mmutov20seconds,
the three exchanged riteys toward
Chiappuccfs rendezvous with vic-

tory. It was Iris first in this Tour,

winch has heretofore been a disap-

pointment to theman wlm finished

second, third andsecond in the last

three.

He ranked seventh overall before

the stage and moved, up to snub,

pastAndyHampsten, an American
with Motorola, with the victory.

The Italian was timed in 5 hours, 5
minutes, 33 seconds, the same as

Ghzrottoand Unzaga, at a speed of
37.3 kflometors anTkklt, good go-

ing on aday of strong breezes aid
two long cSmbs.
On tms third and final day in the

Pyrenees, the mam pack, including

all the overall leaders, finished 1:24

behind thethree frontrunners. Two
riders did not make ft, reducing the
field to 136 from the 180who started

on July 3. One dropout was Frit

Breukmk, aDutchman with ONCE,
who was an catty favorite but who
has faded in the mountains.

Aside from Hampsten’s demo-
tion, there was no rfmnw* in the

overall pecking order, which has

Indurain a secure 4:28 ahead of

Alvaro Mejia, a Colombian with

Motorola; 4:42 ahead of Zencm

Jasknla, a Pole with GB-MG, and

5:41 ahead of Tony Ronringer, a
Swiss with CLAS.

Only Rominger attacked Thurs-

day before deciding it was no use.

Mejia was content to shadow In-

“1 don’t drink my rivals are not

attacking because they’re afraid of

me,” Indmam said overly humbly

Wednesday. ’They're just too wea-

ry."

Teh that to Chiappucci.

Since there arejust a few bumps
in the road to Sunday’s fimsh m
Paris, Rominger locked up the

competition for king of the moun-
tains on Thursday. Chiapppcci
who won that poDca-dotted jersey

in the last two Tours, ranks second
to the Swiss.

No doubt he was hoping to pick

up some points when he went off

on his breakaway after Iris first at-

tack of the day faded. That came
early on the first of two fearsome
clnnbs, over the 2,1 15-meter-high

Tourmalei Pass, which is rated be-

yond category in height, length and
steepness. It comprised 17 kilome-

ters of a 7.4 percent grade.

The second climb was over the

1,709-meter-high Aubisque Pass,

first category and 6.7 kilometers of

52 percent grade and breathtaking

views across the Pyrenees.

But the final 75 kilometers of the

stage were a rolling descent to Pan
and vast crowds of cheering specta-

tors. A sprint has often decided this

stage, which is a tradition in the

Tour. Usually, however, the sprint-

ers are sprinters, not climbers.

m - m
Lewis andBnm6 to. Fightin Cardiff
LONDON (AP)—Barring^lasMnmute hitdbes, Lennox Lewis wiH

Oct. 1 at Cardiff Anns Pmt-m Wales, Lewis’s manager; said Thursday.

The manager, Frank Maloney, confirmed details of the fight— the

biggest and richest that Britain has ever staged —at a news conference.

woe sti^^dySg^fe attract, but-Rtt^iteitiiSlied thedJirWas
virtually complete. V
Maloney said the bout wOL start at240DGMT to be shown live in the.

United Slates cm HBO, the first of a three-fight deal with the American

cable network. 1 1 will alsobe telecastlive by satellite in Britain by StyTV
and aired throughout Europe andinsriy other countries, he said.

Britain Keeps BnbkaFromMeet
LONDON (AP) —Sergei Bubka, the wodd reemdhirider in die pole

-
-vvault, and nine other athletes will miss Friday’sIAAFGrand Prix meet at

-y Crystal Palace because they could not obtain visas in rime, embarrassed

British track officials said Thursday. .
.

..

Bubka, a Ukrainian who fives in Botin, went to the British Consol's

office there and was tdd he had to apply through the Dflssekkxf office.

There be wastoldthevira application would take ax days to processand

that that would pot.be is nme for him to oomprte Rimy.

Nether the names of the other athletes nor the cucnmstances sur-

rounding their visa problems were not released. But three pre believed to

be pole vanhecs from the former Soviet Union.

Cott^Ued by Ow StaffFrom Dispatcher

. MAHWAIL New. Jersey..—
Mary Pierce will uo longer be
coachedbyher father, Jim, whohas
caused so much tunned on the

women’s tennis tour the past few

years.
'

• _
'

“We were fighting a lot and it

waaft good for my tennis or for

either of us,” Pierce said Wednes-

day.

fierce, wbo is ranked 14th in the

world, entered the PathmarkWom-
en’sTennis Classic here after being

dropped from the French team in

the Federation Cup because she

played a tournament in KitzbOhl,

Austria, instead of attending re-

quired team practice- Her father is

American, ho; mother French.

“Well be keeping our father-

daughter relationship, but the con-

stant battling wasn’t good for the

For the Record

niptions at matches.

In May, during his daughter’s

third-round match at (he French

Open, Jim fierce interrupted play

and tournament security removed

him from the stands.

A hearing by the WTC resulted

in his being banned from attending

anymatches for the rest of the 1993

Kraft Tour.

Mary Pierce apparently arrived

at the decision to part tennis com-

pany with her father after a recent

fight between her fatherand anoth-

er nian in a hotel near Rome. She

did not identify the other man. ex-

Heysd vtwfam, where-39 people died in rioting before the 1985

European Cup, is to be put back mto use, the Belgian government said

Thursday, announcing that it has agreed. to pay $13 million to start the

renovation. ... (&"***)

JoieUro TafsqyodB of Japan, with a split decision over victor Rahan-

ales of Mexico, won the WBC bantamweight title in Osaka. (AFP)

Roy Tarpley, who struggled with drug and alcohol problems before

being banned from theNBA in 1991, has signed a one-year contract with

Greek champion Olympiakos- Ins agent said. (AP)

so tightly the knuckles were white.

“I don’t expect to see him ranch

while -I’m' playing. The family is

very much at peace and relaxed

with this decision."

Pierce, 18, became one of the
youngest tennis playera to turn pro-
fessonal when she made the junm
at 14 years, 2 months in April 1989
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.ence Oowtots B«, BL 6-2.

CMamMa l CMs I: AMantiro Qunroda
Ortto, dot. Cartalna Glrokto 60, 63; Cedlto
HIncoele.ColutnMa,diH.PaulaCobarosB-LB-
4; HtoandeandG4ratdcaCetombla.daLCabs-
zas and Barbara Castro 6-4, 2-6. 13-11.

Sw IUtrluoa % Pare 1: Christo)(e Fauctta,

Switzerland, dot Piter VoMuaz 6-4. 62:
EmonurioZardodeCLOoraGHdem*istor.B3.
64; Plonlranca Onwercein and PUar Vat-
auaz. Pnrtt det Jeana Mania ml GeroWna
Doodtt 5-7. 66 .

Bason TBanda> fromMonMNaktoBB-
knonmtor Ol6mHa) shoWi BamTW*M IB

Paa: X Ctaudto CMappwod, ttMv, Carrara.S
. tKMw5m!nutasAsKands;2AMMmoGtitr-
ottor ItcSy. MOB,soma lima; 3, Jon Unsoua,

Spain. CLAS, If; 4, Blarn^.Rlis. Denmark,
AriastoOr 1 rrrinuH; 17 tacands behind.

V VtatmeHav Eklrnov. Russia Novorwn,

TtTI BUilnd r f r~-
—“—

'FoMoa 1TO beUmK 7. Jasper SWtbr, Dtn-

mark, tvm, i.-MbeWod; AjttaoMwnuw,
Batehim.OB-MG.vfJ ?,MmdmdtonSdandrl,
Holy, Motarato,vt;ia,StefanCswa Italy,

MOB, si." .

-Qsoraa SkuliuBi: 1i Mtouol Indoroto.

S*wto,Bonasto,M:«rtl9;2.AiwaroMelto.Co-
(dniWa Motorola 4riB befitad: S. Zsnoa Ja».

tada Poland, GB-MG. 4:42 NMnd; A Tony
Roadnger^Swflz«rk»A CLA& 5:41 behind.

A RDs^ttJtt behind; fc QUatoUCd, M-W
behind; 7. Andy Huitwslen, US. Motorola.

M.-2J bAInd.* A Johan Brovneel, Betotaan,

ONCE,16:30 behind;*. Pedro Delgado.Spain.

Bohashv TO21 behind: la VtodBrdr Paub*-

kov, Ukraine, Carrera. 7DU0 behind.

CLEVELAND—Sent Dands Cook, pttctwr,

to Qwtkmfc ll_ Activated Tommy Kramer,

pitcher, from is-dar dtoabled IM.
OAKLAND—Sent Shawn HWeaav plttihar,

to Tocbma, PCL. Raauiad Kevin CampbeU.
pitcher, from Tacoma
SEATTLE—Sent More Nawftotd. ootfteto-

er.to Jaeksomflle,SL Recalled LreTHMav.
autflehtor. tram Catoary. PCL. Acttvntad E6
gaMartinez,tnlrdtiasefmm,from ISdardls-

aMed net Reiaaeeo Pale OUrien. ftrst base-

man-designated hitler.

TORONTO—Signed Matthew Fanwr. out-

fWder.
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DOUAJ. France — An appeal

court ordered the release Thursday
of Olympique Marseille's general

manager, Jean-Pierre Bernes,
shortly before it appeared that

French soccer had been plunged

into a new crisis, by the sport's

world governing body, FIFA.
Lyon, threatened with relegation

for not paying a transfer fee. will

stay in the first division, the French
federation said Thursday evening
FIFA had demanded earlier in

the day that the federation demote
Lyon to the second division for

failing to pay the Danish t«u"
Lyngby the S1.05 million owed for

the transfer of striker Torben
Frank a year ago.

The French federation said it

had received one installment and a
promise of payment covering the

total amount set by FIFA.
“FIFA tdd us the sanctions

would be automatically lifted, which
means the case is settled,*’ said a
spokesman fra the federation.

Lyon signed Frank last July but

sent him back to Lyngby shortly

afterward when tests showed be
had a serious kneecap injury. FIFA
later ordered Lyon to pay the fee,

although Frank has remained in

Denmark.
Thejubilant Bonis was released

a day after a five-hour confronta-

tion with his accusers in which he
steadfastly again denied involve-

ment in the alleged bribery of three

Valenciennes players.

Bernfes, looking exhausted but
defiant, punched the air in triumph

and flashed “V" for victory signs as

be left the courthouse before Hying
home to Marseille in a private

plane. He had been held in custody

since July 6.

“I fed very weak and 1 only have

one wish, to get back to my family

and the people of Marseille as

quickly as possible." he said on
leaving the prison in Lille.

Berafes’s lawyer, Jean-Louis Pel-

letier, said, “He is a broken man
but he feds immense rdief.”

The Marseille team's owner. Ber-

nard Tapic, said he was delighted

by the release of his right-hand

man, accused erf having instigated

the attempt to bribe the Valenci-

ennes players go easy in a key
league match May 20, which fell six

days before Marseille played in the

Champions' Cup final In that

match, Marseille upset AC Milan
to win France's first European
championship.

PeQelier said Bernes broke down
and wept on learning of his release

at the courthouse and had to have

medical treatment

After having been beid in custo-

dy under investigation for corrup-

tion, be was freed on condition that

he does not leave the country or

contact any of the other suspects

and witnesses in the case.

Bemfes maintained his denial

throughout the long confrontation

Wednesday with Marseille mid-

fielder Jean-Jacques Eydelie, who
has said Benjfes told mm to hand
over a 250,000 franc (544,000)

bribe, and with the three Valenci-

ennes players who named him as

the contact man who offered them

the money.

The prosecutor in charge of the

case, Eric de Montgolfier, said in a

statement that the showdown had
taken the investigation no further.

“The statements taken by the in-

vestigating magistrate do not show
significant progress in the case, but

it would be wrong to conclude that

there has been a setback," be said.

He noted that Eydefae had con-

firmed in Bernte’s presence his alle-

gation that the Marseille official

told him to hand over a bribe to

Valenciennes players to fix the

match May 20.

The prosecutor said Berate had

forcefully reaffirmed his version of

events, which was that Boro Pri-

morac. then coaching the Valenci-

ennes team, had approached Mar-
seille seeking a tie that would not

damage his club's hopes of avoid-

ing relegation.

Marseille won. 1-0. and Valenci-

ennes was demoied to the second

division.

Investigators having been trying

to determine who placed a tele-

phone call between the hotels

where the two teams were staying

before the match. The players say

the 20-minute call concerned the

bribe.

Primerac has accused Tapie of

later trying to bribe him to take the

blame for the scandal.

“After the spectacular phase of

the case, it is now up to thejudge to

put together and analyse not only

the statements taken by the investi-

gators ... but above aQ the evi-

dence, not all of which hasyetbeen

exploited," de Montgolfier said.

At this stage, he added, “it must

be readied that the truth docs not

necessarily reside in a confession,

no matter where it comes from."

Justice sources said de Montgol-
fier was going on vacation and the

investigation was likely to continue

for several more weeks.

About three hours after Bernte’s

departure Wednesday from the

courthouse in Valenciennes, four of

the other protagonists — Eyddie
and the Valenciennes players Jac-

ques Gassmann and Christophe
Robert and Robert's wife, Mmie-
Christine—left themeetingwith the

investigatingjudge; Bernard Beffy.

“My diem quietly maintainwt

his version," Eydehe's lawyer, Pat-

rick Lefebvre, said, adding that
“the confrontation was fairly tense:

There was nothing new after eight

hours of confrontation — we
haven’t achieved much."

Eric Dupont-Moretti, Glass-
maon’s lawyer, said, “We went
through everything very carefully,

that’s why the confrontation went
on for so long.

“We stayed on after Jean-Pierre

Berate left because there were de-

tails to sort out that did not con-

cern OM^s general manager."

(Reuters. AFP. AP)

Pierce Sheds Father

As CoachAfterFight

Grand Prix Crisis Resolved

She has won six professional titles

andreached the quarterfinals ofthe

French Open in 1992, but usually

has been overshadowed by her fa-

ther.

At the 1992 French Open, be

punched two fans wbo rooted

against his daughter. At the Olym-

pics in Barcelona, he berated her

mto a tearful fit foDowing a first-

round defeat.

Pierce’s conduct so incensed the

Women's Tennis Council that this

year it passed a rule an “dishonor-

able conduct or unprofessional1

conduct” that could be used to bar

Mends, family, coaches and others

who cause disturbances and dis-

HOCKENHEIM, Germany — The high technology crisis in

FormnJa One racing was resolved Thursday when the competing

teams agreed to run the rest of this year’s races with the present rales.

The agreement, reached after what participants said was a tough

five-hour meeting, involved compromises from all sides and agree-

ment on ladies! rules rh»ng« for 1994. Benzie Ecclestone, the head

of Formula One racing said the agreement would be submitted to

the ruling body FISA “and 1 have no doubt FISA will accept iL"

FISA ruled last week that computer controlled active suspensions

and traction controls were fllegaL

“We agreed to a lot of technical things for 1994, a lot of changes,

"

Ecclestone said, adding: “For the first time for a year teams have got

together in the interests of the sport."

The leading teams, Williams and McLaren, had strongly opposed
the FISA ban next year on all high technology, introduced to reduce

costs for smaller teams.

“Everyone made compromises, people have all given up some-

thing," Ecclestone said.

Argentina Tops U.S.,

PlaysAustraliaNext

cepi to call him “my friend," but

poBce in Italy said be was French-

man Michel Bosk), 30. a member of

the Fierce entourage en route from
a tournament in Palermo to Kicz-

btihL

Besides her father, Mary Pierce

generally traveled with her mother.

Yannick, and her 1 6-year-old

brother, David.

“My father was in Palermo, but I

didn't see him,” Pierce said. “After

the tournament, we went to Rome.
Thenextmorning, my brotherwent
to breakfast with my hitting part-

ner They sawmy father. My broth-

ercame up and told us. A reception

person said my father had taken a
room.

“1 called my friend right away to

tdl him to pick os up and take us to

the airport. My friend went to my
brother’s room to get the bags.

When he knocked on the door, my
father came out of his room.

“My father insulted my friend,"

Pierce said, adding with a nervous

laugh, “I was so scared 1 was locked

in the bathroom.”

Jim Pierce and Bosio started to

fight m the hall according to Mary
Pierce. Bosk) sprayed Mace into

Rerce’s face, went to call the police,

then returned to find Pierce

trying to break into his daughter’s

room, and another fight took place.

A knife apparently was involved,

although the police did not find iL

“1 know my friend didn’t have a

knife," Pierce said. *T know my
father does cany a knife sometimes

with him. My friend’s hand was

cut. and the doctors said it was

from a knife. When the police ar-

rived, my friend was on the sofa,

and there were an sorts of slash

marks from the knife. 1 can’t really

say how my father got cut on the

arm because 1 didn’t see it"

She said rite is seeking a full-time

coach to travel with her on the

circuit, and she expects her father

to remain at their apartment in

Delray Beach, Florida, rather than

travel with her even after his ban

ends next year.

“It’s normal tbat children battle

with parents, especially dads and

moms who are coaches." she said.

“The derision was made because

the family is more important than

t«nni< Tennis is only a third of

yonr life and you have to have

family, a support system togo back
to afterwards.

“Therewasjust too much fighting

going on. This is not going tobe easy

forhim becausebe enjoyed beingcm

the tour. But aQ the fighting wasn't

ergoyabte." (Reuters, AP, AFP)

Rotten

FRANKFURT — tnes Gom>-
chalegui and Florenda Labat of

Argentina produced spirited come-
badcs Thursday to knock the fifth-

seeded United States out of the Fed-

eration Cup and reach a semifinal

against another surprise, Australia.

Gorrochategui battled back to

beat Lindsay Davenport, 6-7 (5-7).

7-5, 7-5, in the first angles before

Labal produced a dominant third-

set performance to give her learn an

unbeatable 2-0 lead with a 5-7, 6-3,

6-0. victory over Lori McNeil
In Saturday’s semifinals, Argen-

tina wQl meet an Australian team

that had few problems in a 3-0

victory over Finland after ousting

the defending champion, Germa-
ny, in the first round.

The two other quarterfinals, be-

tween top-seeded Spain and the

Netherlands, and third-seeded

Czechoslovakia and France, will be
played Friday.

The United States, which has

won the women’s equivalent of the

Davis Cup a record 14 times, senta

largely inexperienced team to

Frankfurt
Although McNeil a former U.S.

Open sennfinalisl, was the most ex-

perienced tnonber of the team, she

collapsed under pressure in the fi-

nal set of the second match, letting

Lebat take the last nine games.

Nicole Provis. thrust into an un-

familiar center-stage role of grant-

kfller, produced another superb

performance to steer unseeded

Australia through to the last four

for the second consecutive year.

Provis. who upset Steffi Graf in

the victory over Germany, cruised

to a 6-1. 6-2, triumph over Nanne
Oahtman to give Australia a 2-0

lead over Finland.

the 1988 French Open, was never in

trouble against Dahlman.
“I hardly made a mistake," Pro-

vis said. “It was agood feding to go
through. After the victory over

Steffi I fed in peat shape."

Australia, which lost to Spain in

last year’s semifinals, has the sec-

ond best record in the 31 -year-old

competition. But it has not won the

event since 1974, when the tourna-

ment was held in Italy.

Michelle Jaggard-Lai put the

nstrahans ahead, 1-0. with a 6-3,

Becker Parte With Trriac

Boris Becker has parted with Ion
Tiriac. his manager, ending a 10-

year relationship that induded
three Wimbledon titles and numer-
ous lucrative endorsement deals,

news services reported.

Becker, reported to be en route

to Montreal for a tournament, re-

leased a statement late Wednesday
thanking Tiriac for his service and
wishing him good luck in future

undertakings.

Tiriac, 54. the mustachioed Ro-
manian who first spotted Becker as

a 15-year-old a decade ago and
signed him to a management con-

tract. said Thursday in Stuttgart

that “I can’t talk about this, I have
nothing to say right now."

• A report in a German newspa-

per that Monica Seles will make a

comeback in October at a tourna-

ment in Germany has been imme-
diately denied by the management
company for the 19-year-old star.

“Nothing has changed from our

earlier statement,” said a spokes-

woman for International Manage-
ment Group in Qeveland. “The
report in BBd is not true.”

• Andre Agassi and Davis Cup
rookie MaliVai Washington will

play singles for the U.S. team in its

Australians ahead, 1-0, with a 6-3,

6-4 victory over Petra Thoren.

Provis, "whose biggest achieve-

ment to date is a semifinal place at

matches Sept 24-26 against the Ba-

hamas, with Richey Reneberg andhamas, with Richey Renebera and

another rookie, Patrick McEnroe,

playing doubles. (AP, UPI)
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Just One ofthe Boys
By Russel] Baker

NEW YORK— You’ve proba-

bly forgotten Charlie Spaa.

He was one of the boys. The only

one. in fact, ever fired for disgrac-

ing his profession. It was a big story

in those days.

Marlene Dietrich had told some-

body to see what the boys in the

back room were baring, as she

wanted to have the same. Unfortu-

nately for Charlie, he was the only

one of the boys left in the back

room when Marlene’s scout ar-

rived. and what Charlie was haring

was an ice-cream soda.

Whenever the back room held a

full complement of the boys. Char-

lie had to drink roigul whisky. All

the boys had to and did. You
couldn't get into the boys unless

you drank rotgut whisky when you

were in the back room.

With the rest of the boys gone,

though, Charlie wanted a refresher

that didn't pack so much heart-

bum. Hence the ice-cream soda.

The Associated Press later quoted

him: “How was I to know Marlene

Dietrich would be hamming it up
out front at the bar? You figure

maybe Randolph Scott could walk

in. or John Wayne, neither of

whom needs help from the boys in

the back room when deciding what
to drink. But a sex symbol from the

Weimar Republic? Never.”

All tins was rehashed the other

day in Charlie's obit, but the writer

left out the really interesting part

about why Charlie was the only one

of the boys available in the back

room when Marlene needed help in

deciding what to drink.

Earlier that day be and the other

boys had been in the locker room
dressing for a job for Edward G.
Robinson: double-breasted pin-

stripes. brown-and-while wingtips.

purple shirts with yellow neckties.

Robinson, who was having trou-

ble collecting protection money
from the owner of a small dry-

cleaning shop, had told the Warner
brothers to “get the boys over here

to take this mug for a tittle ride.”

One of the Tew things Charlie

disliked about being one of the

boys was taking Edward G. Robin-

son’s disposable small businessmen

for little rides. That's because

Charlie was prone to carsickness.

Every time the boys took some-

body for a linJe ride, Guinn (Big

Boy) Williams and Nat Pendleton,

the boys’ two most notorious fun

lovers, tried to make Charlie sick by

cornering at high speeds and fling-

ing the car into Bean-stoppingskids.

On this particular day, Charlie

had been hoping Charles Bickford

would send for the boys to take

care of some while-hatted do-good-

er like James Stewart.

Even a summons from Walter

Brennan for the boys to come shoot

it out in a canyon' or corral some-

where with Henry Fonda or Victor

Mature would have been a wel-

come outing in fresh air. So when
Eddie Robinson called for the boys

to handle a little-ride assignment,

Charlie made a daring decision.

It was time, he decided, to break

out of the faceless anonymity or

being just one of the boys. ‘The
boys aren't individual human be-

ings," his wife was always telling

him. "They’re just another inhu-

man bloc tike the black-hat vote or

the double-breasted-pinstripe
bloc."

While the rest or the boys waited

for the garage to rend around their

bulletproof 1927 Lincoln touring

car, Charlie telephoned the Brook-

lyn Dodgers. “I have extensive ex-

perience in being one of the boys.”

ne said, "and I would tike to be-

come one of the boys of summer.”
“Great," said whoever it was on

the phone. “Come over to Ebbeis

Field in Brooklyn and we will see if

you can hit the curve on the outside

comer."

Charlie was astounded to hear

that the boys of summer played in

Brooklyn, New York. He had al-

ways assumed that the boys of

whatever variety were peculiar to

Los Angeles. He said be doubted he

could be one of the boys of any
kind except in LA. The party in

Brooklyn said in that case Charlie

might just as well hang up as it

would be a cold day etcetera when
the Dodgers played in any part of

California whatsoever.

By this time the boys had all

gone to handle the little-ridejob for

Eddie Robinson. Spatz, thinkinghe
might as well get ready in case

Charles Bickford called, got into

his black hat, checked into the back

room and made himself an ice-

cream sodx In their fury and
shame the boys took him for a little

ride until be became carsick.

>'«v* Times Service

The New Savoy, Without D’Oyiy Carte
By John Rockwell
New York Times Seme*

L ONDON— The Savoy Theatre, built

by Richard D'Oyiy Cane as a home
for Gilbert and Sullivan’s operettas and

opened in 188], was gutted by Ore in

February 1990. On Monday night, loving-

ly restored, it reopened with a black-tie

gala, complete with free champagne for all

and a banquet afterward in the Savoy

Hotel, overlooking the Thames. The only

oddity was that the D'Oyiy Carte Opera

Company was nowhere in sighL

The company’s absence has something

to do with the faded fate or Gilbert and

Sullivan in the modern. Andrew Lloyd

Webberish world. But it has even more to

do with the perilous state of British arts’

finances, both in the commercial West

End theater, of which the Savoy would

again like to be a part, and in publicly

supported arts institutions.

“They’re very welcome here, if a suit-

able date can be found.” Julian Cour-
tenay. the genera] manager of the Savoy

Theatre, said of the D’Oyiy Carte compa-

ny. After the match in September and

October between Gary Kasparov, the

world chess champion, and Nigel Short,

the Savoy Theatre has nothing booked.

“I contacted them by telephone on sev-

eral occasions and spoke with them about

the possibility of being part of the open-

ing, but it never got anywhere,” said Ray
Brown, general manager of the D’Oyiy
Carte company. "They invited the English

National Ballet instead. Can you believe

it?”

Not that the program offered at the

Savoy on Monday night was entirely unre-

lated' to Gilbert and Sullivan. And no one
had any complaints about the quality of

the restoration. Bui an obvious occasion

for an appropriate historical gesture was
missed.

The restoration was not of the 1881

original but of the 1929 Art Deco recon-

struction. Although the interior was al-

most destroyed by the fire, scraps of evi-

dence along with sketches and plans in the

Victoria and Albert Museum permitted a

re-creation that experts say is eerily exact.

Certainly it is handsome, with the ornately

carved stiver panels designed by Basil lon-

ides gleaming again, along with the Five

earth colors of the seats and curtain, the

pale green and yellow accents and the

ingenious foyers and corridors tucked into

the shell of' the original space.

The English National BalleL Britain's

second lai^est company after the Royal
Ballet, was inaugurating a weeklong Savoy
season. The company has struggled in re-

cent years, its chairman, the American

Pamela Harlech, having dismissed two ar-

tistic directors, Peter Schaufuss and Ivan

Nagy. But Lady Harlech's social connec-

CUU4 MtJUWVUVlUllw liWWV ^ „
this summer, during their rebut)drag-

Wc’vealso had discussions with the Opera

Factory" — an experimental London

troupe led by David Freeman
—

“and we

would do that if funding could he provid-

ed. What I'mhoping for is a multinational

corporate fairy

The Savoy Theatre was renovated in styleof its M29 Art Deco reconstruction.

lions, along with those of the present di-

rector. Derek Deane, ensured a zippy au-

dience fix the opening night.

The guest of honor (and the company's
honorary patron) was Diana, the Princess

of Wales. Some said the playing of “God
Save the Queen" as she entered indicated

she was in good odor at Buckingham Pal-

ace.

The most striking element on the pro-

gram (along with a rather tired and rag-

gedly danced account of the Grand Pas

Gassique from the third act of “Ray-
monda”) had nothing to do with Gilbert

and Sullivan. This was a vigorous, omi-
nous. sexy ballet called “The Seven Si-

lences of Salome," in which seven men
danced the Dance of the Seven Veils in

sequence. Reflecting the company’s inter-

national louring and international out-

look. this was a Portuguese affair, with

choreography by Olga Roriz, muse by

Antdnio Enuliano and decor by Nuno
Garin has , all from Lisbon.

The program did open (with the orches-

tra pealing forth bravely in tbe newly ex-

panded pit. which now seats 30) with the

overture to Gilbert and Sullivan's “Pa-

tience." which baptized the theater 112

years ago. It ended with a new ballet called

“Savoy Suite,” which interweaves the

tense relationship of tbe librettist and
composer with allusions to their works.

The ballet was choreographed by
Wayne Sleep, who danced Gilbert. After a
long career with with the Royal Ballet,

Sleep has in recent years been exploring a
kind of pop dance as a choreographer.

Carl Davis, the pop-classical composer,
arranged the score Gram Savoyard fr

ments, including bits from a ballet

van wrote when be was 19.

In an interview, Courtenay said that his

first intention, upon surveying the smok-
ing ruins of the theater's intenor in 1990,

had been to build a brand new theater, “a
theater for the 1990s." A meeting with the

insurers soon set him right

“They would only fulfill their pan of the

bargain if it werea restoration, bock to the
year tbe policy was taken out” he said.

The Savoy organization itself paid for up-

grading the backstage machinery and out-

er improvements.
Although one dance critic complained

about the small stage and poor sightlines

from the upper balconies, tbe 1,1 30-seat

theater would be ideal for operetta, inti-

mate opera and at least some dance, as
wefl as spoken drama. Tbe trouble is that

several other West End theaters are dark
during the current recession, and few non-
profit performing groups in Britain can
afford to play in a space this small even as

an adjunct
“The state of the West End is appall-

oentury of -keeping
Sullivan flame—the 100th anmvenauy of

the onset of their collaboration was cele-

brated, at the Savoy' in 1975 .with a retro-

spective of all thdr operettas— the com-

pany ground to tt halt in -1982. It was
resurrected six years- later, bis is now
based in Birmingham and spends roost of

its time touring Britain, with 247 perfor-

mances, in 1992-93, Brown reported.

Hus season furthermore, the company
has taken a step that might shock longtime

D'Oyiy Carte natajaita, at least some of

whom, Brown says, “might be considered

on the lunatic fringe." This season’s reper-

tory alternated a Gilbert and Sullrvao

standard, “The Pirates ofPenzance,” with

Offenbach’s “Orpheus in die Under-
world." Next season, the non-Savoyard
offering .will probably be Johann Strauss

Jr.’s “Fledenuans."
Although it did perfeam at the Savoy as

recently as 1989, the D’Oyiy Carte compa-.

ny is now hardly in a position to make a
Savoy Theatre engagement pay for other
party. The British Aits Council supports

few if any Gilbert and Sullivan troupes,

apparently figuring they are commercial

or recreational or both. Of the D’Oyiy
Carte’s S3 million annual budget, the bulk

comes from the box office, with some
$400,000 in subsidy and services provided

by the city of Birmingham.
A huger problem may be tbe relevance,

as commerrial.popular entertainment, of

operettas composed a century ago. To-
day’s public for musicals has flashier be-

euilemeuts, and since the copyrights

lapsed, most Gilbert and Sullivan is per-

formed by established repertory opera
companies (the D’Oyiy Carte’s “Pirates”

is a co-production with the Victoria State

Opera in Australia). An energetic updat-

ing like tbe Public Theater’s “Pirates of

Penzance" in Central Park and on Broad-
waya decadeago was a lot Hvdierthan the

D’Oyiy Carte's amiable but conventional

version, seen recently in the Theatre Royal
in Norwich, England.

Stitt, despite a whiff ofjmivindality and
the company’s pointed absence from the

Savoy Theatre gala, Brown said audiences

had responded warmly to the tour. And,
he added, complaints about nonomonical
repertory have been few.

PEOPLE

The TedKennedy Bio, ;

PartHI: 'Rumination* -

In defense of /action. Joe
McGimuss, in a newly added note

to the reader at .the end of his,

already controversial forthcoming

book on Edward M. Kennedy, said

that “The LastBrother” is “atkasf
asmuchaYunonation’asabkgra-

phy.” McGnmss, who uses no
footnotes in his book and who was
refused interviews by aE members

of tbe Kennedy family, said that

“the writer should be permitted to

employ any techniques he thinks

best serve his propose, sotongas he v
informs the reader, unambfeooos- /.
ly, of what be is doing.*’ u yon

missed the previous episodes:

McGinniss’s publisher has with-

drawn a note that was to lure ap-

peared in the book indicating that

the author had invented sane of

the quotes, and historian WBBmb
Manchester is threatening to sue

for plagiarism.

Attention, budding

Tbe Boston Herald emotes a :

of John F. Kennedy Jr. saying that

Daryl Hannah is “more serious

about marriage than be is”, and has

given “an- ultimatum.” fa the de-

partment of checkable facts, Rose

Kennedy turns. 103 on Thursday.

Son Edward is expected to keep up
tradition and give her 103 red roses.

Woody Alton is leaving Tri-Star

Pictures to make his next three

film* with private funds. Tri-Star

said. A new arrangement would in-

volve an offer that was “impossible

to refuse” from Sweet!and Films.

Simone Vaxtderpump, a 23-year-

old cook, said she was sorry for any

distress she may havecaused by ho-

attempt to publish stories about

Sarah Ferguson, the estranged wife

of Prince Andrew and her former

anpkjyer fortwoyean. Her contri-

tion frittowed a court injmictkm.

All you need is love. Georee Har-
rison complained in court be feds

“raped” by neighbors who walk by
a house he built in HawaiL He was

unaware when he bought the land

that it included a right-of-way so

others could gel to the beach.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

Tpmaruw
Mgh Low W Low W
OF OF OF Of

Algam 33/BU 19/66 • 3i im 20*8 0

21/70 17* ah 22/71 15758 PC
Ankara 39/102 20/68 33/91 15*9
Altana 34/93 21/70 1 32m 22/71

27/90 19/80 a 28*4 22/71

iB*en BMB pc 3/77 19*4
21/70 13/53 PC 26/79 16/59

23/73 14/57 nh 25/77 13/55 pc

ButUpMI SOteB 12/M pc 27/80 19/86 pc
Copwihapn 21/70 14/57 pc H/73 11*2 e

Coca DU So) 32/69 21/70 • 32/88 23.73 0

IB/CM 10/30 *h 15*8 8/46 oh
BMujrgh 16/5/ 12*3 1 14*7 10*0 *
FkxwnoB 28* 14/57 a 32*8 20*8 *

FronMut 20/88 12*3 PC S/77 15*9 C

Onwa 24/75 14/67 pc 29*4 17*
'—

20/88 14757 e 21 no 16*1 I

bunbul 32/88 19/86 9 30/88 19/64 R

UcPahnw 26* 21/70 > 29/84 21/70 S

U**»i 30/86 19/66 29*4 19*8 »

Lcndro 23/73 14/57 » 22/71 11*2 rc
Mednd 35/95 IT* * 36/10018*4 s
Mann 29/82 16/61 • 32*9 20/M a

l*m» 2BAJ4 21 no i 31*9 16* I

Muradi 20W 12*3 pc 27*0 16*1
Mcc 26/78 17* » 29*4 20*8
CWo 22/71 16/64 1 72171 11*2 h
F*TW 26/79 23773 1 2B« 22/71 n
Pmta 26/79 15*9 pc 28* 14/57

18/84 12/53 «h M/79 10*1
R«tK)b»* 12/53 11*2 r 13/M 9/48 **
***** 29/82 13*5 a 37/99 ib*c 3>

3. PWwstHnp 23/73 14/57 c M/79 16*1 i

SiockfoWi 18/84 16*1 1 21/70 13*5
SfrnfttMIl 24/75 14*7 pc 33*0 17*2
Tafcm 21/70 17/62 4i 20/68 14*7 1

Vuncc 28/79 10*4 * JD/WI 22m a
Vmw 19/08 13755 C 26/77 17*2 PCWm« 19/66 10*0 oh 24/75 14/57

23/73 13/55 pc 30*6 17*2 pc

Oceania
AueHcnd 14/57 7/44 rfi 15/59 9/*8

Sr*** 15/64 12/53 pc 19*6 9/48 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

1
Asia

JaWrawn

North America
Majcr cates in Nonhus)
win lum warmer and mom
humid inis weekend The
Southeastern stales. Includ-

ing Birmingham and Atlanta.

wW continue to boil In a Wa-
tering heat wave. Thunder-
Storms will drench portions

Q! the upper Midwest with
addtttorai heavy rains.

Europe
London end Peris will turn

wndy end cooler this week,
end with a few showers. Ire-

land and Scotland wte have
plenty o» rain this weekend,
with temperatures weO bataw
normal. Southern Europe.
Including Mednd and Rome,
will have dry. very warm
weather.

Asia
Japan wB continue in a cool-

er-than -normal weather pat-

tern this weekend, along with

very heavy nuns. Hooding Is

possible along Ihe south-
eastern coast of Japan,
nckidng Tokyo. High humid-
ity over central end southern

China will lead to scattered
heavy thunderstorms

Africa

MS*/* 27/BO 20*8 31*8 23/73 *
capoTow 19/88 14/57 tfl 19*8 11/52 pc
CBMtfaiC* 29*4 IB/84 29/84 19798 *
Harare 22/71 12*3 1 aura 12/53 1

Loom M/BZ 84/75 1 28*2 84ns i

Itarehi 21/70 SMS a 22/71 11/52 pc
Turaa 28*2 17*2 « 31*8 22/71 i

North America

snetvaga 19*9 14*7 1 am (1/52 pc
Mama 34/93 23/73 1 35*5 25/77 1

Bnacn 29*2 18*4 * 30*8 21/70 a
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1 Build a fortune

• Ceiling

• Naif

isSmooth: Mus.

19ActressMunson
1CAuthor

BtrenOurg

it ‘... richer, for

18 Vibrating vipers

so Drama category

33 Writer Umberto

as East, In Essen

29Lampware style

37Noted aircraft

manufacturer

aaYoko
so Wheat, to BertO

33 Coma toterms

33 Irrigation

contraption

37Once more, in

Dogpatch

Middle East Latin America

awu
Cave

Jemwten
Luxor
RyaOi
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39110! 16** a
23*4 19*5
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IMI ZJSB I M/S7 8M3 pc

Cncn 31/68 2*n pc 31188 25.77 pc

Unw 18*4 16*1 18*4 15*3 C

MtmiCdj 23/73 11/52 pc 22/71 1i63 pc

RjorteJwwto 34/75 18*4 pc 2405 16>54 pc
Saidago 16*1 2/35 s 16>61 6/43 pc

Ctaagc
Dwn-f
Dwnar
HoncbAj
Huw
las Angeles
•toll

Ucramat
Narami
NnwYcrt

28/79 17/66
28HB 12*3

SI 188 31/70 t

20TC 14)57 pc

Legwitb s-sunny. pc-ovDy ctoudy. c-dourfy. sh-shwoM. t-Bwndereionns, r-nkv U-snow Hams,
wvsrow, Mca. W-Weathor. AH maps. HHBiaHa and data provided by tew-Weathec, tnc. 2 1933

SwiFrtn
s*e*

WAstwspcn

29/84 17*2 pc 31.88 »*B 1

29/84 24.75 e 31/88 34/75 pc
34/83 73173 • 36*5 25277 pc
10/79 18*6 pc 27/80 16.84 a
33/91 24/75 pc 3208 27/80 pc
27(80 16*4 t 29/84 19*6 pc
23/73 12*3 1 27/BO 18*1
31.88 34775 pc 31/88 ZS/77 pc
29*4 20*8 a 32*9 2201 a
40/104 27.80 a 43/108 31188 a
26.73 13/55 a 16/82 14/57 a

2J/7E 12 53 ah Sim 14*7 jh

26/79 18*1 27/80 17/82 a
31.88 30/68 pc 33/171 33.71 a

Solution to Puzzle of July 22

BOEl QHS0 £3300
ssBsa anna aaaaaaa aaaa aaaa
auciQanaasaaaa

saaa aaa
QBSQHaa snaaaaa
aaa Enema aana
uasDEinmnEiamnaaaaa aaaa aaa
aasanjsa aaaaaaa

aaa aaaa
aoaaaaaaHaaaaaaa uaaa aaaaaoaa aeiEia aaaaa

uuua uuaa auaa

asGame bird

«i Ratted

42 Indianapro
hoopster

44 Grandiose

asForageplant
47 Pretend
£0 Bitter payback

si Zeno's
’ctassroom'

•2 Legs Diamond's
diamonds

aaStUI

94 Mother of 14
and40 Down

sa LAe most lunch
breaks

eo Impish one
84 College In Mioh.

es Ross, forone
oo Tropical rodent

or Euripides work

68 Baseball's

Roush
88 Over

DOWN

1 Sight at Zermatt

2 SE Asia farmer

3 Back then

4 Famed
marionette

maker

9 Olympian's
no-no

oPheMam
t Reddish dye
9Sponsor
e Hull area

lOAweather's
antonym

ii A W.Va. senator

is Kind ofchair

14 Euripides
protagonist

it Kestrel'scatcher

21 Frome of fiction

22Sutton’sforte

23 Catamount

24 Science of light

28 Diminish

M Fitter Merraa

si Ad space
as Aerie dwefter

.

34 Fresh talk

3a Boniface; in

Bologna

38 Stein's salon
setting

40 Sophocles
subject

43 Badger's cousin

*5 So-so
48 Having a tuft of

soft hairs

49 Like a beach
bum

© JYeai York Times, editedhy Eugene Afatato.
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